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JUST THE CAT'S WHISKERS . .  .
at a recently, friend, who cares? Darren take the title of boy’s best 
aged 16 months, to his Lwly! S ^ a .  Aŝ for® m?n’s ^ S  that felines friend. (Courier photo)
Great Air Race
QUEBEC (CP) — Six of the 
57 planes entered in the $170,000 
I«ndon.Victoria a ir ' race were 
. believed still en route t^ ay  
while day-long festivities got 
under way following the Atlan­
tic leg of the race.
Organizejrs said 47 - of the 
planes reached Ancienne Lor- 
ette airport by mornbg, two 
had crashed, one was stopped in 
Goose Bay, Nfld., after being 
disqualified foUowing a fight be­
tween its two crew members, 
and one was “stuck some­
where.”
Occupants of both planes that 
made forced landings were res­
cued.
A spokesman for the Air-Sea 
Rescue Centre in HaUfax said 
Ron Bennett and Brian Float, 
both of Melbourne, Australia, 
were Picked up after their Twin 
Commanche apparently ran out 
of fuel in heavy rain and fog 
near Goose Bay, Nfld.
Danish helicopters rescued W. 
S. Snyder of Brampton, Ont. 
and P. R. Gilmore of Don Mills, 
Ont. after their single-engined
Viking 300 crash-landed on an 
ice-floe off the south coast of 
Greenland.
Roger Hannagan, of Canby, 
Ore. was disqualifieds for modi­
fying his team without the one- 
hour notice required by the race 
rules.
Hannagan, 22, was reported to 
have had a argument in flight 
with his team-mate, and after a 
fight on a landing strip at Ayr, 
Scotland^ to have headed across 
the Atlantic alone.
Dr. Lawrence Dennis, a 56- 
year-old osteopath from Mil­
waukee, Ore., in hospital with 
head cuts and bruises,-told po­
lice he had insisted that he and 
Hannagan turn back for repairs. 
He said they had landed at Ayr, 
and after a scuffle on the field, 
his team-mate had left him 
lying on the runway and left 
with the plane.
The rest of the entries that 
left Abingdon, England, Thurs­
day in everything from single 
engine jobs to sleek, po\ :ul 
executive Jets, were due to ar­
rive here early today.
Ties And Jackets Left At Home
''VANO(JUVEft-/(:C»^ .With 
out onco’ having to wear a 
Jacket or tie. Prime Minister 
Trudeau completed a twcMlay 
tour of British Columbia’s inte­
rior Friday wltli the same 
open-air I n f o r m a l i t y  that 
launched his visit a day earlier 
from the seat of a bicycle.
He started his tour by blcy- 
cljlng through the streets of Ke­
lowna, and ended It by muncli- 
ing hot dogs in Crnnbrook. And 
his accompanying officials were 
delighted with tlio warm—but 
not exciting—response ho re­
ceived.
The visit, one of a series of 
summer tours to vailou.s parts 
at Canada, was designed around 
ntdoor bicycle racc.s, heacli- 
^ont receptions, parkland picn­
ics and other informal gathei^ 
Ings. At every opportunity, the 
casualljNlresscd prime minister 
emphasised tlie importance of 
“maintolning personal contact 
between the people and those 
they elected to govern them.”
There were no f o r m a l  
Speeches, Just off-the-cuff dints, 
The o n l y  formally-arranged 
function was at Kimberley early 
Friday where Mr. Tnidcau heW 
one of hla "town hall meetings" 
to answer questions and hear a 
aeries of briefs.
He heard requests that the 
federal government take over 
full resMniilbility for pollution 
control,?put more money Into 
housing, that a single admlnti- 
trallve body be established to 
handle all welfare and social 
services, that Industrial incen­
tive grant.s be extended, and 
that the economy he better 
planned to avoid the "bust-and- 
boom system.”
BULLETIN
LONDON (CP) _  John New- 
combe of.Australia retained his 
men’s singles title at the All- 
England tennis championships 
at Wimbledon today with a 6-3. 
5-7, t-6 , 6-4. 64 victory over 
Stan Smith of the United States,
The match lasted seven min­
utes short of three ho>us.
(St« Earlier Story Page B>
*Memo to all 
departments re: 
bugging. .  .*
NEW YORK (AP) — Police 
say they have learned that the 
shooting of Joseph A. Ciolombo 
Sr. reisulted from a power strug­
gle in the “Italian underworW 
community” and they fear that 
a general gangland war may 
break out.
Colombo, reputed leader of a 
Brooklyn underworld family, 
was shot and critically wounded 
Monday prior to a rally of the 
Italian-American Civil Rights 
League, which he founded. Po­
lice say Jerome A. Johnson, 24, 
fired three shots at Colombo 
and then himself was slain by 
an unknown gunman.
“ It looks at this time that 
Johnson, the black man who 
shot Colombo and was in turn 
slain, was a hired gunman- 
hired by the Italian underworld 
community,” R o b e r t  Daley, 
deputy police commissioner for 
press relations, said Friday.
“A plot was approved several 
days before the shooting,” he 
said. “They did not Intend to 
stop with Colombo. There’s only 
been one shooting so far and 
we’d like to keep it that way.”
Daley would not reveal the 
names of the persons the police 
believe were behind the plot, 
nor would he Identify other al­
leged targets. But he said detec­
tives were guarding a number 
of underworld figures.
Colombo, 48, remained In a 
coma in crljfical condition at 
Roosevelt (Hospital today. Doc­
tors reported Some “sponta­






TOKYO (Reuter) — Ships 
searched today for a missing 
Japanese airliner carrying 64 
passengers and four crew mem­
bers, believed-to-have crashed 
in bad weather off the northern 
island of Hokkaido.
The domestic airline TOA said 
“there can be no hope” more 
than three hours after it lost 
contact with the twin-engine tur­
boprop YA-11.
The airliner was nearing the 
end of a 40-minute flight from 
Sapporo to Hakodate in Japan 
northernmost island of Hok­
kaido, when radio contact was 
lost. '
Captain Jack Spence, 49, of 
Mountain View, Calif., reported 
he had run into bad weather 
and feared he would have diffi­
culty in landing at Hakodate, 
the airline said. Minutes later, 
the airliner disappeared from 
radar screens.





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Former state secretary Dean 
Rusk, breaking his silence on 
the Pentagon papers, says the 
Johnson administration did not 
deceive the public about its 
Vietnam policy during the 1964 
presidential election.
Meanwhile, Defence Secretary 
Melvin R. Laird has moved to 
prevent further leaks of secret 
government documents.
And the New York Times, 
Washington Post, Boston Globe 
and St. Louis Post-Dispatch, for­
merly restrained by federal 
court orders, published further 
stories they said were drawn 
from the portions of the secret 
study of United States involve­
ment in Vietnam in their pos 
session.
Rusk said Friday that former 
president Lyndon B. Johnson 
had made no “deliberate at­
tempt to deceive anybody 
about Vietnam policy during his 
1964 re-election campaign.
The Times had reported ear­
lier that the papers show the 
Johnson administration reached 
a general consensus on Sept. 7,
1964, that bombing attacks prob 
ably would have to be launched 
against North Vietnam. Johnson 
said during the campaign he 
knew of no such plans, The 
bombing began in 1965.
Rusk told the Athens, Ga., 
Daily News that in 1964 Johnson 
“had no plans to bomb North 
Vietnam during the campaign, 
although tiiere were people on 
the staff who were working out 
all sorts of contingencies, but 
they were not President John­
son’s plans.”
Later, in an interview in At­
lanta with NBO-TV, Rusk, now 
a professor of international law 
at Georgia University, said: 
can’t find any Justification for 
the charge of deceit.”
Ru s k ,  the highest-ranking 
member of the Kennedy and 
Johnson administrations to com 
ment publicly about the disclo­
sures, also told NBC that he felt 
the U.S. had underestimated the 
North Vietnamese,
“I personally think we under­
estimated the resistance and de­
termination of the North Viet­
namese,” he said.
Doctor Faces Indictment
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) — A 
Braniff International Jetliner hi­
jacked Friday over Mexico 
landed today at heavily-guarded 
Galeao Airport here, and took 
off again 13 minutes later.
It next landed at Sao Paulo, 
Brazil, although it had been re­
ported h e a d i n g  for Buenos 
Aires, Argentina, when It left 
here.
The two hijackers, identified 
ns Robert Lee Jackson, 36, of 
Tennessee, and Llgia Lucrccia 
Sanchez Archiln, 23, of Guate­
mala, were reported to have or­
dered the blue Boeing 707 to 
lake off at onco when they saw 
scores of military police stand­
ing by.
The hijackers were said to 
have become angry when Ihcy 
saw a squad of air police and a 
I... T j TJ...........  blocking the taxl-
nn7 , r i L  I c.® ‘̂ ‘vlUnn side of thenor-genernl changed. Sir Mnur- sprawling airport, where they 
Ice, who is English, resigned.
Maltese Named 
Governor-General
LONDON (AP) --  The Queen 
has named Sir Anthony Mnmo, 
a Maltese, as the new gover­
nor-general of Malta, a Buck- 
Ingham Palace spokesman an­
nounced today.
He replaces Sir Maurice Dor­
man, who was governor and 
commander-in-chief before tlie 
Island became independent in 
1964.
Malta’s new Sc*—Hst prime
minister. Don Mlntoff. made It „„„ « «»««»,u «u poucc ana a
.r‘?  tr»k  l tar (  ki
wanted to go.
Before tlie Jet touched down, 
a police officer had said mili­
tary authorltieB were not going 
to let the plane take off again.
BROCHURE BLASTED WHERE'S THE JOKE?
Quebec Is Not A Bordello...
MONTREAL (CP) _  Oi- 
brlel Ixnibicr. ncwly-elected 
leader of the Union Natlonale 
parly, has Jolne«1 critics of a 
controversial tonrl.it brocliure 
on (ho charms of Quebec 
woipcn.
“Quebec is not a national 
hordcllo,*’ he said on an 
open-line radio show Friday.
He accused Tourism Minis­
ter Claire KIrkland-Casgratn 
of “ Insulting the dignity of 
Quebec women" by Implying 
lhal (hey are “available."
“U’a a bit unwortlty to In­
vite strangers to come and 
’visit’ (Mir Quebecoitea,” Mr. 
I^vubler said.
The W o m e n ’a IliRhls 
League has denounced Mrs.
Kirkland-Cosgraln while tour­
ism department officials Insist 
the booklet is only tongue-in- 
cheek.
The pocket-sized brochure. 
Intended for U.S. tourist con­
sumption. says among oilier 
things that the t y p i c a l  
French-Canadian woinan\ is 
"bninelte, small and seldom 
divorced. Her measurements 
are 34M1-23-35.”
It says the woman bom be­
fore Uie Second World War ia 
•’romantic, l o v e s  attcnllon 
and wants to be courted for 
several houra before ahe goes 
(0 more serious things.” 
Trie postwar woman "is 
more direct and does not car© 
much for romantic Jargon.” 
Robert Prevost, spokesman
for the tourism department, 
said the department wan anx­
ious to avoid offending any­
one, “and to make sure the 
humor comes off, we showed 
early copies lo tourists who 
were in (jtiebec at the time.”
“They loved It.”
Monique Archambault, spe­
cial events director of the 
Montreal tourist bureau, said 
the booklet was “humorous” 
rather than offensive but said 
she disagreed with one sec­
tion.
“’rhe part that says tlie 
pre-war woman wants to be 
courted for several hours be­
fore going on to more acrioiis 
things Is wrong. ’Fhat part 
should read several minutes 
Instead of several bouis.”
Meanwhile, Laird ordered the 
Rand Corp. Friday to turn over 
all its classified documents. One 
of Rand’s employees. Dr. Daniel 
Ellsberg, has been indicted on 
charges of unauthorized posses­
sion of the Pentagon papers. 
Ellsberg has said he gave the 
papers to the press.
Hand once had two copies of 
the Pentagon study, but those 
were recalled by the defence de­
partment after The Times’ first 
article. Rand, a private “ think 
tank” Involved in secret re­
search for the defence depart­
ment, also loses its special ac­
cess to cryptographic informa­
tion, Intplllgence data and nu­
clear weapons design.
"Lax security p r a c t i c e s  
among defence contractors can 
no more be tolerated than will 
such practices within this de­
partment,” Laird said In a 
memorandum, before leaving on 
a 17-day trip to the Far East.
Rand, however. Is expected to 
remain in the Pentagon picture. 
Its president, Henry S. Rowen, 
expressed support for tlie new, 
security precautions and said 
research work would ‘‘continue 
to bo conducted In an effective 
manner.”
HONG KONG (Reuter) — Pe­
king has promised Canada first 
chance to supply wheat to 
China, a communique published 
today says.
The communique, quoted by 
the New China news agency, 
was issued after talks between 
Chinese officials and the first 
Canadian trade mission to visit 
Peking since the two countries 
established diplomatic relations 
last October.
Canada received the Chinese 
assurance as an Australian op' 
position Labor party delegation 
travelled to Peking to find out, 
among other things, why China 
has stopped buying Australian 
wheat. ,
Australia, which has no diplo­
matic ties with Peking, and 
Canada have for years been the 
main wheat suppliers to China, 
which imports between 145 mil­
lion and 220 million bushels of 
wheat annually.
The communique said: “In 
a c c o r d a n c e  with Canada’s 
wishes, China would continue to 
consider Canada first as a 
source of wheat as import needs 
arose.”
NOTE PAST TRADE
Both sides noted with satisfac 
tion the many years of mutually 
beneficial trade in wheat be­
tween Canada and China, the 
communique added.
The 24-man (Canadian mission, 
led by Jean-Luc Pepin, minister 
of industry, trade and com­
merce, conferred with Premier 
Chou En-lai and Chinese ;^ade 
officials.
Chou told the Canadians 
“Our two countries can supply 
each other’s needs and have
r-
DR. ELLSBERG 
. . . Indicted
Efforts Continue During Night 
To End B.C.'s Fishing Dispute
VANCOUVER (CP) — Meet­
ings continued Friday night in 
an effort to halt a five-day 
strike by 4,500 British Columbia 
salmon fishermen bent on get­
ting price Increases for their 
catch.
Provincial mediator Clive Mc­
Kee called the latest meeting 
after the fishermen voted a sec­
ond time to reject a proposed 
price increase.
About 3,500 of the men are 
members of the United Fisher­
men and Allied Workers’ Union
and the remainder are repre­
sented by the Native Brother­
hood of B.C.
They seek an average 4.5 
per-cent Increase in the price 
of all kinds of salmon.
Meanwhile, the Pacific Trol- 
lejp Association, an independent 
group of troll fishermen who 
own their own Ironts, ended 
speculation tliat It might Join 
the sti'Jke.
A n association spokesman 
said Friday its members will 
continue to fish.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
B.C. Aircraft Hits Eagle, Crashes
VANCOUVER'(CP) — A floalrequipncd Cessna aircraft In 
which three persohs died, bit an eagle moments Irefore it 
crashed at GUmoiis, Air West Airlines said today. The dead 
were Identified as pilot Richard Bailey, 24, of Vancmivcr. Don 
LiUcy, a Vancouver-arca logging contractor, and James 
Russell, 40, of Vancouver.
Mailmen Agree To Weekend Truce
OTTAWA (CP) — Mailman and (he prxst office have 
agreed lo a weekend truce in their battle over what the mail­
men call Junk mall.
Troops Fire Rubber Bullets In Ulster
BELFAfJT (AP) — British troops fired niblicr bullctn at 
a crowd of 50 Roman Catholic yonlhn trying lo disru|)t a par­
ade of Protrslant Orangemen through Ffelfast.
friendly exchanges on the basts 
of the . . . principles of peaceful 
coexistence.”
The Canadian mission was ex­
pected to arrive here from 
China Sunday.
Observers said the Chinese 
promise of priority treatment 
for Canadian wheat appeared to 
be their way of thanking Can­
ada for taking the lead in recog­
nizing Peking. A number of 
other countries have followed 
Canada’s lead, including Italy, 
Chile and Austria.
The commimique said China 
and Canada also agreed to ex­
pand trade, hold periodic trade 
consultations and e x c h a n g e  
trade missions more frequen^. 
Foreign Trade Minister Pal 
Hsiang-kuo accepted an invita­
tion to visit Canada at a date to 
be fixed later.
Canada’s exports to China In­
creased to $141 million in 1970 
from $122 million in 1969, 
mainly as a result of wheat 
sales but also including alumi­
num and scrap iron. China’s ex­
ports to Canada dropped to $19 
million in 1970 from about $30 
million in 1969.
The Australian delegation, led 
by Labor. Leader Gough Whi- 
tlam, crossed into China from 
Hon^ Kong Friday. It includes 
Rex Patterson, the party’s par­
liamentary spokesman on agrif 
culture, who told reporters his 
main mission is to discuss 
“Australian wheat sales lost 
since Canada established diplo­
matic ties with Peking.”
Between 1964 and 1970, China 
bought more wheat from Aus­
tralia than all of Australia’s 
other wheat customers together.
That Kil
MO S C O W (CP) -  Soviet 
space experts are hoping to find 
conclusive proof that it was a 
small technical fault in the 
Soyuz 11 space capsule which 
killed tho three cosmonauts 
aboard it.
Soviet sources said Friday the 
three men, found dead in their 
capsule after they returned 
from a record-breaking ppace 
flight, died from enqJraUsms 
(clots of abnormal particles) in 
their blood, pQssIbly caused by 
a sudden depressurization of the 
craft through a fault In a dock­
ing hatch.
There was no official confir­
mation of this and the report of 
the commission Investigating 
the Soyuz disaster has not yet 
been released. However, it Is a 
conclusion which would seem 
welcome to space experts,
A mechanical or design fail­
ure could be cured, but a flaw 
In man’s abilKy to withstand 
prolonged space travel possibly 
could not b e .,
There had been speculation 
that the strain on tho cosmo­
nauts’ hearts on feeling again 
tlio effects of gravity had 
proved fatal after their 24 days 
of weightlessness. If this had 
proved true, It could have 
meant a major and unexpected 
stumbling block to space travel,
AWAIT AUTOrSF FINDINGS
Autopsies were carried out on 
the three Soyuz 11 cosmonauts 
—Georgy Dobrovolsky, Vlndls 
lav Volkov and Viktor Patsayev 
—at a Moscow ho.spltal Wednes 
day, the day they died. The 
findings are believed to be In 
tho hands of tlie Investigating 
commission.
Western Ctommunist sources 
reported Friday night that 
loss of pressure .through a tiny
hole in the Soyuz capsule 
caused the deaths of the three 
cosmonauts.
The sources, who could not be 
identified, said the hole devel­
oped In the craft’s landing cabin 
when It separated from tho 
Soyuz o r b i t a l  compartment. 
They said the hole was enlarged 
when the craft’s braking rockets 
were fired Just before, the three 
began their descent Into the 
earth’s atmosphere Wednesday.
The larger hole caused a sud­
den depressurization In the cos­
monauts* cabin and a rise in 
blood pressure that amounted to 
“an explosion of blood to tho 
brain,”' the sources sold.
, They said those findings were 
made by a medical team Friday 
following a two<lay inquest Into 
the space deaths.
Tho ashes of tho three cosmo­
nauts were entombed In the 
Kremlin wall Friday. Onlookers - 
wept with tho widows and rela­
tives as the flower-enshrined 
urns were placed In honored 
burial niches In the wall.
A ir Canada Jet 
Has Accident
LOS ANGEfJlS (AP) — An 
Air Canada D(>8 Jetliner col­
lided with a etallon wagon at 
Ix>s Angeles International Air­
port Friday night after arriving 
fromTbronto.
An Air Canada spokesman 
said no one was hurl, but tJio 
airliner’s No. 3 engine may 
have been damaged allghUy.
The ctdilskm occurred as (fw 
airliner was taxiing to tho Air 
Canada unloading gate.
The tinocmpied station wagon 




PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
(CP) - 1. The British Clolumbia 
Marketing Bpnrd seized about 
400 chlckcna Friday from a city 
rcataiirateur who challenged 
the board’s marketing policy 
and Imported poultry from Ed­
monton,
A board Inspector, accom­
panied by an RdOlP officer 
wlUt a search warrant, made 
tho seizure after Henry Duch- 
schorer, owner of Uio El Ran­
cho Fried Chicken restaurant, 
refused to comply wllh board 
policy that ho use only B.C. 
grown fowl.
Mr. DUchscherer said he will 
continue to sell the imported 
chickens, which ho maintains 
are fresher and cheaper, lo 
challenge the board to take him 
to court. He bellevtei the board 
regulation is uncjqmUtntlonal. 
Marketing, Board manager 
Art Stafford said A decision 
had not been made on whether 
or not to take the restaurateur 
to court.
He said it !• board policy not 
to Issue permits which would
nTiiTO Meui KQ mcrcnatfLi
to buy from Alb^ta becaus# 
(here arq already enough pnj- 
ducers to adequately supply ttui 
market in B.C.
rAGC t  KELCmNA DAltT CX)1IB1EB. 8AT.. II^LT 9. UTl
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From EEC Moves
Geoffrer Bippon. Britain’s 
chief European Economic Com­
munity negotiator, says Canada 
will benefit from decisions with 
the E i^  on forest products, in­
cluding newsprint, wood pulp 
and plywood. He was asked by 
a Labor member of Parliament 
in the House of Commons to 
say what steps he proposes to 
take to safeguard Canada's ex­
ports of these products to Brit­
ain "in the event of Sweden 
and Finland gaining duty-free 
entry for their exports of thrae 
products to the EEC.”
Retired Gen. Ellas Wessin T 
Wessin will be deported to Spain 
lor plotting to overthrow the 
Dominican government, Presi 
dent Jaoqnin Balagoer an­
nounced in Santo Domingo. The 
decision was made by 14 gen­
erals and commodores and sev­
en police colonels who consider 
ed a resolution put to them by 
the president. There was no im­
mediate indication when- the 
deportation will occur.
The man who says he leaked 
Pentagon secrets to the New 
York Times charged Thursday 
in Boston that government se­
crecy has led , to the deaths of
50,000 Americans. Dr. Daniel 
Eilsberg, a Massachusetts Insti­
tute of Technology researcher 
who once worked for the de­
fence department, told a news 
conference. “ The concealment 
of this information for 20 years 
has led to the deaths of 50,000 
Americans and hundreds of 
thousands of Vietnamese.
A former Rand Corp. em­
ployee was ruled in contempt of 
court in Los Angeles Friday for 
jrefusing to testify before a ‘fed­
eral grand jury investigating
GEOFFREY BIPPON 
. . .  good for you
the leak of the top secret Penta^ 
gon papers. Anthony J. Russo, 
34, who worked at Rand with 
Daniel Elbberg, the man in­
dicted on charges of unauthor­
ized possession of the papers, 
had been granted immunity 
from prosecution m return for 
testimony.
Paul J. Zimbal, 70, who sav­
ed part of Antwerp’s diamond 
riches from the Nazis in the 
Second World War, has died in 
Brussels after a brain hemor­
rhage. 'The founder and head of 
the Antwerp Diamond Bank, he 
fled to France in May, 1940, 
with diamonds then worth $5 
million to $8 million.
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, KELOWNA RECREATION DEPARTMENTS 
I SUMMER PLAYGROUND PROGRAM
I Commences Monday Morning 10:00 a.m.
STRATHCONA PARK & SUTHERLAND PARK 
REGISTRATION FEE $3.00
The Kelowna Recreation Department’s Summer Play­
ground Programs will commence Monday morning at 
10:00 a.m. in Strathcona Park and Sutherland Park.
A program of arts and crafts, story telling, drama and 
adventure trips will be programmed for boys and girls 
5 years old and up. The registration fees are $3.00 with 
a maximum of $10.00 per family for July and August. 
The program commences on July 5th and continues on 
through the summer Monday through Friday until the 
end of August. i
Each playground will have three leaders, the girls have , 
been through a 6 week-end training clinic and were 
chosen after a written exam was written on all phases 
of playground programs. Miss Bette Shaw, the Kelowna 
Recreation Department Programming Assistant will 
supervise the daily program in both parks.
King Hussein of Jordan is ex­
pected to visit Cairo later this 
month for talks with Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat, the au­
thoritative hewspaper A1 Atoam 
reported Friday. No date was 
given.
Vandals in Naples broke open 
the burial vault of Enrico Ca- 
mso, the famed operatic tenor 
who died in 1921, but left the re­
mains alone, police reported 
Friday. The padlock on the 
mausoleum was smashed and 
the slab of marble bad been 
lifted off the vault.
A New York District Court 
judge Friday ordered a trial in 
the $1.3 million damage suit 
brought against Jacqueline Ken­
nedy Onassis by a professional 
photographer. Judge Edward C 
McLean also ordered a trial in 
Mrs. Onassis’ $1.5-million coun­
tersuit against the photographer 
Ronald E. Gallella, He dismiss­
ed llfcs. Onassis’s petition to 
dismiss the photographer’s ac­
tion. The court action resulted 
from picture-taking episodes in 
Central Park in the fall of 1969.
Buckingham Palace announc­
ed Friday that Prince Charles 
will set a royal precedent this 
month by making a parachute 
jump. The 22-year-old heir to 
the throne will jump from a 
height of 1,000 or 2,000 feet as 
part of his routine training at 
Cranwell Royal Air Force base 
in eastern England, a palace 
spokesman said.
Communist China has assured 
Canada that “it would continue 
to consider Canada first as a 
source of wheat as import needs 
arose,” the official New China 
News Agency reported today. In 
a broadcast monitored in Tokyo 
the sources said the assurance 
was given in a communique on 
the visit to China of the Cana­
dian economic mission led by 
Trade Mlinster Jean-Luc Pepin.
George Manuel, president of 
the National Indian Brotherhood 
said in Ottawa Friday the re­
port of the Commons northern 
development committee on In­
dian education “is the most im­
portant parliamentary report of 
the decade as far as Indian 
people are concerned. “It’s the 
first time an official source has 
understood what we have been 
trying to say for the last hun­
dred years or more,” he said 
at a press conference.
Attorney-General Roy Roma- 
now said Friday he hopes Sas­
katchewan will be able to per­
suade Ottawa and the otiier 
provinces to continue meetings 
aimed at obtaining a new con­
stitution.
Thirty million seven-cent 
stamps commemorating the 
100th anniversary of British Co­
lumbia’s entry into Confedera­
tion will be issued July 20, the 
post office said Friday in Ot­
tawa. The 40 by 24-millimetre 
stamp, to be printed in purple, 
dark blue, orange, dark tur­
quoise and yellow-green, was 
designed by E. R. C. Bethune 
of Vancouver.
Five young children, four of 
them those of a purported mem­
ber-of the Charles Manson cult- 
family, have been taken to
JACKIE ONASSIS 
. . . trial ordered
Of S. African Rugby Mayers
City of Kelowna
PUBLIC PARKING LqT
Commencing July 5th, 1971, the city of 
Kelowna will operate a parking lot at the 
corner of Pandosy Street and Lawrence 
Avenue Monday to Friday 9:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. for persons requiring casual park­
ing for periods greater than two hours. 
Parking will be 25c for every three hour 
period or portion thereof.
The Lot is operated on a self serve basis 
and parking permits are parchnsed from 
the “Ticket Spittcr” installed on the Lot.
STARTS SUNDAY
CHUCK CONNORS
htidt a bind of tmn lulMiu mircmitliit
l a i u W
ENDS TONIGHT 
ANDROMEDA STRAIN
and Elvis Presley in QIANGE OF HABIT
' f # f |  THfATRf *







juvenile home after being fount 
abandoned in the desert, near 
Lancaster, Calif. The four chil­
dren of Dennis Rice, aged five 
to 10, and an unidentified one 
year-old girl were discovered 
Wednesday in a six-foot hole 
under an empty chicken shed 
All were In good condition but 
dirty.
Meyer Lansky, a key figure in 
American gambling circles now 
living in Israel, said Friday he 
has been “a respectable gam­
bler all my life. I was never a 
gangster,” he said in an inter­
view with the newspaper 
Maariv.
An Australian Opposiiton La­
bor party delegation crossed the 
Chinese border in Hong Kong 
Friday on the first visit by an 
Australian politicial mission 
since the Communists came to 
power in Peking almost 22 
years ago. The delegation was 
led by Labor Party Leader 
Gough Whitlam, who has said 
that his party’s policy is to 
recognize China if elected.
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
in Granbrook Friday he is try­
ing to initiate discussions with 
British Columbia and Alberta 
on the side effects of the Bennett 
Dam, which has dried up areas 
of the Peace River Delta. Tak­
ing part in a question-and-an- 
swer session during a visit to 
nearby Kimberley, the prime 
minister referred to the dam as 
an example of the lack of co­
ordination in environmental 
problems. .̂He referred to a 
“sad lack of planning.” He was 
concerned about the immediate 
and long-term effects on the 
Mackenzie River, It was impor­
tant to maintain sufficient water 
for navigation. “ I deplore the 
consequences” of the dam, he 
said.
The health department Friday 
in Ottawa warned Canadians 
against eating foods and sauces 
produced by Bon Vivant Inc. of 
Newark, N.J. as these products 
are being tested for the poison 
botulism. The department’s 
food and drug directorate said 
that it has been informed by 
U.S. authorities that a West­
chester, N.Y. man is believed 
to have died from botulism after 
eating vichysoisse soup made 
by Bon Vivant.
MELBOURNE. AustraUa 
(Reuter) — Police armed with 
cliibs and mounted policemen 
thwarted today a bid by an esti­
mated 3,000 anti-apartheid dem­
onstrators to break up a rugby 
game between the touring South 
African Springbok team and 
Victoria state.
At least 36 persons were ar­
rested as the S p r i n g b o k s  
coasted to an easy 50-0 victory 
before 8,000 spectators.
There was no immediate indi­
cation how many persons were 
treated for injuries at a first-aid 
post inside the stadium.
Police said the clashes with 
the demonstrators were the 
most violent disturbances in this 
city’s history.
But the huge police contingent 
—500 uniformed police plus 
plainclothes and mounted oHi- 
cers—managed to keep all but a 
few demonstrators from invad* 
ing the field.
One young man who sprinted 
into the play and hit South Afri­
can halfback Joggle Viljoen be­
tween the shoulder blades was 
chased by two mounted police­
men.
They sandwiched him be­
tween their horses and hustled 
him toward a fence, where 
other police dragged him away.
During the second half, an­
other young man who ran onto 
the field was smashed to the 
ipround \vith a neck tackle by 
Victoria centre Gerry Frost Po­
lice then pemneed on the man 
and carried him away.
Each person arrested was 
photographed before being put 
into p ^ ce  trucks. Some who re­
sisted had their arms twisted 
until they brought their heads 
up for the camera.
The clash began with a
pitched battle eutslde &e stad*
ium in which police with clubs 
managed to ia c c tt most* of the 
demonstrators back across a 
maii| road. From that distant^ 
the protesters c o n t i n u e d  to 
shout abuse , and slogans.
Shortly afterwards the Spring­
boks. under cons|tant harass­
ment since their airival in Aus­
tralia .a week ago, kicked off to 
a chorus of yells and whistles 
from hundreds of deihonstrators 
who had entered the stadium 
despite police searches.
THROW SMOKE BOMBS
They threw firecrackers and 
smoke bombs in an effort to dis­
rupt the game and chanted: 
“Go home Springboks."
Some fighting started well be-
strators, marching toward the
field from a rally in Mel. 
b o u r n e ’s Treasury, Gardens, 
came face to face with a line of 
police backed by mountod po­
licemen. ’
There were scuffles as the 
demonstrators tried to force 
their way through to the gates, 
and then the police drew their 
clubs and charged. As fighting 
spread, fireworks, tacks and 
marbles were hurled under the 
hooves of police horses.
Several horses crashed to the 
ground, with demonstrators tan­
gled in their legs. Many hprscs 
were lathered in foam and al- 
most uncontrollable with fear, 
and eyewitnesses said some of 
the fireworks thrown at them
fore kickoff as the 3,000 demon- were wrapped in strips of lead.
AROUND B.C.
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THE AMAZING ZENTAR 
AHD THE LOVELY SHALIMAR^L’c'̂ V
Watch Uicso two <;xperls combine their precision fnlcnlB 
and raw nerves to perform one of the most daring acts 
never before seen in a night club ntmo.sphorc.
THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD
Luncheon .Show — 12:30 sharp 
2 Shows Nightly — 10:30 p.m. and 1:00 a.m. 
Dancing, 0:00 p.m .-2:00 a.m.
TOPLESS LUNCHEONS
M onil'ty  - Fritlay  —  12:00  n o o n  -  3 :00  p.m . 
Cold Plate $1.75 II«( Plate $2.25
Phone 2-2956 or 3-3407
KOKO CLUB
275 l>eon Are. •NOTED FOR FINE FOODS”
V ancouver  (c p ) — a lone 
robber fled on foot after taking 
$5,000 fronv'a Vancouver branch 
of the Bank of Commerce Fri­
day afternoon. Police said the 
man entered the bank and 
passed a note to a teller.
PLAN TO DRILL
VANCOUVER (CP) — Bethle­
hem Copper Corp. Ltd. and 
Northern Coal Mines Ltd., both 
of Vancouver, plan a $75,000 
diamond drilling program on 
coal deposits southeast of Prince 
George in British Columbia’s 
interior. The companies said 
drilling in the Bowron River 
area would begin in July.
SUFFERS STROKE
NAKUSP (CP)—Former New 
Democratic MP Bert Herridge 
was in hospital in this West 
Kootenay town Friday after suf­
fering a mild stroke. Mr. Her­
ridge retired from the Commons 
in 1968 after serving as MP for 
the Kootenay-West riding for 23 
years.
UNION TO VOTE
VANCOUVER (CP)-G eorge 
Johnston, a spokesman for the 
Meatcutters’ union, said Fri­
day an agreement has been 
reached on a proposed wage 
settlement between the union 
and lower mainland supermar­
kets and union members would 
vote on the new contract July 
11. Terms were not disclosed.
FEWER DAYS LOST
VANCOUVER (CP)-Figures 
released by the federal govern­
ment Friday show that 134,850 
man-days were lost in the first 
five months in British Columbia 
this year through labor strife. 
The figure for the same period 
last year totalled 1.1 million 
work days lost.
VEHICLE INCREASE
The number of licensed vehi­
cles on Britain’s roads in­
creased by 270 per cent In the 
20 years up to 1969.
Planring ■ cmuinritr mot? Then nsim a RothmiM 
Spacial Evints Carmn now. Tha Cannn, with its public 
addriss syitan and modern itigt facilities is availabta 
fnt of tiorgo by writing to: Pnmotion Dspartment, 
Rothmans of Pall Mall Canada Limitad, 1180 South East 
Marins Dt{vt.Vinconvsr-IS. B.C.
SATURDAY
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. — Fourth Okanagan Lily 
Show at the Capri Shopping Centre. Free 
admission. Bring your own stem. 
Everyone welcome.
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and 7 - 9  p.m. — Antique 
light fixtures at the Kelowna Centennial 
Museum.
Summer Reading Club (July 1 - August 
22) for children aged 8 - 11. ChUdren 
read and make reports on eight books. 
Certificates and prizes in the fall. Reg­
ister now in the Children’s Dept, of the 
Okanagan Regional Library, Kelowna' 
branch.
SUNDAY
1:30 - 6 p.m.—Antique light fixtures at the 
Kelowna Centermial Museum.
MONDAY
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and 7 • 9 p.m. — Antique 
light fixtures at the Kelowna Centennial 
Museum.
Children’s Art Classes commencing 
July 5 at the St. Andrew’s Parish Hall, 
Okanagan Mission. For further informa­
tion contact Ruth MacLaurin, B.A., at 
2-7173.
7:30 p.m.—Senior B Softball, Budget Boys 
vs. Willows, in King’s Stadium, Kelowna.
TUESDAY
7:30 p.m. — Senior B Softball, Labatts vs.
Willows, in King’s Stadium, Kelowna.
8 p.m. — Outdoor square dances each 
Tuesday in the City Park, Kelowna. 
Summer Reading Club for children aged 
8 - 11. Certificates and prizes in the fall. 
Register now in the Children’s dept, of 
the library.
WEDNESDAY
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and 7 - 9 p.m. — Antique 
light fixtures at the Kelowna Centennial 
Museum.
7:30 p.m.—Labatts vs. Budget Boys in 
King’s Stadiuni, Kelowna.
8 p.m. — Outdoor square dancing every 
Wednesday in Penticton and Vernon. 
Summer Reading Club for children 8-11. 
Certificates and prizes in the fall. Reg­
ister now in the Children’s Dept, of the 
library.
THURSDAY
6:30 p.m. — Senior B Softball, Budget Boys 
vs. Rovers in Rutland Centennial Park, 
Rutland.
7:30 p.m.—Senior B Sobftball, Labatts 
vs. Willows in King’s Stadium, Kelowna.
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and 7 - 9 p.m. — Antique 
light fixtures at the Kelowna Centennial 
Museum.
8 p.m.—Outdoor square dances in Rutland, 
behind the fireball each Thursday. 
Summer Reading Club for children 8 -11. 
Certificates and prizes in the fail. Reg­
ister now in the Children’s dept, of too 
library.
FRIDAY
10 a.m. - 9 p.m. — Antique light fixtures 
at the Kelowna Centennial Museum. 
Summer Reading Club for children 8 • 
11. Certificates and prizes in toe fall. 





London Optical is Pleased to Announce 
They Now Have a New Office i n . . .
NEW RUTLAND 
MEDICAL CENTRE
RiillantI rcsiclciils now  bring your op tica l p rescrip tions to  your 
new London O ptical office in D ow ntow n R u tland .
NOW  2 OFFICES 
IN THE O K AN AG AN
New Office 168 Rutland Road, Rutland 
Opening Date
M O N D A Y, JU LY  5th
LONDON 
OPTICAL
438 l.awrcnr« Avc,, Kelowna —  Phone 762-4SKS 
168 Rulland Rd., Ruliand — Phont 765-8380







Mail carrier Andre Dcleumie
By BOB C^AMPBELL 
Courier Staff
Dogs hate him, pensioners 
adore him, lovers think he’s 
= the most and bill-dodgers fear 
him.
Who is this ambassador of 
mixed sentiment?
, “I wouldn’t trade this job 
for anything.” says Andre De- 
leurme, an unassuming post­
man who is everything to 
everyone on his Rutland route.
A native of Winnipeg, Man., 
and father of four, ifr. De- 
leurme has been packing the 
mail in Kelowna and district 
for the past eight years and 
makes no bones about liking 
every mile of his job.
Each weekday he arrives for 
wo>rk at 6:30 a.m. to begin the 
daily three-hour chore of sort­
ing from 1,500 to 1,800 letters 
and assorted pieces of mail, 
including 200 magazines which 
comprise his 450-house route. 
If the load is light, and he’s 
not detained along the way, 
he’s usually through by 2:30 
p.m.
But that means transporting 
two loads of a mail a day from 
the Gaston Avenue postal sta­
tion and lugging a 35-pound 
sack an average of 12 miles.
If he had a residential route 
in the city, as he has" twice be- 
. fore, Mr. Deleurme would walk 
^from  14 to 18 miles a day and 
/ '^ h is  postal burden wouldn’t be 
any less.
His current ‘jeep walk’ route 
dll Rutland is covered partly by 
’transit.
' The most unpopular route is 
'the business walk, since it en­
tails "five times as much 
sorting” although the delivery 
iscope is more condensed in 
Avalking distance.
”I prefer the residential 
route," Mr. Deleurme admlt- 
,ted.
Unlike most men, he has sur­
prisingly few views against his 
. chosen field of work. In fact, 
lie doesn’t even mind walking 
in the ruin to deliver the mall 
^’as long ns I have my raincoat 
jor cape," he qualified.
Trip Seemed 
Bit Further
From Banff to Kelowna is 
Inly about 294 miles, but it 
feems a lot further when you 
"pedal all the way and are set 
upon by bears.
Just ask Tom Ehmnnn. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Vic Ehmnnn, 
681 Burnc Avc., and friend Rod 
Sherlock, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Sherlock of McClure Rond, 
Okanogan.Mhslon.
Tlie two boys took the train 
to Banff and pedalled back, 
niey left on a Thur.sday, reach­
ing F'icid that night.
There thew had their first en­
counter with the grurly boys. 
'I'o get them away from then- 
attackers. some people stopped 
their vehicle .and offered the 
boys a ride.
While the bikes were Irelng 
loaded Into the vehicle, the 
bears started ixiking around the 
Ramping and c<x>klng «Hviip- 
ment. The l>oys left in more «f 
a hurry than ever, relmnlng 
later to pick up their e<iuii>- 
meiit.
After reaching their le.sting
Elnee F rid ay  night, the boys itchhiketi 14 miles to plione 
their parents. They could not 
get baek. so stayed there over­
night., When they returner! to 
c.iinp Satuitlay morning, they 
bumd the "bad guys” had again 
l>ecn piowling around.
That day. the Ixiys made It to 
Vernon, where they rented Sun. 
dav. On Monday they amved 
home.
Both rain-proof apparel are 
supplied by the post * office 
which also provides $80 a year 
for the purchase of three pairs 
of shoes which Mr. Deleurme 
wears out every 12 months. 
After a painful lesson with 
heavy footgear, he now wears 
foam rubber soled shoes.
As a greenhorn postman eight 
years ago in the north end of 
Kelowna, he took the advice of 
fellow postmen and wore “big 
boots” but soon switched to the, 
more easy walking type. 
CONDraiONING
Another occupational hazard 
of the job is getting used to 
packing 35 unevenly distribut­
ed pounds of mail each day, 
which Mr. Deleurme says takes 
“two to three months” to con­
dition the body against.
Particularly the shoulders 
and back. Leg and foot muscles 
are also prime sources of ach­
ing complaints in the fledgling 
postman.
Mr. Deleurme remembers his 
first mail delivery experience 
as the “longest day,” since it 
was Saturday and he was “all 
alone.” He was also saddled 
with an avalanche of light bills, 
which meant delivery to every 
house on the route.
Contrary to humorous myth, 
postmen aren’t really consid­
ered a gourmet dish by every 
canine on the block. At least 
not Mr, Deleurme, who says 
he hasn’t had ‘‘too much trou­
ble” with dogs on his otvn rout­
es.
Troubles with ‘fido’ usually 
occur when a postman takes 
over someone else’s walk, he 
added.
Other built-in hazards faced 
by a new postman or encompas­
sed in a now route include not 
only self-confidence but public 
acceptance.
"People look for a new post­
man to make mistakes,” Mr. 
Deleurme said, adding the sit­
uation was compounded since 
the now man was naturally 
“afraid to make mistakes." A 
now route al.so iwses the added 
’headache of complaints from 
resident.s acciistoniod to mail 
delivery at a certain time.
Relief carriers are the favor­
ite target for this kind of dis­
content, since names and num­
bers are unfamiliar.
In defence, one of the major 
irritations to postmen during 
winter months is the practice 
by some residents of shovelling 
off walkways to sidedoors ad­
jacent to carports and'leaving 
front door accesses blocked. 
The infuriating part about the 
habit, says Mr Deleurme, is 
the fact that most mailboxes 
are located at the front of hous­
es. .
A post office rule stipulates 
residents must provide a mail 
recepticle and a good walkway 
to facilitate delivery. Failure to 
do so could result in non-deU- 
very.
Surprisingly, handwriting, the 
most logical headache source 
to the postman, at least to Mr. 
Deleurme, poses no problem.
“Most handwriting is easy 
to read,” he says. Another ex­
ploded myth is the feet-destroy- 
ing quality of concrete which, 
according to our story guest, 
is easier to walk on than a dirt 
road because of the latter’s 
“pebble in shoe” annoyance 
qualities.
In spite of the varied recep­
tion and degree of welcome he 
receives, to many residents 
the postman is a friend, help­
mate, instant Mr. Fixit and 
letter poster,
FRIEND IVDEED
In Mr. Deleiirmo’s case, he 
has been asked to help iiistal 
an oven door, retrieve a screen 
door from an attic, as well as 
mail letters.
Most postmen will accept 
letters as long as adequate 
po.stagc is supplied, he added,
As for the “best part of the 
job,” Mr. Deleurme has no 
doubts at all.
“You don’t have to worry 
about time.”
Remembering Winnipeg win 
tors, he was also enthusiastic 
about the lack of 40 below tem- 
perature.s and 40-foot snow 
drifts, an Okanagan feature 
that was enticing more and 
more postmen to the land of the 
Four Seasons.
The choppy waters July 1 
caused one sail Ixint entliiisiast 
some grief. The craft capsized 
in the middle of the lake oi> 
ixisite Casa Ixunn. Owner Rudy 
Algncr was able to locale tlio 
centreboard cover on the beach 
along the 1900 block Abbott St. 
area, but so far is missing a 
white floatation bag and one 
paddle.
One Kelowna woman is wag­
ing a small protest of tier own 
against increased imstage rat­
es. June 30 she sent her small 
son down for a goo<lly supply 
of one cent slamp.s . . so .she
can put ’Bcvcn in n row’ across 
the top of her cuvcloiics, thus 
requiring hand cancelling, A 
doubtful mcthiHl of reducing 
costa.
liver tlveJr common cause, n 
privati 111 sliould be Inlroduc- 
ed ill dliamenl; to which Mr. 
Trude .i added, “that smoking 
would be. |M?rmittcd only be­
tween consenting adults In pri­
vate . . . not tlint we wish to 
categorize people . . . ”
MEETING WITH ALDERMEN 
TENTATIVELY SET JULY 7
_ ’̂ e  second meeting this year between the executive of 
Kelowna Chamber of Conimerce and city council may be 
held July 7.  ̂ .
Chamber directors said the group should become more 
^ c e rn e d  with ciWe affairs. July 6, 7 or 8 was suggested 
for another meenng with council, and the second date 
appears more suitable with council.
At these closed meetings, city, fathers and chamber 
directors can exchange views on what is happening in the
Saturday, July 3, 1971
Staff Changes Made 
A t Catholic Schools
Changes in administration of 
the two , Catholic schools in 
Kelowna were announced by the 
Catholic Public School Board.
Neil R. , Cassidy, vice-princi­
pal of Immaculata High School, 
becomes principal of that 
school and St. Joseph’s Ele­
mentary School. ■
Rev. Francis M. Godderis, 
high school principal, becomes 
vice-principal and co-ordinator 
of religious and family life edu­
cation for both schools.
Sister Catherine James, St. 
Joseph’s principal, becomes 
vice-principal.
“These appointments have 
been mhde to aUow for better 
use of the staff,” explained 
board chairman Dr. Gerald N. 
Stewart.
Mr, Cassidy has taught 11 
years in senior high, seven 
years in elementary schools.
Five new teachers have been 
appointed to the staff of Okana­
gan CoUege, principal Dr. Ro­
land Grant announced this 
week.
Named instructor of mathe­
matics is Dr- Eric D. J. Buck- 
ley, a native of Rossland, B.C., 
who taught at Notre Dame Uni- 
VCTsity at Nelson and was pre­
viously <m the University of 
Alberta staff.
He holds a BSc. degree from 
Gonzaga University and MSc. 
and PhD. degree from the Uni­
versity of Alberta.
The new instructor of physics 
is Bradley A. Richards, of Bur­
naby, where he had been attend­
ing the University of British 
Columbia from which he ob-
and art and music privately for ® in physics and isVi LT..___ f- -1_____ . comnletinff hiR Phn
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22 years. He was in charge of 
producing the comic operetta 
Naughty Marietta this year, and 
My sister Eileen last year, fea­
turing students and pupils of 
both schools.
Bom in Vegreville. Alta., he 
graduated from the University 
of Alberta in 1956 with the de- 
^ e e  of bachelor of education in 
fine arts and eleihentary educa­
tion. Later he received a bache­
lor of, arts in English, and a 
master of education specializing 
in secondary education and ma­
joring in art.
He is also an honor graduate 
of the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music, holding an Associate of 
the Royal Conservatory of To­
ronto degree. He also studied at 
the Banff School of Fine Arts 
and the fine arts department of 
the University of Oregon.
Two committees planning a 
community centre in the SpaU 
Road area will meet soon.
The city council building com­
mittee is planning the gymna­
sium and meeting rooms, the 
swimming pool committee is 
planning a pool. The first is 
being erected with money from 
a federal-provincial loan fund 
plus insurance from the Aquatic 
building which burned in 1969. 
The second is the Kelowna cen­
tennial project, with money rais­
ed locally augmented with 
money from the provincial and 
federal governments.
At the June 14 meeting, coun­
cil authorized preparing con­
struction drawings for the build­
ing.
Aid. W. C. Green said Monday 
the swimming pool committee, 
which he represents, has engag­
ed Ronald Davies of Vancouver 
as a consultant.
On another matter concerning 
recreation. Aid. Green was 
named to investigate possible 
improvement of boat launching 
facilities at the seaplane base.
He said several people had 
complainM about the present 
facilities, W  three gave him 
plans for iniproving them.
When Aid, W. J. C. Kane sug­
gested the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan, on which he 
represents the city, be asked 
to participate. Aid. Green said 
with a twinkle in .his eye that 
he would report to council.
Three men were fined $200 
each in provincial court today 
before Judge R. J. S. Moir on 
separate charges of operating a 
vehicle while having an alcohol 
blood count exceeding .08 per 
cent. Pleading guilty to the 
charges were Beverley Neil Hill 
of Penticton, Donald Clair Gil­
lette of Vernon, and Norman 
Leigh Miller of Rutland. The 
accused were also prohibited 
from operating a vehicle for one 
month.
Remanded to July 9 on two 
separate charges of operating a 
vehicle while impaired and re­
fusing to take a breathalyzer 
test was Robert M. Simpson of 
Kelowna. No plea was entered. 
Bail was set at $750.
Remanded to Monday for 
sentence on a plea of guilty to 
a charge of theft over $50 was 
Allan Abley of no fixed address.
A rharge of causing a disturb­
ance in a public place resulted 
in a fine of $25 against Ronald 
Charles Zimmer of Rutland, who 
pleaded guilty to the charge.
In provincial court Friday be­
fore Judge R. J. S. Moir, Mi- 
chael Gyepesi of Kelowna, 
pleaded not guilty to a charge of 
theft. Trial was set for Sept. 13.
Anyone lo»e a 40 foot wowl 
l)oat, red and while, with an 
Inbnnnl and blue seat.s? Police 
found such a craft sunk in Ok­
anagan I.akc and want to locate 
the owner.
Brian James of Kelowna will 
be one of four wcslcrn Canada 
ski Instrnetois at n special ski­
ing show in connection with the 
Calgary Stnnqxule.
('onaervallve portions of fixxl 
were served at the Liberal pie- 
tiic lliursday.
Tliirst.r Kelowna lesidriits 
demolished ll.(KH) lee neain 
rups ITtursday in ('iiy Park. 
They wore provided by the 
Centeniiliil ’71 C o in in 1 1 1 e e. 
whicli also gave 50 silver dol­
lars and 1,0W ribbons to child­
ren taking part in races.
Pxl Hill, who Is a non-smoker, 
was talking to Prime Minister 
’TiiMeaii, another non-smoker, 
at Thuriiday’s centennial pic­
nic. Hill auggeated tliht to tur-
ll’a an untidy world, thinks a 
Kelowna senior eilizen, w ho 
(Uoppeil a wellxlie.ssed man at 
nernnrd and Ellis Friday to 
ilell Inai “il's ii.ee to see Nomo» 
line dressed-up for a rhnnge",
Mrs. Judy I), Oelmnn, daiigh- 
ler of Mr, and Mr.s. Fred Dovirh 
of Kelowna, has been selected 
for the dean’s ll.st for the spring 
quarter at St. Andrew’s Univer­
sity, Berrien Springs, Mich. She 
aehlevcd a |M'rfccl 4.0 grade 
(loint average for the honor, 
which icqnlrc.<t ■ minimum 
grade point average of 3 5 and 
at least \?  credits with no grade 
lielnw a n and no incomplete 
liubjecu.
Remanded to Aug. 3 was Gor­
don Osterried of Kelowna, 
charged with having insufficient 
life jackets in his boat.
Of Kelowna was fined $200 on S r u S ^ o a T ^ n l y  hanX' 
a charge of operating a vehicle people a day.
while having an alcohol blood 
count exceeding .08
The accused was prohibited to partlcl- ceptable and hope to be able to
from driving for one month. ^  fill ypur requirements by Sep-
Named At College
pl ting is D.
In charge of fine arts will be 
Toru Fujibayashi, a native of 
Vancouver and a graduate of 
the Alberta College of Art.
He holds BSc. and MSc. de­
grees from the East Texas State 
College, and has received nu­
merous prizes for his sculpture 
work.
His duties will be shared by 
fine arts teacher Gerald A. Gar- 
neau, a native of Edmonton 
with a BEd. degree from the 
University of Oregon.
Mr. Garneau’s major interest
is painting, and prior to com­
ing to the college he taught art 
in Edmonton schools for several 
years.
Appointed instructor of psy­
chology is Albert D. 'TindaR of
New Westminster, who more 
recently attended McMaster 
University where he completed 
his doctorate in psychology. He 
holds BA and MA degrees 
University of British Columbia.
Presented Here
Two local students are among 
12 recipients of Okanagan Col- 
scholarships and bursaries for 
1970-71.
Barry Johnson of Kelowna, 
was awarded a $50 Barwick 
scholarship and will enrol at 
the British Columbia Institute 
of Technology to complete his 
diploma in electronics techn­
ology.
A $100 Kelowna Medical 
Society scholarship was pre­
sented to Rutland student 
Wayne Oliver, who is returning 
to the college for his second 
year toward a bachelor of arts 
degree.
Sharing two academic honors 
each were Vernon students 
Mrs. Lilian daPont, and Wil­
liam Cadden. The mother of 
three children, Mrs, daPont 
won the $500 Pisapio bursary 
scholarship for third-year stud­
ies at Nelson, as well as the 
Vernon University Club schol­
arship of $125 to assist in her 
degree in education.
Mr._ Cadden also won the $500 
Blankets, tents, and anything award to continue stud-
else that is useful “for housing ^  third-year history at Nel-
kids” , are needed for a ranch 
near Chase which is being oper­
ated by Mom and Dad Whyte.
The Wh3rtes need the supplies 
for the 480-acre ranch where 
they hope to train young people 
for work at their training centre 
and orphanage 300 miles north 
of Lagos.
"We have 50 cows and 40 
calves, farm machinery and a 
sawmiU at the ranch,” said 
Mom Whyte. “We hope to be 
manufacturing lumber for cab­
ins there, but until we have the 
cabins up, the kids will need 
somewhere to stay.”
Prospective volunteers arrive 
at the Whytes’ Kelowna home, 
at 730 Raymer, from FISH, 
which helps transient youth 
here. Thursday night eight 
young people slept at the home.
“We take the ones who Want 
to work with us up to the Chase 
ranch,” said Mom. “But we 
need suppUes urgently.”
The Whytes have worked with 
orphans in Nigeria for 10 years, 
and cmrently about 110 chil­
dren live at their orphanage. 
Before that they looked after 
1,800 orphans in Ontario.
To Resume
A charge of causing a disturb­
ance in a public place against 
Robert WiUiam Peacock of Kel­
owna, was withdrawn.
Earlier last week, Glen Del-
gatty of Kelowna, was sentenced Brenda Mines will resume 
to Tour months definite and summer tours of its mining 
eight months indefinite at Boul- complex beginning July 5, Mon- 
der Bay on a plea of guilty to day to Fridays from 10 a.m. to
a charge of possession of stolen 12 noon, 
property. Parties wishing to participate
in the bus tours are asked to 
In provincial court Wednes- contact the company’s security
day, Kenneth William Cameron advance for
- • reservations since tour accom-
30
—  —„v. Ladies are requested to wear 
per cent ®nd low heeled shoes.
Residents wishing to particl-
for reservations.
soft’s Notre Dame University.
He was also the recipient of 
the $1,000 Imperial Oil Work 
bursary for his work in a 10- 
week project of collecting, col­
lating and indexing Okanagan 
historical documents. The col­
lege hopes this project will con­
stitute the foundation for a 
course in local history.
won the $300 Benevolent and 
Protective Order of Elks (Ver­
non lx>dge 45) bursary. Mr. 
Green plans to enrol in Mount 
Royal (tollege and is continu­
ing his education toward a 
bachelor of business admin­
istration degree.
The Vernon honors were also 
shared by John Orr, who won 
the $300 Rotary Club of Vernon 
scholarship, hb. Orr is an ex­
ecutive member of the Okan­
agan College student Feder­
ation and will continue his 
studies at the college next 
September toward a bachelor 
of education degree.
Salmon Arm was represented 
by students Miss Valerie Mc- 
Crae, presented with a $250 In­
ternational Woodworkers of 
America scholarship; Miss 
Sunni Berger, winning the $200 
Salmon Arm Savings and 
Credit Union scholarship; Miss 
Marilyn Raymond, recipient of 
the $100 Salmon Arm District 
Recreation Commission schol­
arship; Miss Harriet Vander- 
Hoek, awarded the $100 Sus- 
wap Teachers’ Association 
scholarship.
Another Salmon Arm student, 
Miss Irene Pawlas, won the 
$200 Federated ■ Co-Operative 
scholarship, while Miss Linda 
Martin of Canoe, B.C. received 
the $100 Royal Canadian 
Legion, branch 62, scholarship.
College principal, Dr. Roland 
Grant, said the number of de­
serving students eligible for
The Vernon sweep was con- awards had made “a plesant 
tinned by Douglas Green, who task quite difficult.”
British Columbia’s municipal 
finance authority which last 
week rejected tenders by Can­
adian bond, dealers 'for its ini­
tial debenture issue is actively 
looking at the United States 
market.
Secretary-treasurer R. W. 
I^ng told the Okanagan Main 
line Municipal Association in 
Penticton this week the author­
ity is currently preparing 
another issue which will prob­
ably have changes to make it 
more acceptable.
He said the authority should 
be able to meet the require­
ments of municipalities for long 
term loan funds by September 
of this year,
Mr. Long told approximately 
50 delegates at the OMMA 
meeting the authority went to 
the Canadian market at the 
urgings of the federal govern­
ment but the tenders submitted 
by two financial syndicates 
were unsatisfactory because the 
rate of interest to municipali­
ties would have been too high.
“We are now actively looking 
at other markets—primarily to 
U.S. markets,” he said.
“We will be preparing an­
other issue probably with some 
changes to make it more ac­
      




mFive local students have been awarded bursaries from the 
Kelowna and District Arts coun­
cil to study musical specialities 
at tliree summer schools.
Receiving the bursaries me 
Margaret Daniel, a pianist;
Stephen Dcnroche, French horn;
Louise McIntosh, violin; Rory 
O’Donnell, flute; and Pat Poii- 
Ich, oboe.
Miss Daniel will study at the 
Banff School of Fine Arts.
Mr. Denroche, Miss McIntosh 
and Mr. O’Donnell will attend' 
the Courtenay Youth Music 
Camp on Vancouver Island.
Miss Ponich will attend the 
bund workshop at the Okanagan 
Summer School of Fine Arts In 
Penticton,
The Bthdents will share a 
summer scholarship fund of 
$200 established this year by 
KADAC, The council welcomes 
addlllonnl ronirlbulions from 
individuals and organizations.
. . . Sunny
Sunday was expected to be 
sunny and warmer with brisk 
southerly winds In the main 
valleya. Kelowna temperatures 
were a high and low of 70 and 
48 on Friday, with today reach­
ing a high of 75 and a low of
43. ITie exiHicted high Suiiday j ed during the ccntenmarpro- 
waa 77, \ •
• • ♦ ••
...... .
- ■ •




“We have no intention to 
raise money at any cost.”
Mr. Long said the provincial 
government’s intention to es­
tablish the municipal finance 
authority was announced dur­
ing the 1969 convention of the 
Union of British Columbia Mun­
icipalities.
“Oversimplifying the' struc­
ture of the municipal finance 
authority, it could be described 
as one large regional district 
consisting of the whole province 
with one, and only one function, 
that of marketing and manag­
ing municipal and regional dis­
trict debentures,”
He said all 28 regional dis­
tricts in the province are com­
pulsory members but municipal­
ities have the option of opting 
put. Only Vancouver has done 
so.
“The authority has virtually 
absolute control over its af­
fairs, It is operated by local 
government for the benefit of 
local government.”
Currently the authority can 
sell bonds to finance water, 
sewer and pollution control and 
abatement facilities.
“We expect, though, it won't 
be long before many other es­
sential services such as recrea­
tional facilities, parks, trans­
portation facilities, p u b l i c  
works and all general assess­
ment type borrowings will also 
become our responsibility.”
Mr, Long said the authority 
can obtain money at a bettor 
rate than individual cities, 
towns and villages that go into 
the market witli separate, com­
peting issues.
“We believe the authority 
can obtain money at substan­
tially less cost than most in­
dividual municipalities.
"On a $15 million issue, which 
we admit waS not an accept­
able type of Issue at this time, 
a saving of half of one per cent 
would amount to $1,750,000 In 
25 years."
He said this would be a dir­
ect saving and would reduco 
annual payments.
The key reason the authority 
can obtain money cheaper than 
individual municipnlltics Is that 
all Uie real property assets of 
the province stand behind each 
isHue,
“The municipal finance auth­
ority has been granted the pow­
er to levy agoiiifll property ns- 
sessincnts to meet any dcfle- 
icncy. This Is the strongest ])o h -  
siblo guarantee that enn be of­
fered to any bond dealer, cqiinl 
we believe, to any provincial 
guarantee."
He said tills was an emer­
gency power and a municipal­
ity would have to go l>ankni|it 
before it could be imposed,
Mr. Long said other savings 
will be made by the authority 
In the printing costs of bonds, 
bank charges for the redemp­
tion of coupons and bank char­
ges for the redemption of tionds.
He said there are also sav­
ings In staff lime and In that 
the authority has the flexibility 
to take advantage nf market 
conditions.
fJoulh Kelowna centennial 
queen. Nadine Poznikoff, «, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Poznikoff. was crown-
A ROYAL TRIO
gram, l ^ t t  is Princess Kathy 
Reid, 10, daughter of Mr. and 
Mra. A. J. Reid, right, Prin­
cess Julie Corrnan. 12, daugh­
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Gilbert
Corman, The girls along with 
seven other rontestnnts serv­
ed tea during the aRrmoon 
of (he ceremonies and were 
judgd during the social hour.
-(Courier Photo)
RADAR
Kelowna RCMP warn motor­
ists radar traps will lie In foren 
In city and district until mid­
night Sunday.
ACiCIDENT
About $700 damagea were In­
curred In •  two-car accident on 
Harvey Avemio Friday at 8:30 
p.it)., involvIiiB fisher Crocket 
of Nelson, and Daniel Filcsen 
of Kelowna, No injuriei were 
reported.
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Assort m e n t O f Events
a in 
nosticism
Ancient secret s ĉTETy
H o w ard  B ali, a staff m em ber of 
C am pus C ru sad e , re la ted  this inci­
d e n t in  a  sem inar on evangelism . I’d  
like  to  sh are  it w ith you. A n  a ir fo rce  
cap ta in  com plim en ted  the chap la in  fo r  
h is  w ork  am ong the  m en. T h e  chap la in  
w en t on  to  a sk  if he had  been o f any  
h e lp  to  th e  cap ta in . T h e  cap ta in  d id n 't  
w an t to  sound  offensive b u t then w ent 
o n  to  say  th a t he, d id n ’t  th ink  the  
chap la in  could  help  him — th a t he w as 
a n  atheist. T h e  chap lain  then  asked  if 
Jo e , the cap ta in , knew everything. Joe  
adm itted  th a t he d idn ’U a d ^ g  th a t 
E instein  said  we w ere on  theTiim ge'O f 
know ledge a n d  th a t he w as on  the  
fringe of the fringe. T he chap la in  then  
said , “ L e t’s concede th a t you possess 
tw o  p e r cen t o f  to ta l know ledge. Is it 
theoretically  possible th a t G od exists 
in  the  o th e r 9 8  p e r cen t o f know ledge 
th a t you d o  n o t possess?’’ Joe  though t 
it over an d  then re tu rn ed  w ith a  
friend  an d  sa id , “C hap la in  I  was m is­
taken . I ’m n o t an  atheist. I ’m an ag­
n o stic ."  T h e  chap la in  rep lied , “T h a t’s 
b e tte r, m uch  be tte r.”  T h e  cap ta in  w as 
som ew hat relieved th a t th e  chap la in  
un d ersto o d  and  was p leased. T h e  
chap la in  w ent on to  say th a t the  ca p ­
ta in  w as being  honest a n d  was in a  
b e tte r  position  to  know  th e  tru th . H e  
th e n  asked  Joe , “Tell m e Joe , w hat 
k in d  of agnostic  are  you?’’ Joe s tu t­
te red  som ew hat asking, “ Is  there  m ore  
th a n  one  k ind?’’ T he chap la in  replied , 
“ T h ere  a re  tw o kinds: the o rd inary  and  
th e  ornery . T h e  o rd inary  agnostic says, 
T  don’t know  w hether th ere  is a G o d ?’ 
W hile th e  o rnery  agnostic  says, ‘I
don’t know . Y ou don’t  know . N o ­
body know s w hether th e re  is a G o d ’.’’ 
Jo e  replied , “F orget it chap lain , I ’m 
just an  ord inary  agnostic .’’
Som ew hat thoughtfully  Joe persist- 
de, “T ell m e chaplain , w hat about all 
those b rillian t agnostics like H uxley 
and 'th e  such like? Isn ’t  their opinion 
w orth considering?’’ T h e  chap la in  then  
asked Joe, “ Joe, how  m uch d o  you 
know  abou t herm eneutics?’’ Joe  ad ­
m itted  th a t he d id n ’t know  anything 
aoout herm eneutics an d  neither d id  
his friend. T he chap la in  then asked, 
“ W hich of you is m ore b rillian t a t not 
know ing herm eneutics?" H e then  went 
on to  say, “ A  m an m ay be  brilliant in 
his field w here he is a qualified  au th o r­
ity, such  as a h istorian , m athem atician , 
e tce tra , bu t he can n o t be  a brillian t 
agnostic. T here  is n o  such thing. T o  be 
an  agnostic is to adm it th a t .you d o n ’t 
know  th a t there is a G od, bu t you can ­
no t be brilliant a t no t know ing w he­
th er there  is no  G o d .’’
G od says in H is w ord , “ they tha t 
com e to  G od m ust believe th a t H e is 
and  th a t H e is a rew arded  o f them  
tha t diligently seek K im .’’ In  o ther 
w ords friend’, if you w an t to  know  G od 
- - y o u  m ust com e on  H is term s. Y ou 
niust believe G od’s w ord! W hen you 
do, som ething strange an d  w onderful 
happens in your life. G od reveals H im ­
self! A nd  you will not know  because 
you w ere educated  to  believe, b u t be­
cause o f the revelation  of the Spirit.
A . R .  K a la m en , P a s to r  o f E va n g e l  
T a b ern a c le , K e lo w n a .
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U .S. P resid en t N ixon  app aren tly  is 
u n d ertak in g  the m ost significant re ­
view  of the  Indoch ina  w a r  since he 
to o k  office 2  years ago.
Sources in  Saigon see this as the 
reaso n  fo r  th e  d ispatch  o f N ixon’s 
na tional-security  adviser, H enry  A . 
K issinger, to  the South  V ietnam ese 
c a p ita l
K issinger is due today an d  there  a re  
rep o rts  be  w ill discuss w ith  Presiderit 
N guyen  V an  T hieu  how  m uch faster 
U nited  S tates troops can  b e  w ithdraw n 
fro m  V ie tnam  in view of serious n a r­
cotics an d  m orale  problem s in  the 
A rm y.
Sources sa id  N ixon already  has in ­
form ed T h ieu  th a t he w ould  speed the  
w ithdraw al o f A m erican  forces after 
South  V ie tn am ’s p residen tia l election  
O ct. 3. T h ieu  is seeking re-election .
“ In  all p robab ility , th is  is one of 
tlie  things K issinger will discuss w ith 
T h ieu , how  m uch faster troops can  
be  pulled o u t,’’ said one source.
A n o th e r W estern  source observed: 
“ T h e  w hole th ing is to  get th rough 
th e  election. A fter the election , tim es 
w ill be h a rd  for T hieu  an d  lie know s 
i t .’’
N ixon is repo rted  to  be consider­
ing  a  p lan  to  increase the ra te  of w ith­
d raw als from  an average of 14,300 
tro o p s a  m o n th  to  abou t 20 ,000  a 
m onth .
T he U nited  S tates likely will have 
a new lineup in Saigon by the end of 
the year. A m bassador W illiam  E . C o l­
by, ch ief o f the pacification  p rogram , 
left W ednesday fo r reassignm ent be­
cause o f the serious illness of a daugh­
ter.
A m bassador E llsw orth  B unker, the 
top  A m erican  official, is expected to 
d ep a rt soon after th e  election.
K issinger’s visit com es at a tim e 
W hen U.S. forces are ending their 
com bat role and have been reduced  
m ostly to  security  p a tro ls  and defence 
of A m erican  bases and installations.
A m ilestone w as reached  T hursday  
when the last A m erican  units defend­
ing any  of South V ie tn am ’s borders 
began w ithdraw ing from  along the 
N orth -S ou th  dem ilitarized  zone fo r d e ­
activation.
K issinger will spend  two days in 
Saigon. H e also will v isit T hailand , 
Ind ia  and  Pakistan . H e will stop in 
P aris on the way back  to  the United 
States to  consult w ith th e  chief U.S. 
peace negotiator A m bassador D avid 
K. E. B ruce.
T h e ir discussions will include A m ­
erican prisoners of w ar held by N orth  
V ietnam .
K issinger will rep o rt directly to 
N ixon and State Secretary  W illiam  P. 
R ogers on hi's re tu rn  to  W ashington 
abou t Ju ly  12.
John B ro w n 's  
M a y  Be
LONDON (CP) — John 
Brown’s shipyard may soon 
be mouldering in the grave as 
a result of the latest crisis in 
the British shipbuilding indus­
try. That, at any rate, is the 
fear along the Clyde, where 
men are desperately seeking 
a last-ditch miracle to keep it 
marching on.
Shipping e x p e r t s  predict 
that when the accountants 
have finished reconstructing 
the shell of the near-bankrupt 
Upper Clyde Shipbuilders, the 
historic but now outdated 
yard that once sent forth 
transatlantic speed queens is 
likely to be lopped from the 
ailing consortium.
Whatever its ultimate fate, 
Brown’s, once the greatest 
name on the Clyde, has been 
torpedoed by modern eco­
nomic pressures as surely as 
one of its most famous prod­
ucts, the Cunard liner Lusi­
tania, was sent to the bottom 
by a German U-boat in the 
F irst World War.
The 73-year-old Clydebank 
yard, which also built Cun- 
ard’s Aquitania, Queen Mary, 
the two Queen Elizabeths and 
the 1931 Canadian Pacific Em- 
.press of Britain, has faced 
economic disaster before but 
managed to survive,
CRISIS RESOLVED
During the depression years 
of the early 1930s, lack of cap­
ital left the unfinished Queen 
Mary rusting on the stocks for 
three years, and thousands 
were throi^n out of work.
That puffticular crisis was 
resolved by a government 
loan and fliC'C o s t -s a v i n g 
merger oi Britain’s two lead­
ing trarisatlantic steamship 
companies, Cunard and White 
Star. But Brown’s in the 1970s 
has b ^ n  crippled by fixed- 
price /o n trac ts  in a time of 
mounOng inflation.
Tlyb original John Brown, 
born in 1816, was a self-made 
lad / from Sheffield who be- 
canae a pioneering steelmas- 
ter.
He built a large chunk of 
his fortune supplying armor- 
plate to the ironclads then the 
pride of the British navy.
In 1898 the John Brown 
company, seeking a new outr 
let for its steel forgings, ac­
quired a shipbuilding works at 
Clydebank, j u s t  downriver 
from Glasgow, which had 
been building ocean liners for 
Cunard since the 18.TOs.
In Its Grave
In those days, Clydebank 
had a reputation for always 
maintaining its delivery dates 
—sometimes improving upon 
them. V 
FASTEST LINER
By 1900, in a furious burst 
of activity, the new combine 
had completed the Cunard 
liner Saxonia, a Japanese bat­
tleship and five destroyers for 
the Royal Navy.
Seven years later, there 
slipped out of Brown’s east 
yard the largest and fastest 
ocean liner the world had yet 
seen—the 31,500-t:,n Lusitania, 
a painting of which still hangs 
in Brown’s board-room.
Her revolutionary turbine 
engines made her the most 
advanced vessel on the North 
Atlantic.
Torpedoed off Ireland in 
1915, her death-roll of 1,198 in­
cluded hundreds of Canadian 
and American civilians and 
ranked as history’s second 
worst merchant ship disaster 
after the Titanic. . '
Brown’s yard turned out 
many famous warships in­
cluding the battle cruisers In­
flexible and Repulse and the 
giant Hood, which became one 
of Britain’s major naval cas­
ualties of the Second World 
War. '
FINEST HOUR
Between the wars. Brown’s 
men built several Canadian 
Pacific Duchess liners ahd in 
1931 the yard launched the 
second Empress of Britain, a 
42,350-ton three-stacker. She 
was bombed and sunk in 1940.
The 81,000-ton Queen Mary 
undoubtedly brought Brown’s 
finest hour. After all the ago­
nies of her building, she be­
came a triumphant symbol of 
Britain’s recovery from the 
depression.
With the postwar decline in 
passenger shipping. Brown’s 
fortunes faded and the yard 
was left with a lot of old-fash­
ioned capital equipment. The 
Queen E l i z a b e t h  2 whose 
debut was shadowed by de­
lays, unfinished workmanship 
and faulty turbines, was the 
last great passenger liner to 
be built at Clydebank.
C u n a r d  subsequently or­
dered two smaller liners from 
a R o t t e r d a m  yaid and 
slapped a $5 million lawsuiti 
for delays to the QE2 on 
U p p e r  Clyde Shipbuilders, 
into which Brown was merged 
In 1968.
E xcruc ia ting ly  P a in fu l W ords 
A b o u t In fla tio n  Plague Heath
BYGONE DAYS
(F ro m  C o u rie r  F iles)
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1901
Fire Chief Charles Pettmnn flew to 
Toronto this week to receive delivery 
of Kelowna’s ne\V La France pumper 
truck, He Is expected back in ten days. 
Classes conducted by La France engi­
neers will bo held for full time em­
ployees at the fire hall ns soon as the 
truck arrives.
20 YEARS AGO 
July 1051
CortKirnl Wong Sucy Lee, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wong Chung Ack, Harvey Ave-« 
nue, Kelowna, was wounded while serv­
ing with the 7th Cavalry Regiment of 
the U.S. F irst Cavalry Division in Korea, 
ilia parents received a long and inter­
esting letter written on Ixiard an army 
hospital ship while cn louto to (he U.S, 
from Korea.
30 YEARS AGO 
I July toil
At the Empress, last time tonight— 
•’Buck Private” starring Hud Ablsilt and 
I<ou Costello. Sjieclni threedny nttrac-
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tlon, Mon., Tucs., Wednofidny—Charlie 
Chaplin in “The Great Dictator" with 
Paulette Goddard and Jnck Oakle.
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1931
Cnr.nda's birthday was celebrated licre 
when a large crowd gathered in the City 
Park to enjoy a basket picnic and llsteii 
to brief addresses of a patriotic nnluio 
given by local speakers, Fbither Jenson, 
1\ M, Huckland, C, .1, Fdorcrlekson and 
T. G. Norris. The city band under tlie 
dirtcUon of Mr, Kirk was in nttendaneo,
50 YEARS AGO 
July 1921
Rutland Notes; John Guest’s tractor 
has been busy breaking up land on tlio 
newly marketed property of the L, and 
A. Company on the bench alxive (he 
Rutland ditch, 'Tiie planting of orchanis 
on tliis upper bench area will mean con- 
sideiuhle extension to the Rutland dls- 
Irlcl. We understand that the greater 
I'JUt has already lieen purchased by 
prominent Kelowna businessmen.
«0 YEARS AGO 
July 1011
R Is understood that Mr. L. A. Hay. 
man has dlsposeil of his fen v business
|Kelownn-Westbank) to Mr, ilankins.....
lately arrived from England, po.ssessioii 
to be given first of July. Mr. Hanktnson 
also Imught Frank Hmnirs residence on 
the h.keshore.
In Passing
An cstiniiucrl 2f» million tourists 
vmII \K ii .Spain lliN jc .ir,
S p.iin ’s p o p u ld iim  i% 33 m illio n .
abvnit 4,200 miles v t
LONDON (CP) — Just a 
year ago. during a crucial el­
ection campaign, Conserva­
tive campaigner Ted Heath 
s|K)ke glowingly of action he 
would take to reduce the rise 
in B r i t i s h  prices “at a 
stroke” .
As much ns Prime Mlnl.^tcr 
Heath trios to brush the words 
aside, they live on, with ox- 
eruclnling cruelty for many 
Britons, ns world organiza­
tions gravely note that Infla­
tion in this country is among 
Ihe most serious in the West­
ern world,
Pensioners, tcncher.s, police­
men, civil .sorvnnis and otlicr.s 
recoil from shop windows as 
prices m aintain  their relent- 
Ics.s mnreh, Rent, fuel, neat. 
, electricity, f o o d ,  trnuHiwrt 
and other essentials hhVe all 
shown sharp rises.
During the last 12 months 
living costs have Increased by 
almost 10 per ermt. Some gov- 
e r n m e n l niithorltlrs argue 
that average wages have out- 
p.iccd prices wllh many nian- 
iial worki'is now getting about 
M per cent more than a year 
ago.
( I.AMOR FOR MORE
But taxes eat Into those 
higher wages leaving the 
tiread winners wondering how 
to keep pace with the faster 
p r l e e  Jumps. AulhoijH"* 
argue Hint liiflatiou will de­
cline as wage (aessuri's f'ase. 
Hut llte rdamor for more 
money goes on,
‘"nicrc IS n nl^ls amt H Is 
iscrclci atiMg," snys Sir Itov 
llarrorl, the distinguished Ox- 
f o r il University economist. 
"Unless the government takes 
effective measures, p r i c e s  
will continue to go nt>"
As m most cunniiies, llie 
hardest hit :ue the old-,age
1»<'I1SI0I1CI s.
‘‘Siigar’s gone up; butter's 
(’one up ■■ \Vlidfrc(i Bichen\r>, 
e<u •< III widow totd 11 laiii- 
liiiii nrwsji,i|M-i. make lialf 
a dm  ken Ust Ihice dayi. I
never buy any otlier meat to 
speak of,
‘‘I'm  much worse off than I 
used to he. I used to be able 
to afford the odd cake ('r 
jelly. I can't do it now. I can 't 
buy fruit or salad any more.”
Old-age pon.sions go up next 
September to 116 from £5 for 
a .single per.son and to i:9.70 
from £8.10 for a married cou­
ple, But a pen.sioners’ associa­
tion siwkesmnn says: "Most 
old ix'ople can no longer af­
ford the bhsie neeeHsltie.s."
Life 1.S tougher in Britain for 
Ihe average civil servant. One 
who earns ,£26 a week says 
lhai for hi.s family, "we're 
ju.st exlHtlng—not living, Our 
slaiidard of living has de­
creased over the past three 
yeara,”
Civil servants had n pay in­
crease of 8,5 per cent in April.
“ It’s ju.st vanished,” savs 
the £2(‘>-a-week earner. "We 
ean’l dream of running n car 
and fares are so hlglt we’ie 
Hlnck at home most of 'he 
time,"
F.von for the average jirn- 
fessional man. llie prospei'l.t 
niM>ear gloomy,
"In 1961, wlien I HiMiked for­
ward, 1 was sure we’d be .ible 
to afford to run a car and 
take some good holidays,” 
says cost accountant George 
Reynolds talking to 'Die Hun. 
"We can't,”
ncyiiold.! r-arns £<16 a vcck. 
His l a k e  -h o m e pay, (.fl» :- 
taxes and natiniinl Insurance, 
comes to fA8,%. Ill« exiiendi- 
tiiies anioimi to £,3.'> (i6 Ircaiu- 
iug £13 a week for hoiiKekee|v 
lag
‘T’d rather linve a pay cut 
and stable prices," he con­
cludes.
Ainlil this Bliug«le cuincs 
evidence of increa.'.rd wealih 
among Biiialn’s upper bnick- 
efs, Houses that fetched alxuit 
£12,(K)0 or ro just a few years 
aim suddenly are going at 
r'2noO'l and Ihci"' sefms *,o
be no dcailh of buyers.
This is a seleoUon of edi­
torials on en m n t topics, 
t r a n s l a t e d  from the 
French-lancnaxe press of 
Canada.
Ottawa Le Droit: Bowing to 
the blackmail of activists who > 
claimed to speak for groups 
'they had not even consulted, 
.Premier Robert B o u r  a s s a 
said no to the constitutional 
charter drafted In Victoria.
He may have avoided a 
bloody St. Jean Baptiste Day 
holiday in Quebec In 1971, but 
. only time will tell whether he 
really served his province 
well.
The charter’ proposed in 
Victoria wasn’t perfect, we 
agree. But accepting it in 
principle would not prevent 
amendments a n d  improve­
ments later. Short-sighted na­
tionalists opposed it for the 
pleasure of being negative, as 
they usually are, and Mr. 
Bourassa gave in.
These nationalists, up in 
armis over the principle of 
consultation, want g o v e r n -  
ments and municipalities to 
consult the people nearly 
every time they want to 
change a comma in an official 
text, but they themselves are 
careful not to consult tlie 
members of the groups they 
speak for. . . .
It was even more wrong of 
Mr. Bourassa to give in when, 
as he admitted himself, the 
only serious obstacle was the 
question of income security. 
The question is a serious one 
for Quebec, but serious and 
civilized people would have 
. been able to settle it following 
an agreement in principle on 
the proposed charter. . . .
Fortunately, all is not lost. , 
With a little goodwill, the 
Quebec-Ottawa dialogue re­
mains possible. But it would 
have been even more possible 
if Quebec had accepted the 
Victoria document in princi­
ple.—Marcel Gingras (June 
24)
Montreal Le Devoir: When 
Anglo-Canadian opinion, prac- 
t l e a  11 y unanimously, con­
demned the "no” of Mr. Bour­
assa, the federal NDP leader 
became the first to declare 
that he did not see how 
Quebec could have given a 
different reply to the Victoria 
ultimatum. . . .
Of the four federal party 
leaders, David Lewis is the 
one who most clearly under­
stands and accepts Quebec’s 
distinct situation in the consti- 
''"tutional imbroglio which the 
Victoria conference brought to 
a head. . . .
Mr. Lewis doesn’t hesitate 
to state he would have given 
Quebec certain powers that it 
claims. The NDP leader lim­
ited himself to listing . . . the 
three areas — family allow­
ances, youth allowances, man­
power training allowances— 
which had been made the 
basis of a pseudo-entente at 
Victoria. . . .
In protecting himself' from 
all criticism, he also insisted 
on the necessity of maintain- 
ing certain "national stand­
ards” under the authority of 
the central government. . . .
If he had been prime mlnis- 
ttr of Canada would Mr. 
Lewis have a g r e e d  to 
Quebec’s over-all demand at 
Victoria? One could not infer 
this from his replies. What 
could be grasped was the 
clear recognition of the exist­
ence of a distinct situation in 
Quebec and the clearly ex­
pressed awareness of the im­
possibility of having a united 
and .stable Canada for any 
length of time without having 
recognized t Ii e particular 
needs and aspirations whicli 
pushed Quebec into seeking 
precise powers in areas bound 
up in its distinct personality.
The D a v i d  Lewis wlio 
speaks in this way isn’t the 
one from the April leadership 
convention, Ho is n polltlclnn, 
we liave known since Inst Oc­
tober, who is the most capa­
ble among federal leaders In 
being quick to understand— 
while a crlsi.s looms over 
Quebec—the elements which 
are at the roots of llie 
■ prohlcm, . . .-C laude Ryan 
(June 28)
Montreal La Presse; People 
didn’t enjoy themselves much 
in Montreal June 24, , . ,
Sure, there were exceptions. 
Rut ns a whole, Joy wa.s 
lacking, . . ,
Old Montreal is a marvel­
lous place, It is a Freneli 
quarter, It is Ihere, perlia|).s, 
where Queliecers can feel 
most at home, Bui Us streols
Find Sheds Light 
On Laser Secret
EDMONTON (CP) — Re- 
scnreliers nt the Uulverhlly of 
Alberta ,.say lliey have aclilewd 
a breaktliroiigh lliat may revo­
lutionize the applieiition of In.-.. 
OI s ill indusiiy.
They have sucre,ssfully o|iei. 
ateil a lasor Hint uses only inex­
pen,sivr liydnicarhoiiH and nli' as 
furl, It iins worked with pro­
pane and tialural gas and d.i de- 
Bigners hope It will also work 
with gasoline.
Such gas lasero, a re.senrcner 
■aid in an Interview, migin tie 
used eroiininically In Induxlry 
for culling and welding of heavy 
iiK'lah, aiming otlier Jotis,
( uircnt Ivpi's of lasers, a ir  
griirrallv exprnslvr to usr. ron- 
Miming great f|iinntlllrs of eln  - 
tncily nr e.x|icnslvr furl,
Tlir laser developed by the 
University of Alberta is p<iw- 
ered by explosions of tnim(>ed 
gns obfolned from Inevpeirivr 
li.vdim'arlr»;ia *n< |i as pngiBne 
Dr. G. M. Walker, ctiairman 
of die iiniveiRitv’s electilca| en­
gineering department, deserllied 
die new Is t t  r*; n ma)( r I'l e.tk- 
lliroiiiih Itmt mav revolnlu.m."- 
the appt.cati in of higli ixiwei e 1 
lascia ine.ndnrtry.
and squares are too small to 
receive a crowd like that of 
June 24. . . .
If Montrealers are not sup­
posed to dance in the streets, 
why not simply Invite them to 
Man and His World? The is­
lands were nearly deserted 
Thursday night. Yet the mag­
nificent Place des Nations 
could have handled thousands 
of dancers e a s ily .. .  .
It is sad to have to refer to 
the incidents which suddenly 
i n t e r r u p t e d  the June 24 
festivities. . . .
All at once, in the night, the 
riot squad swung Into action. 
Helmeted police, armed with 
riot sticks, swept the district. 
Women and men were injured 
in the scuffling.
Bottles rained down. Blows 
were redoubled. People who 
came out to enjoy themselves 
became, w i t h o u t  knowing 
why, dangerous demonstra­
tors who had to be dispersed.
What caused the authorities 
to give the order? The bomb? 
The bottles? The late hour? 
We’d like to know.
And what of the attitude of 
the organizers of the St. Jean 
Baptiste festivities? At their 
press conference they ex­
plained to journalists that 
they had nothing to do with 
"the brutal end of the party.” 
A neat way of getting off the 
hook. For they, and nobody 
else, were the ones who In­
vited citizens to Old Montreal.
It Is essential that those 
who invite' the people to fes­
tivities such as those of June 
24 guarantee a minimum of 
peace and security. —Claude 
Gravel (June 26)
Sherbrooke La T r  i b u n e : .
Many people a p p l a u d e d  
warmly when the (Quebec edu­
cation minister, Guy Saint- 
Pierre, attacked certain stu­
dents recently and described 
them as “ parasites” on the 
system. . . . .
Yet the young people of 1971
want to cemtribute, as the .pre- m 
^loua generation did, to tho h 
development and a d  v a n c e< 
m eat of the society in which “  
they live.
They also want to explore > 
new paths, insofar as they 
have a  chance to do so. .
The most evident proof of -* 
this is the implementation of ^  
the federal opportunities t o r ' i  
youth program. . . .
For once, government au­
thorities are (mowing they un­
derstand that the young peo­
ple of 1971 have ideas, and 
personal objectives. And the 
over-all result so far is simply 
e x tra o rd in a ry . .. .
Nearly all the projects sp- ' 
proved have direct implica- 
t i 0 n s for the whole 
p o p u la t io n .. . .
Sure, parasites and profitr 
ears exist among students as 
among other groups in soci­
ety. Sure, there are sorpe dis-. 
honest people and hotheads 
among students as among pol- t—..
iticians, professionals, civil > | 
servants and workers. But is 5 ^  
this enough to implicate the “ L.... 
whole group?
Some p 0 1 i 11 c 1 a n s have 
raised questions in . the Com­
mons about one or two oppor­
tunities for youth programs 
which appear to be negative.
In one such case, grant 
money was to have been used 
to grow marijuana In British 
Columbia. . . .
But if students and the gov­
ernment can be reproached 
for only one or two projects, . 
the argument is weak. We 
should give the authorities a 
certain margin of error in the 
awarding of grants, without 
challenging the principle of 
the program.
If over-all g o v  e r  n m e a t  
spending had as small a mar­
gin of error as is charged to 
the opportunities for youth 
program, taxpayers probably 
would enjoy a substantial re­
duction in their taxes.—Alain ' 
Guilbert (June 23)
New Type O f Technician T ra ins 
For B a ttle  To Beat P o llu tion
TORONTO .(CP) — A new 
type of technician is training 
now, learning how to fight pol­
lution.
Students a t several com­
munity colleges are taking 
laboratory t e c h n i c  ia n s* 
courses with the emphasis on 
pollution. They want to work 
for government and industry 
detecting and identifying pol- 
luters and pollutanteimd help^  
ing, as one of them puts it, 
"to clean up the garbage.”
At Seneca College the first 
year of its two-year pollution 
prevention course is finishing. 
Both students and faculty ac­
knowledge they are uncertain 
about just where the jobs w ill’ 
be found or how effective 
technicians can be unless leg­
islation and attitudes change.
They seem hopeful, though, 
in a wary kind of a way, be­
cause the approach is new 
and they feel the urgency of 
the problem will open the 
field in the next few years.
The course director, Ashley 
Nicholson, say.s: “ Pollution is 
occurring. We are training 
people now who can detect 
and arrest It. In the future, 
the goal may be In a different 
direction, in producing people 
who can prevent pollution, for 
instance, by designing new In­
dustrial machinery.”
TRAINED FOR JOBS
In the meantime, he says, 
there are indications of inter­
est in potcntiill graduates 
from the Ontnrlo Water Re­
sources Commission, the air 
management branch and On­
tario Hydro.
Community colleges have 
been established by the prov­
ince specifically to train peo­
ple for jobs. The iwllution stu­
dents take chemistry, biology, 
physics, math and chemical 
instruinentatlon, nil wllh what 
Mr, Nicholson calls "a pollu­
tion twist.”
Mr. N i c h o l s o n  says Uic 
course content dnmi>ed the cn- 
Ihusiasin of a few who wanted 
to fight pollution hut didn’t rc- 
iiliz.o how much work was in- 
volvod,
Most of them did, however, 
niul the pollution problem line! 
addf'fl purposefulness to an 
existing Interest in science in 
most cases.
Mark Wnrriner of Niagara 
Falls, Old., has a l r e a d y  
worked In a factory Inh, What 
he saw tliere look lilm back lo 
scliool, '
"Tlie place was nn obvious 
polluter, 1 worked In tunnels 
under Ihe Falls, and I’ve 
n'iilly seen polliillon first­
hand. I got interested, and 
when this course came up I 
took it. I hadn’t really been 
p l a n n i n g  to go back to '  
school.”
Sandy Agnew came to the 
course after a period of uncer­
tainty that included a false- 
s ta rt year a t university.
“I cpuldri’t find anything I 
was interested in,, but I ’m in- 
terested in ecology. I was 
raised in a rural area and I 
watched the creek get pro­
gressively deader."
The students say they consi­
der the governments the'r 
best hi.pe for Jobs at first be- ‘ 
cause they do not believe pri­
vate industry will give up 
profits to fight pollution unless 
it Is forced to,
Mark says: “ If you’re work­
ing for a company, they’re not 
going to shut down if you say 
they’re polluting.”
Sandy agrees: “ A person in • 
business can lose his liveli­
hood or lose his business.
‘T d  like to go into resource  ̂
management eventually, butr: 
you’ve got to clean up \he 
garbage first, I don’t see any , 
t e c h n i c a l  problem about 
cleaning' It up.”
He and the others say they 
are aware of the economic 
and social problems involved, , 
but consider them less Impor­
tant than the damage done by 
pollution.
Sandy says: “ I think we 
have a responsibility to the 
other forms of life on the 
planet."
IVtark says: “ A man from a 
chemical c o m p a n y  talking 
about pesticides asked us, 
'What do you want, people or 
fish?’ I think each benefits llie 
other and I don’t tlilnk it’s 
correct to say you have to 
make a choice.”
To which Judy P a t r i c k  
a d d e d  pleasantly: “We’d 
probably do better with a lot 
le.ss people than wllh less 
fish."
APPLY FOR AID
The students have applied 
to the federal Opportunity for 
Youth program for money for 
a summer project that would 
extend a project they started 
In chiH.H. Tliey want to do nn 
incli-by-lnch pollution survey 
of the Don River In Toronto.
E<l Clnltz, tlirlr biology ln-( 
stnu’tor, says the tests they' 
have nlrcncly done will he 
brouglit lo the attention of 
river ixillutern by the Society 
of ProfesBionnl Enginccri of 
North York. It |s hoped these 
Interests might bo moved to 
Improve the situation.
TODAY in HISTORY
lly Tin; CANADIAN PREWS
July 3, 1071 . . .
Tlie city of Quebec was 
founded 363 yoni'N ngo today 
•-111 lOOH-jliy Frenrli ex- 
lilorer Samuel de Chnm- 
liliilti iiN the flrxl nellleiiieiii 
in New Kranee. It was niiuo 
tlinil^n century since (“ luiii* 
liiis had leaclKHl America. 
For a number of yrnrs after 
ill founding Quebec wan 
only a trading imat, readied 
only liy a perlkius route. 
T w e n t y  yeara after llie 
founding of Quebec it had 
hardly more than 100 tnhah* 
ilniilH and M aredy six fanii' 




I9.5I~~FoimI r a t i o n i n g  
ended in Biltnln after 14'i 
years.
1915—President Tiuman
nlgnod a hill relnihurilng 
Sloux Indiana for poiiica 
eoiiflscated after the Lltllo 
Big !I()rn mnasacro of 18/6.
1041—3 t a 11 n nnnoniieed 
the acorelied earth policy,
1940—The Arandora 8lar 
was tor|XHloed; half ttio 
lolnl Hritlali crew of ,5(K) and 
1,500 (i e r m a n prlxuiiers 
Mere killed.
• 0:t5 -The .lapaneM' ' ' ’' ’i 
Midori Main sank after a 
folllaldn, lot died,
1909—A fire a I Cohiill, 
Onl,, left 2.000 of llie (1,(KK) 
residents homeless.
1898—The United .Stalei 
fleet destroyed the .Spainao 
fleet at the Battle of .Sun- 
Bago.
188.1-124 peraoiii w e r e  
d r o w n e d  when tlie ship 
Dapline rapsized In the 
Clyde River,
1778—A m a a a a r r *  oe- 
eurred at Wyoming, Pa.
\|
V
SET FREE TO SERVE
KELOWNA DAILT COCTUEB, SAT., JULY 1, liHl EACBB S
By ALFRED I. BOESCHERIRUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONSctMoie-CalatUun 5:k34M.
Man’s finest freedom com­
es from Gkxl through Christ 
and brings the responsibility 
to love and serve our fellow- 
men aitd God.—Galatians 5 :- 
13-15.
We must conduct ourselves 
according to the word and 
will of G iyd, avoiding sin and 
doing right -because we have 
chosen to do so.—Galatians 
5:16-18.
Freedom in Christ is not 
freedom to do wrong and 
those who continue in sin by 
natural desires shall not in­
herit His kingdom.—Galatians 
5:19-21.
^ v e , joy, peace, goodness, 
fmth and other virtues mark 
lives of those belonging to 
Christ.—Galatians 5:22-26. 
Golden Text: Galatians 5:13.
X,
, The historical townsite of 
rowhead on the Columbia 
Juver about 30 miles south of 
^evelstoke, refuses to be wip­
ed out. The entire population 
of Arrowhead was moved out 
as part of the Columbia River 
Project in 1968 and all the 
homes were removed. The only 
building to remain was the 
former elementary s c h o o l .  
However, negotiations were re­
cently completed between the 
Western Canadian District of 
the Christian and Missionary 
Alliance and the B.C. Hydro, 
and Arrowhead will become a
children’s and family camp.
Although the Revelstoke Al­
liance Chapel will have the key 
role in the project which will 
operate under the name of 
Camp Arrowhead, other parti­
cipating AUiance churches dir­
ectly involved include, Kel­
owna, Kamloops, Vernon, Pen­
ticton, Mica Creek, Oliver, In- 
vermere, Cranbrook and Trail. 
An estimated 300 children will 
benefit from this new develop­
ment in 1971.
Alliance churches have an 
interdenominational ministry 
especially among children and
Prominent Rutland Adventists 
Return After Many Journeys
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuhn of 
Bryden Road arrived home in 
Rutland after an absence of 
eight months.
In November, 1970, Mr, and 
Mrs. Kuhn went to California 
where they visited their sons, 
Drs. Irvin and Richard Kuhn 
a t the Loma Linda University 
and their daughters, Joyce 
and Verna in Los Angeles. Af­
ter C l^ tm as they flew to 
Ethiopia to visit their son, Le­
roy, who was principal of the 
WoUega Adventist Academy 
sear Dongora.
In Addis Ababa, the capital, 
they visited the Empress Zau- 
ditu ilospital, which was a gift 
to the Adventist Mission from 
the Emperor Haile Selassie. 
There they met Marilyn Fin­
der, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarrace Finder of Mihs Road, 
Miss Finder is an instructor in 
nursing and a supervisor in 
this training school for Ethio- 
•pian ntirses.
Before leaving Africa, the 
Kuhns all spent one week in 
Kenya, While in Kenya they 
visited tlje Nairobi and AmboseU 
Game Farks.
Leroy Kuhn and his wife, 
Evelyn, and Laura and Linda 
Rccompanied his parents home
Delegates to the 14th Bien­
nial International Lutheran Wo­
men’s Missionary League held 
in Louisville, Ken., adopted a 
$350,000 mission project pro­
gram.
Funds gathered by voluntary 
contribution of the 201,000 mem­
ber auxiliary of the Lutheran 
Church -V Missouri Synod will 
be used in six countries.
Frojccts selected includes: 
$35,000 production of religious 
television spot messages for 
children: $40,000 to the Luth­
eran Association of Missionar­
ies and Filots in Canada; $50,- 
000 renovation fund for St. Ste­
phen's Church, Chicago, Illin­
ois; $35,000 for student scholar­
ships fpr New Guineans; $25,- 
000 for a chapel in Berlcm, Bra­
zil; $60,000 for a pre-school 
day care and teen centre in 
Honolulu, Hawaii; $75,000 to 
build a church in Hong Kong; 
$15,000 to pioduce captions for 
the deaf to view This la The 
Life, religious television pro­
duction, and $15,000 for a Kor- 
Lutheran mission program, 
.̂tending the convention 
1 this area was Mrs. C. E. 
hter, First L u t h e r a n  
Ihurch, Kelowna.
Along with 2600 women from 
the United States and Canada, 
these delegates participated in 
“aetion groups,” study ig ways 
to involve and reach more 
people in mission. Subjects cov­
ered were humon relations, 
environment, handlcapimi peo­
ple, evangelism, prayer, Bible 
distribution, the Oiristian iden- 
tlty,
Spenkem rhailengiMl the wo­
men to build people, not Just 
budgets and programs, to Im’ 
able to change, to meet the 
needs of the |)eoplc they seek 
to serve, to reach out tp the 
needs of all women today. Mrs 
Robert Kroenke, a ml.sslonary 
wife recently rcturncri from 
New Guinea related her exper­
ience that “if you want to 
help, you must first try to uu- 
derstand and begin where you 
are.”
Delegates also elected new 
officers.-These are; Mr.s. C, |{, 
Montz of Bismark, N.D., pres­
ident; Mrs. W. Morris of Man­
kato, Minn., first vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. Alfred Sump. Clar- 
Inda, Iowa, third vlce-presU 
.. RHxen.
Springfield, Mo., financial se<N 
retary. and Rev. Eihartl Eifert 
of Blue Earth, Minn , pastoral 
advisor.
to the Okanagan. They flew to 
Falestine where they visited 
Jerusalem, Bethlehem, the Sea 
of Galilee, the Mount of Olives 
and many other historical 
places. They spent several 
days in Rome and then flew on 
to Hantiburg, Germany, where 
they picked up their camper. 
They motored to Switzerland 
and France.
In London they visited the 
Tower of London and viewed 
the crown jewels. At Liverpool 
they boarded the last boat of 
the Canadian Pacific Lines, the 
Empress of Canada.
In Montreal; William Kneller, 
who had joined his sister and 
her husband (the Fred Kuhns) 
in Ethiopia, left the group and 
flew home to Kelowna. From 
there the party motored to 
Boston, Massachussetts.
From there '.hoy drove back to 
Canada, visiting their cousins, 
Grace and Ralph Kneller in 
Toronto and Oshawa. They 
viewed the Niagara Falls and 
drove on to Berrien Springs, 
Mich., where they visited their 
cousin, Lloyd Kuhn, who is an 
instructor in science at the Ad­
ventist Andrews University.
In Missouri they visited Dor­
othy Kuhn Holmes and her 
family. Her husband is princi­
pal of the Sunnyvale Adventist 
Academy near Columbia.
The group motored through 
Texas and California and head­
ed north. In Idaho they met 
Evelyn’s mother, Mrs. Ed­
mund, Boepple, and brought 
her back to Canada with them,
Leroy Kuhn will be the new 
principal for the Okanagan 
Academy this coming school 
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuhn en­
joyed their holiday but are 
happy to be back in their home 
and garden in this sunny (?) 
Okanagan.
young people. The Kelowna Al­
liance Church has had a steady 
growth in the past few years 
and have a large building uro­
gram which they plan on im­
plementing this year.
Camp Arrowhead will be 
staffed ydth volunteers from 
all participating churches and 
the camp program will include 
hikes, boating, rifle marksman­
ship, handicraft, but the main 
purpose of the camp will be to 
pioint out, to children, young 
people and adults, that “God is 
real and that God loves them 
and has a wonderful purpose 
for their lives.” Pastor Jack 
Schroeder of the Kelowna Al­
liance Church said the emphas­
is will be on the need of the 
individual to make a personal 
commitment to Christ, who is 
v6ry much alive and relevant 
today.
Many former residents of 
Arrowhead have expressed 
their pleasure at the use of 
their former townsite for a 
children’s camp, and Pastor 
Schroeder reports that tremen­
dous co-operation has been re­
ceived from local organiza­
tions and individuals as well as 
from participating churches 
and that as many as 50 to 60 
men have volunteered their ser­
vices on weekends in prepar­
ing the camp site for the sum­
mer program which began the' 
end of June.
The date for an official camp 
dedication and open house will 
be announced later.
P .Q . Teachers 
Form Union
QUEBEC (CP) -  The Quebec 
Teachers’ Corporation decided 
lere to end its corporation 
status and become a trade 
union.
The majority of 750 delegates 
to the corporation’s 21^t annual 
meeting has decided after a 
two-day debate that teachers 
are workers like anyone else 
and should not require .special 
status under the labor code.
The name and character of 
the corpoi’ntlon’s .succes.sor will 
be decided at* a founding con­
vention to be held at a later 
dale.
The congress deemed the 
change necessary to carry out 
decisions reached in June, 1970, 
concerning the organization’s 
union activities and the distribu­
tion of power among it.s deci­
sion-making bodies.
The cor;x)ratlon, founded in 




Living Sound, a group of 25 
young people, will visit and 
minister in Kelowna July 6. 
There will be two performan­
ces. The first is an open-air 
performance in the City Park 
from the Jubilee Bowl at 6 
p.m. The second performance 
will be conducted in Evangel 
Tabernacle at 7:30 p.m.
Living Sound is today’s mus­
ic. It is not pop, rock, soul or 
country and western. Their 
music is smooth and contemp­
orary. It has an appealing ver­
satility; it has a professional 
quality which cannot be den­
ied by the-expert. The kids are 
not conformists, but they are 
not rebels. They’re not indiffer­
ent and they’re not protesting. 
They are not a group of ama­
teurs striving for professional- 
ism—they are professionals. 
Living Sound is today’s music 
with a message—the message 
of Jesus Christ!
The group was founded two 
years ago in Tulsa. They have 
toured the U.S. and Canada 
and are enroute to South Af­
rica. Tentative plans include a 
tour of Europe.
Bob Domeij is from Kelowna.
Pastor A. Kalamen invites 
you to attend both these per­
formances, A free-will offering 
will be received toward the 
group’s expenses.
WITNESS CALLED
Ernest Funk, above, circuit 
supervisor for Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses in Kelowna, has been 
called to Vancouver to co­
ordinate lodging of delegates 
for the forthcoming ‘Divine 
Name’ district assembly of 
Jehovah’s Witnesses. He ex­
pects 100 per cent participa­
tion by local witnesses of 
delegates to the convention 
which will attract 12,000 dele­
gates to Vancouver’s Pacific 
Coliseum, July 7-11.
ARTISTIC CRUMBS
NOTTINGHAM, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — One of the exhibits at a 
Nottinghamshire art show was a 
hunk of bread which had been 
pecked by sparrows. The birds 
left it in such an attractive 
shape on exhibition organizer 
Sora Wainwright’s lawn that she 
included the bread on a multt 




Every first and third 




Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School.. 9:30 a.m. 
Worship ............. 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Edward Teranski 
Phone 765-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH -  
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
WINFIELD CHURCH — 
Wood Lake Road
ASSERT INDEPENDISNCE
KINGSTON. Out. (CP) -  
Many tccn-goi;? who cxiKui- 
ment with drug.s, have sexual 
intercourse outside marriage or 
eoniinit vandalism are .simply 
ns.serting i h o i r indepondence 
from their parents, Dr. S. B. 
Friedman, as.sociate professor 
of iHslintric.s nod iwyehlalry at 
the University of Rochester, 
said here recently. Addressing 
120 people nt n seminar on ado­
lescent meeildne nt the Cann- 
dinn Pediatric fkHiety nnminl 
tneellng. Dr. Friedman said 
that In an attempt to show ihctr 
lndc|iendence, young p e o p l e  
often do things their parents 
eonsider iintl-siKial.
PREPARING COURSE
IJ)NDON. Out. (CP) -  ■nie 
Uindon office of the Alcohol and 
Drug Addiction Research f\nin- 
oaUon ia preparing « short 
rourse In dmg abuse recogni­
tion amt first aid which wii! lie 
offeretl to members of the St 
John Amhulance Coi |>s.
{P o iu iS a s  
\  9 lid u > n a l
back to the bibI e'
— - ^ onductfd
Listen to this unique Radio Broadeast.
e v e r y  SUNDAY OVER 
CKOV RADIO —  9 P.M.
• ) )
X
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1450 BERTRAM BT. 
Phone: Dial 762-0682 
Pastor
Rev. A. R. Kalamen
9:45. a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.— Worship Service
Message; LETTER TO LAODICEA
.3:00 p.m.— Ukrainian Service
6:30 p.m.— Park .Service, Juhilcc Bowl, City Park
with ’HIE NEW rea lity  SINGERS -  
A group of 26 singers from Calgory.
TUESDAY AT 6 P̂ M.
I’ a ilc .Service, Jubilee B ow l w ith
T i l l '  L IV IN G  SO U N D . \
2.̂  Member Group of Singers and Musiclaiia
a | 7:30 p.m.
A second pcrfonnancc alid Testimony from Iho 
Living Sound in Evangel Tabernacle.














Comer of Fuller and 
Richter Street 




Wed. Mid-Week Service 
7:30 p.m.
You Are Always Welcome.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Comer of Bernard Ave, 
and Burtch Rd.
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
German —.................  9;30





1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H. Jamies, Pastor 
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
















3-4853 Rev, A. Kahlkc 3-4704,
SUNDAY
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship
7 p.m.
OPEN AIR SERVICE 
at City Park 
(Prelude by Church 
Band at 6:30 p.m,)
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and 
Prayer 
FRIDAY
7:30 p.m.—Youth Service 
WELCOME






Rev. David Stewart. BA, BD 
Sunday




(Affiliation Conf, <4 „ 
Mcnnonltcfl)
Comer Ethel A Htockwell
Pastor — Rev. J, II. Eiins 
Phone 763-2040
Sunday
Sunday School 10:0() a.m.
Worship Service . ll;00 a.m.
Guest Hiieaker;
Rev. Bill Miller
Wednesday — 7:15 p.m. 
DIble Study and Prayer
”A warm welcome to all”
ANGUCAN  
ST. MICHAEL
:a n d  a l l  a n g e l s *
V
8:00 a.m.-rHoly Communion 
9:30 a.m.—
Parish Family Eucharist 
11:00 a.m.—Sung Eucharist 
7:30 p.m.—Holy Eucharist 
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 
CALL THE FISH 
nu m ber  762-2026
"ODUsecration shown 
Sunday, July 4th, at 
4:00 p.m. on CHBV-TV”






The Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada
Pastor: Rev. Don Osborne 






Comer Dougal Rd. &  Hwy. 33
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH













Bernard & Vineland St.
Pastor: Rev. J. Stoesz 
Phone 3-4409
Sunday School for all . 9:45
Morning Worship 10:50
Evening Service___ _ 7 ; 15




Rutland Rd. near McCurdy 
Rutland, B.C.






7:00 p.m.—Join us at the 
Jubilee Park in Kelowna 
for the Ministerial spon­
sored open air service,
A WELCOME TO ALL
A t t e n d  
T h e  C h u r c h  
o f  y o u r  C h o i c e  




(next to High School) 
Pastor: James E. Storey 
Sunday School ,, 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.
and 7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baiitlst Churches of Canada 








8:00, H);()0, 11:30 a.m.
Weekdays 7:30 a.m.
Confesslona Bat., I 4  and 
7:30-8;M p .m .
Rev. Father C. F, M u lv ih ill
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
3131 Lakeshore Rd. 2597 Richter Street
Minister: L. Anderson. Minister
Rev. John M. Davidson Phone 763-2284
1 0 :0 0  a.m. SUNDAY
Worship Service 10:00 a,m,—Sunday School 11:00 a.m.—Worship Service
Nursery provided 7:00 p.m.-^Evening Service
for children ’ “TO
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study







William Vande Kieft, Pastor 
3-2612.












2912 Tutt Street — Phone 765-8212 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.— Family Sunday School
30-minute Color Movie 
11:00 a.m.— Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Park Service at Jubilee Bowl
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — Prayer and Bible Study 
T^Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church i r











bunday Broadcast game BuUding
Tues. to Fri.
CKOV 8:45 a.m, 2 .4  p.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME
A t t e n d  t h e  c h u r c h  o f  y o u r  c h o i c e  
T h i s  S u n d a y . . .
FAITH  GOSPEL CHURCH
Stillingfleet Rd. off Guisachan 
Rev. Bill Spletzer, Pastor
9:45—Sunday School Hour
There’s a Class for YOU!
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
“Christ, the Living Reality’*
7:15 1 “THE REALITY OF
p.m. 1 CHRIST’S RETURN”





Captain and Mrs. Reginald Pell 
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Family Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service 
WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
Be a regular listener to “Songs of Salvation" 
every Sunday at 10 a.m. on Radio CKOV
T h e  
l i a n c e  




Minister; Rev. J. Schroeder 





Roy. A. H. Pohl will bo guest 
minister ot both services.
1 July 6Ut Camp Arrowhead Boys Week |
1  to 12th Ages 9 to 11 1
You are always WELCOME at our services
TR IN ITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated wltli the Nortii American Baptist 
General Conference.
Comer of Spall and Bpringlleld Roads 
Rev. John Woilenberg — Pastor 
f Tim Neuman — Director i t  Voulh 
9:45—.SUNDAY SCHOOL HOUR—
There’s A Class for YOU! 
11:00-MORNINO WORSHIP HOUIl—
“THE HUMBLEST SACBIFICE” 
Observance of the Lord’s Supper 
7:00-THIC HOUR OF INSPIRATION 
“MUST I CHOOSE?”
Tuesday, 7:00 — Tonth MeeUngs —
Who Is the Holy Spirit?
WM., 7e$*~.TlM Hewr ef f'ower
A FRIENDI.Y WKf/:OME AWAITS F^ERYONK AT 
THIS EVANCEUCAL CHURCH
Eastern Star, Ends Season
Kelowna Chapter No. 62, Or> 
der o! the Eastern Star, held the 
final meeting before the sum­
mer recess on June 16. Among 
the large crowd in attendance 
were many visitors from other 
Grand Jurisdictions. Mrs. Cecil 
Simkins, the Worthy Matron, 
gave an excellent report of the 
Grand Sessions held in Chilli­
wack the first week in June, and 
which she attended as delegate. 
It is noteworthy that this, the 
Emerald Valley Session, is the 
diamond jubilee of the Grand 
Chapter of B.C,
Among those attending the 
Emerald Valley Session were 
the Reverend Everett Fleming, 
Worthy Patron: Mrs. Alice
Davis, Associate Matron; Lome
Balmer, Associate Patron; 
Mrs. E. W. Owens, Associate 
Conductress: Mrs. W. C. Mac- 
kay. Conductress: and Mrs. L. 
E. North, Grand Representa­
tive. Mrs. F. T. Bunco acted on 
the registration committee, Mrs. 
A. F. Johnson in the choir, and 
Eric Loken as a Grand Usher. 
CANCER DRESSINGS 
Mrs. R. Buchanan, accompan­
ied by several other Kelowna 
members attended the lecture 
given by Mrs. Grace Shane, who 
organize Free Cancer Dress­
ing Stations 26 years ago. The 
members of the Order in British 
Columbia are dedicated to the 
furtherance of this project, and 
also supply liberal funds for 
cancer research. Any cancer
NEWLY INSTALLED Hon- No. 25, Kelowna, is attended 
orcd Queen, Brenda Newton, by Senior Princess, Susan 
of Job's Daughters, Bethel Pumpton on the left and Bar­





Youth, Heart O f 1 he World
Brenda Newton, a 1971 grade 
32 graduate of Dr. Knox School, 
was instaUed as the 3Cth Honor­
ed Queen of the International 
Order of Job’s Daughters, 
Bethel No. 25, at a ceremony 
in St. George’s Masonic Hall 
in Kelowna.
Susan Plumpton. a 1971 grade 
^graduate of Kelowna Second­
ary School, was installed as 
Senior Princess, and Barbara 
Moisey of Dr. Knox School, was 
instaUed as Junior Princess.
“Youth, the Heart of the 
World,” was the theme chosen 
by Miss Newton. As the nar­
rator read the Story regarding 
the theme, each member enter­
ed the dimly lit room carrying 
a small favor, consisting of a
I purple heart on the background 
iof a small white doiley. On 
I heart was written the officer’s 
name, office, and the date.
After all of the officers and 
members had entered, they were 
installed into office by their Im­
mediate Past Honored Queen, 
Jeanette Le Beau.
The officers installed were: 
Guide: Jane Ford; Marshal: 
Theresa Ormiston; Chaplain: 
Darlene Mann; Treasurer: Su- 
sane Bagle; Recorder: Margot 
Newton: Musician; Sheila Pat­
rick: Librarian: Patricia Ste­
phens; First Messenger: Linda 
Young: Second Messenger:
Linda Hunter; Third Messenger: 
Myra Le Beau; Fourth Messen­
ger: Kyna Jones-Evans; Fifth
CONTRARY
Love And M a rria g e  
Can Last 5 0  Years
By MART GREER
June, the traditional month of marriage, has lived up to 
its reputation. ’This desk was flooded with photographs and 
wedding writeups. In aU the pictures, the young couples look 
BO much in love—in one the young groom looked as if he would 
like to eat his love—she was so sweet.
As I process each writeup I often wonder how many will 
look as happy next year, how many wUl end in the divorce 
court? Sometimes as bridal processions drive by, you hear 
people remark cynically, “There goes another sucker” or, 
“Another dumb slave signing up.”
But to all newlyweds, if you can stop holding hands long 
enough to look, please take note of the golden wedding cele­
brations that are occurring with more frequency these days, 
than ever. I’ll admit that some appear to b e‘endurance con­
tests, but the majority are still very much in love. So there 
Is such a thing as ‘love until death do us p§rt’ in spite of 
the cynics.
Not long ago I was privileged to meet a couple celebrat­
ing their 69th wedding anniversary and the ‘tender trap’ 
was very evident, the secret smile and unspoken devotion 
was there for all to witness.
Something else I noticed in this couple and others this 
past year, is the shared humor and the ability to laugh to­
gether, not at each ether.
In the 69th anniversary couple, although both husband 
and wife are avid readers. I don’t imagine they had the 
chance to read an.vthing like The Sensuous Woman and its 
.sequel The Sensuous Man, both best sellers on book shelves 
today; yet it was evident tliat they had shared a magnificent 
passion in their day. I wonder if the moments they spent out 
hunting together, since they both liked shooting, weren’t 
better at developing respect for each other. She was an expert 
marksman, fso perhaps he did respect his wife’s a|m). .
I wonder if understanding each other came through their 
love of books and the discussions they shared, and developed 
more passion than all the exercises and lessons in passion 
handed out so readily nowadays, as if love and sex Is some­
thing you can learn in six easy lessons.
Oh. you'll have differences of opinion and you’ll have 
fights, but one happy golden anniversary couple I met, told 
me their secret for happiness was they never let the sun set 
on a fight, they alway.'i made up.
‘I»ve at first sight' and Prince Charming and Cinderella 
are not pood guidelines, but respect for each other’s view­
point, lhouphtfulnc.ss, sharing both worries and humor are 
perhaos ns essential n.i tenderness and passion, not that these 
ingredients are not impovtant as well. But like any success­
ful recipe. It’s not ju.st the ingredients and the method of 
preparation, but the temperature that counts.
Canadian Press W om en's Club 
A d m its  M en And Seeks Name Change
TORONTO (CP) —/riie Cima-|den(: Joan MacLeod, Ottawa,
fir.sl vice-president; Ruth Mc­
Kenzie, Ottawa, second vice- 
president; and Sheila Stuart, 
Saskatoon, treasurer.
Regional directors: Mary
Backlund, Galiano Island, B.C.; 
Dorothy Allen-Gray, Calgary; 
Dorothy Hall, Saskatoon: Cor- 
I inne Noonan, Toronto; and Glo­
ria Pierre, Montreal.'
dinn Women’s Pres.s Club voted 
Saturday to a.sk the federal de­
partment of consumer and cor­
porate affairs for peimission to 
change it.s iiumc.
Tlic group, bound by a federal 
charter, suggested the naihes 
Canudinn Piofes.ilonnl P r e s s  
Club or the Media Club of Can­
ada.
The Cunadiau Press roporlcd 
erroneously, Suliuday that the 
club hud changed Us name to 
the Cnniulian Profeaslonul Press 
Club.
On Friday, ilie group voted to 
0 |>en Its membership to incu.
Officers elected at the three- 
day triennial meeting Included; 
Jo.vee Kilflllian, Regina, prest-
DII.L STUFFED UllRGERS
1 merlinm onion, chopped 
1 teaS|XMm salt 
V« tcas|M>on instant minced 
garlic
tcusixMMi pepper 
1 tables|X)on IxrtUed steak 
‘ sauce
3H pounds ground Iwef 
*a cup threrl dill pickles 
$ hamburger rolls, split and 
toasted
Ughtly mix together first 6 
infrodiciita,
Shape into 12 patties <4-inch 
atce); arrange about 4 pickle 
•Ucea oil each of 6  pattiea. Tup 
wUh remaininK patties; teal 
«d#es.
iM rftI tfegtspe of 
ffoneness. Serve on hamburger 
rolls.
. S c n c ii.
Engagement
Announced
Dr, and Mrs. Kenneth Alan 
France are pleased to announce 
the engagement of Ihclr daugh­
ter, Barbara Suzanne to Rich­
ard Arthur Deane ChnmlKrs, 
son of Mr, Arthur Chambers 
and Mrs. Albert Mann of Van­
couver. \
The wedding will lake 'plaer 
In St. Michael and AU Angels’ 
Anglican Church on Ang. 28.
-— Messenger: Sheila Marshall;
-tnclij e n i 0 r Custodian: Debbae 
Moore; Junior Custodian: Pa­
tricia Rennick; Inner Guard: 
P a t r i c i a  Galbraith; Outer 
Guard: Beverly Taylor; AssisL 
ant Recorder: Yvonne Swaf- 
field; Flag Bearer: Jacqueline 
Saby; Lady of the Lights: Linda 
Jones-Evans: Pages: Debra
Landale, Liane Lomax; Choir: 
Wendy Crozier and Cathy 
Joachin..
INSTALLING TEAM
Assisting Jeanette in install­
ing the officers were: Installing 
Guide, Mrs. Marion MacKay, 
Past Honored Queen, Bethel No. 
25; Installing Marshal, Barbara 
Bailey, Immediate Past Senior 
Princess, Bethel No. 25; Install­
ing Chaplain, Susan Jenkin, 
Past Honored Queen, Majority 
Member, Bethel No. 25; Install­
ing Senior Custodian, Fran 
Hawkey, Past Senior Princess, 
Bethel No. 25; Installing Junior 
Custodian, Corrine Marshall, 
Member, Bethel No. 25; Install­
ing Recorder, Nancy Magee, 
Majority Member, Bethel No. 
25; Installing Flag Bearer, 
Nancy Sager, Member, Bethel 
No. 25; Installing Narrator, 
Cindy Smith, Member, Bethel 
No. 4, Saskatoon; Installing 
Musician, Mrs. Betty Collinson, 
Paist Guardian, Bethel No. 25, 
and Installing Soloist, Sally 
Evans, Member, Bethel No. 2$.
Presentations folowed the in­
stalling of the Bethel members 
and officers, Jeanette presented 
Brenda w i t h her Honored 
Queen’s pin. Mr. F. Jenkin then 
presented Jeanette with her 
Past Honored Queen’s pin and 
commended her on her work 
weU done during her term, and 
the past years that she had been 
in Jobies.
Jeanette presented the three 
merit awards to the three girls 
who had worked the hardest 
during her six-month term. The 
gold pin was presented to Dar­
lene Mann; the silver pin to 
Linda Young, and the bronze 
pin to Jackie Saby.
Guardian, Mrs. N. S. Ormis­
ton, presented the merit cup to 
Myra Le Beau, for hard work, 
and outstanding service during 
Jeanette’s term.
Jeanette then presented a 
small memento, a plaque, which 
the girls had bought, to Mrs. 
Mel Sager. Mrs. Sager was re­
warded this plaque.for all that 
she had done for the girls dur­
ing her tliree terms on the coun­
cil. Brenda escorted her family 
to the East where she presented 
each one of them with a cor­
sage,
A special event of the eve­
ning, the addenda, followed. Tliis 
was done In favor of Jeanette 
Le Beau, Immediate Past Hon­
ored Queen. Ten girls lined up, 
and each was given two or 
three assorted roses. Brenda 
then escorted Jeanette to these 
girls, who in turn gave Jeanette 
these roses and a kiss. While 
Brenda was taking Jeanette to 
each girl, Guar^llan Mrs. Onni- 
ston, rend out a very appropri­
ate ixicm, call “If.” After Jean­
ette had received the lovely 
bouquet of mixed rose.s, Drcndn 
then tied a purple ribbon around 
the bouquet, and presented 
Jeanette with one of her favors, 
as a remembrance of Brenda's 
installation and Jeanette’s Inst 
big night.
Special guests attending the 
ceremony included Guardians 
and Associate Guardians, two 
of which came from Vernon, 
council members. Honored 
Queens and Princesses from 
Oliver, and visiting Jobies, 
Eastern Star members, anil 
visiting Demolay from Kelowna, 
Kaml^wps and Victoria: also 
Masonic members from varlonn 
Okanagan points.
Refreshments were served 
following the installation to 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT TDE TARD
Largest aclecUon of fabrics 
In ttM valley. Cuitom made 
swags and covered valsneei. 
IMt t^therland Aveme 
■ Plieea WJ-lll#*' '
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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HITHER and YO N
The . Bruce Howard Centen­
nial picnic on July 1 at 2368 
Abbott St., was a colorful scene 
of fashions as the men vied 
with the women in modish at­
tire. Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau set the pace in his 
casual picnicing outfit of pale 
green hipster style slacks top­
ped with plum shirt emprinted 
with blue figures. A figured 
kerchief knotted casually at 
the neck stayed in place in 
spite of the jostling crowd of 
autograph seekers, hand shak­
ers and others.
Roger Tait, president of the 
Okanagan - Boundary Liberals, 
was equally colorful in mauve 
fortrer slacks set off with wide 
white woven belt. A paisley 
print shirt completed his out­
fit. Many other colorful outfits 
worn by men included white 
slacks and red shirts and many 
more in bright summer colors.
Dick Parkinson was more 
conservative in his summer suit 
of light tan herringbone weave.
Among the fashionable array 
chosen by the females were hot 
pants, although the brisk 
breeze from the lake made 
more than a few wearers a bit 
chilly looking. The favorite 
jump suit and two and three 
piece pant ensernbles in a wide 
variety ^ s ty le s , and colors 
and iabr|Es, appeared more at 
ease in the early evening af- 
fair.
A happy surprise for Prime 
Minister Trudeau as he ex­
changed greetings with hund­
reds of picnicers on July 1 was 
meeting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Pathy of Mount Royal, his 
home constituency in Quebec, 
who with their three children 
were holidaying in Kelowna.
Many friends and well wish- 
wishers called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Rate! of Abbott Street 
on the occasion of their 25th 
wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thomp­
son of Pardeeville, Wise., are 
visiting here with old friends, 
Mr and Mrs. Carl Schmok of 
Doryan Street. Mr. Thompson 
is publisher and editor of the 
Pardeeville Times. Pardeeville, 
incidentally is the watermelon 
seed spitting capital of the 
world.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ratel 
were pleasantly surprised at 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club following the twilight golf. 
A group of friends joined at a 
no-host dinner to celebrate the 
silver wedding of the couple. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ratel were pre­
sented with a beautifully en­
graved silver serving tray as 
a memento of the occasion
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mill 
of Vancouver are visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Hartig 
of Hollydell Road, RuUand.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jensen, 
accompanied by their 10-year- 
old granddaughter, Oneke, 
daughter of Mrs. Harriette 
K u e h n, returiied Thursday 
night; from the International 
Photographic Convention, In 
terphoto 71, which was held at 
the Bayshore Inn, Vancouver, 
from June 27 to June 30.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Moxted 
of Saucier Avenue, entertained 
at dinner in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Ratel who were cel­
ebrating their 25th wedding an­
niversary.
patient, upon request and with 
a doctor's approval, may ob­
tain dressings free of charge. 
The Grand Chapter supplies 
about 612,000 worth of free 
dressings annually.
Mrs. Buchanan, convener of 
the local Cancer Dressing Sta­
tion, reported that she is pres­
ently supplying five patiients; 
and has shipped over 8,000 dress­
ings to the Vancouver Cancer 
Institute during the past year.
STAMPS
' Beatrice Parker is a devoted 
worker for the cancer project. 
She and her committee collect 
and sort cancelled stamps. 'The 
sum of $260 has been realized 
from the sale of stamps since 
last June; proceeds to research. 
It may be of note to all, that 
the Order of the Eastern Star in 
British Columbia has raised the 
sum of $15,429.48 for cancer re­
search frem the sale of can­
celled stamps since the program 
was instituted in-1954. Cancel­
led stamps to Miss Parker will 
be abpreciated.
MrsT J. Munday, a tireless 
worker for the cause of cancer 
collects old linens and cottons, 
which are sold, and proceeds go 
to the project, Mrs. Monday’s 
motto is “rags to riches.” Do­
nations to further her under­
taking will be welcomed.
Two interesting events dur­
ing the month of June were the 
Worthy Matron’s Blossom Drive 
on the 8th, after which Mrs. 
Simkins served tea at her home 
in Okanagan Mission. .
Church parade was held at St. 
Andrew’s Parish Church at Oka­
nagan Mission on the 13th. Rev. 
D. Kidd conducted the service, 
and his inspiring sermon was 
appreciated by 60 members. A 
delicious luncheon was served, 
amid gaiety and good fellowship, 
at the parish hall immediately 
following the service.
13-Year-O ld V is ito r  From V ancouver 
A tten iJs D uplicate BriiJge Sessions
Bridge visitors came from 
near and far and one very 
special guest was 13-year-old 
James Madeley who has been 
playing bridge for four years. 
James attended with his par­
ents Mr, and Mrs. St. J. Mad­
eley of Vancouver. Other guests 
included J. Baden of Vernon, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Purvis of 
Vancouver, Jeoff Walburn of 
Areola, Ont., and Ralph Waldo, 
Calgary.
PLAY RESULTS:
16 tables of Mitchell play 
N/S—1. A, Hampson artd J. 
Garraway, 2. Mrs. S. Guest and 
Mrs. A. Douglas, 3. Mrs. Joan 
Williams and J. Rossetti, 4. 
Mrs. L, E. Cantell and Mrs. S. 
Shatford, 5. Mrs. Les Real and 
Peter Haglund. 6. Mrs, V. An­
dreev and Mrs. G. Holmes.
WIFE PRESERVER
Flih w ill k« tp  Ihalr dtllcate flavor 
If placad In a fo il pan and covorod 
with wator boforo frto tln g .
FOREIGN PIPER
DRUMNADROGIIIT, Scotland 
(CP I — The winner of a bag­
pipe contest ill Inverneas-slilre 
wn.s 13-year-ol(l Sjoed VoghI 
who was born In Zambia of 
Dutch parents apd taught to 
play the bagplpe.s by an Aus- 
traiian.
E/W -1. John Whillis and 
Mrs. Warren Wilkinson, 2. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Purvis, 3. Mrs. R. 
A. Jemson and Les Real, 4. 
Alan Neid and Mrs. L. Weider, 
5. Mrs. J. Fisher and Mrs. R. 
Bowman,, 6. Mr. and Mrs. Les 
Roadhouse.
The summer series still con­
tinues until July 14 The fourth 
of this series will be held at 
the Capri July 7 at 7:15 p.m. 
The fifth of the series will be 
held July 14 and the finals of 
the overall summer series will 
be held July 21 at the same 
location.
Emil's TV Service
H O U S ll 
C A L L S ......







Beginning next week, time 
to trade the old in on 
a new!! .
T N ' SET
1605 Pandosy
Across from Turyey’s
m e  
. ' ' ■ ' d a y i




ray of light,' 
, This or\e day, 
' is alive,: 
Thisonedayi 
' ' '  is so fulU
You should 
capture it all.
For ths photographic record of yoer 
wedding, the services of a qualified 
professional photographer are essen­
tial. Call us today, won't youT
WEDDING PORTRAIT
SPECIAL IN COLOR 
24-5x7 in Album — . 75.00 
24—8x10 in Album . . .  99.50
SOOTER
STUDIO
1157 Sutherland Ave. 
riiniie 2-5028
‘‘Gome to Ihc D evonshire, bccau.se it’s a 
w onderful hotel in Ihc heart of V ancouver, 
ycl it is q u id  and relaxing," says N orm an  
L oonier,
F O R  B A B Y
ODR NEW — COMPI.ETE
1 BABY DEPARTMENT
featuring
•  C R IB S •  M A T IR L S S I.S
•  H IG H  C H A IR S
•  C^VRRIAGLS •  C A R  HI DS
•  A C C E SSO R IE S






In ilic Centre of Vuncouver! 
Corner Cicorgia ami llornliy 
î viaffed by people who are 
proud In serve you.
-P F R l'IX  T  AC C O M M O D A T IO N  
FINP, R I 'S T A D R A N IS  
I HI !• G U liS j PA RK IN Ci 
R liA S O N A B L H  R A M  S
F O R  R E S E R V A T IO N S








Kiafl Rirade Whip, 
32 oz. j a r . . . . . . . . .
Belly Crocker, 
1 0 o z . p k . . . .
Apple Juke
Sun-Rype, Blue label, 
48 01. t i n . . . . . . . . . . .
White Swan, 
2 roll p k . .  .
Super-Valu, InslanI 
12 oz. j a r . . . . . . . .
Wieners






Av. weigh! 12 lbs. . . .  ea.
Pricca EffocHve Mon., Tuei., Wed., July 5, 6, 7 
8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
W c R eserve Ihc R ight to  L im it O unniifics
H ig h - Wide -  Handsome
SUPER-VALU
Over 300 "Specloli" era ol Super-Vafu now. You'll 
lova ths wide u iilsi and hugs parking orso.
T -
Lovely Home Reception HeJd 
In
Baskets of summer blooms 
from the garden bf the In in ’s 
grandmother, Mrs. H. B. de 
•MontrauU formed the setting for 
the June 28 marriage uniting 
. Anne Louise Greig and John 
..Peter Hayward, both of 01(ana> 
gan Mission.
Rev. R. D. Anderson conduct­
ed the ceremony to Immaculate 
Conception R o m a n Catholic 
Church with organist Mia. Lois 
Butler playing 0  Perfect Love, 
during the signing of the regis­
ter.
' The bride, the daughter of 
.,Mr. and Mrs. John O. Greig, 
Okanagan Mission, was given 
in marriage by her father. Her 
gown, which she made herself, 
; was of white brocade aurora 
borealis taffeta, fashioned wtih 
fitted bodice. The fullness of 
the long skirt was gathered from 
the side fronts centering in a 
deep pleat at the back, A band 
of similar fabric covered with 
rhinestone droplets which form- 
ked her headdress, held a shoul- 
f der-length veil of white tulle. 
IvPink carnations formed her 
,ige.
rhinestone chain and blue 
nt belonging to her aunt, 
ts. A. Poitras, completed the 
bmething borrowed—something 
blue tradition.
, The biide’s sisters, Patricia 
Greig and Joan Greig, boUi of 
Okanagan Mission,, serv^  as 
maid of honor and bridesmaid, 
respectively.
Tlieir short gowns of hot pink 
crisp polyester sheer featured 
U-shaped necklines with short 
;puffy sleeves and they carried 
bouquets of white carnations.
The groom, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Hayward of 
Okanagan h^sion, wa^ served 
by Jim Hayward as best man, 
with groomsman. Bill Greig as­
sisting Mike Hubbard as an 
usher. All are of Okanagan Mis­
sion.
The lovdly lawn and patio of 
the Greig residence bordering 
Mission Creek was the setting
MR. AND MRS. JOHN HAYWARD
(Rutland Photographers)
for the reception, where the 
bride’s mother received the 
guests wearing a pink and sil­
ver paisley patterned brocade neath an arch of flowers from
which hung huge paper weddingsheath. A corsage of white car­
nations enhanced her ensem- bells, with Mission’ Creek and 
blc. The groom’s mother chose Okanagan hills as the back-
ANN LANDERS
House Copy Gats 
Irritate
Dear Ann Landers: We live 
on a very pleasant street where 
eight houses were built on op­
posite sides of the lane. These 
bouses are not identical but 
similar. Most of our neighbors 
are tovely people but they don’t 
have much imagination. My 
husband and I decided to make 
our home outstanding. We 
spent a great deal of money on 
shutters, iron grillwork, land- 
...scaping, lawn furniture and 
roofing. We decided to go all 
out and build a lily pond and a 
bird bath. When it was finished 
, we were very pleased and de­
cided it was well worth the 
money.
Two weeks ago the neighbors 
across the street began redo­
ing their place. It occurred to 
me that they migh be copying 
some of our ideas because their 
colors were identical to ours. 
A few days later when we saw 
the shutters going up w6 could 
not believe it Yesterday the 
grillwork was put on. Ann, the 
neighbors stole every one of 
bur ideas. Our homes are now 
identical. We arc sick about it. 
Any suggestions?—Monkey See 
Monkey Do.
Dear MSMD: You can’t copy- 
' right an idea. The only thing 
you can do is repaint next 
spring. Check with the mon­
keys—I mean neighbors—and 
have an understanding that 
your two homes will not be the 
same color.
Dear Ann Landers: Yester­
day, our family received an 
Invitation to a wedding. The 
boy is only 18. The girl is 17 
and pregnant. It is no secret. 
She shows already. I grew up 
with these kids and they are 
OK, except they saw too much 
of each other (like night and
Recognition Day 
For T.O.P.S. At Coast
A most rewarding and stlm- 






s of 0-Kan-Pounds-Go 
icy travelled to Van-
fto attend Urn 1071 pro- 
rccognitlop flay conven
/  tiqj^B 'T .O .P^r Club Inc., at 
Hotel.
ler, Pttt M0X11C.SS and 
.V Gagnon from CMCan- 
lunds-Go graduated to KOPS 
Status for which all the >u*m* 
lers are real provid, Keep Off 
’ounds Sensibly.
All areas of D.C. w ere rc- 
a esented, even one I .()•» ■ 
lew In from Yellowknife. 
[,\VT.
Rae Getter, regional dlrcc- 
jr  of T.O.P.S Club Inc., for aU 
jf Canada and Alaska with 000 
chapters In her region, attend­
ed to present the awards.
Rev. Canon Stanley Smith, 
guest speaker, gave a very Irt- 
aptrlng spcach.
The next PRD wilt be held in 
Penticton April 22. 1072.
Our regional director for the 
Valley is Mrs. Jean Hickey of 
Penticton. If interested in 
Joining T.O.P.S. telepttone Mrs. 
Pat Moxness at 762-S416 or 
Mrs. Dorothy Timim at 763- 
after 7 p,m.
day for five years). What hap­
pened was mevitable.
The wedding invitation is for 
a fancy church wedding which 
my mother thinks is scanda­
lous. She wants to send, as a 
wedding present, two dozen 
diapers and a baby blaiaket. 
When my sister and I told her 
we thought it would be an in­
sult, she said—“I believe in 
being practical. Besides, they 
are insulting ps when they ask 
us to attend a church wedding 
under these conditions”
Please say something.—Sad 
Friend.
Dear Friend: If your mother 
considers the invitation an in­
sult, she should not accept it. 
But to send diapers as a wed­
ding gift would be vicious and 
hurtful. 1 hope she reconriders.
Dear Ann Landers: T am 48. 
My wife is 36, This is the sec­
ond time around for both of us. 
Two of my buddies have been 
left by their wives and I have 
been told I will be next unless 
I agree to come straight home 
after work and give up sto[> 
ping in bars for a few drinks 
and some relaxation.
I let my wife know tliat so 
long as I pay the rent and buy 
the groceries she has no right 
to tell me what to do. If I 
want to stop on my way home 
to unwind and relax with a 
few pals she shouldn’t com­
plain. She says she expects me 
to act like a husband and that 
husbands belong home after 
work. 1 claim the bars arc full 
of husbands who are stopping 
for a little sociability on their 
way home. Please let me know 
what you think, and if you’re 
not on my side, skip it. I've got 
enough trouble now,—Spike.
Dear Spike; Sorry, I’m with 
her. Most of you characters 
who stop on the way home tor 
‘‘a little sociability" have no 
conception of lime, and you 
don’t know how to count drinks 
either. Your wife didn’t marry 
you so she could sit home and 
watch her dinner dry out while 
you "unwind” in some saloon. 
If you must have a bolt after 
work have it at home—where 
you belong.
Camp Out Recipe 
For Smoking Fish
Tlicro arc a great miinbor 
of ardent fishermen and wo­
men in this area and It is 
often very difficult lo keep 
your catch If you are away 
W any length of time so lids 
tftsthod of smoking fi.sh 
w»h the minimum of effort 
ma\ solve this arobloni, One 
hlbachl. C(«t hangers, 
metal, cardboard ^ x —for 
beat r^uIU the tyjH. o( 
used by bakeries for t>\cklng 
bread; fOmc coals and \icij, 
ory sa^uat (from n^sv 
butcher sh%ps), Clean fls». 
wire them t&(hc hanger bar, j 
slip h^k thr(*)to lop of Imx, 
light Ulbachl. witcn coals arc 
glowing throw no hickory 
chips, put box Over hlbachi 
and lesve for 24 hours. Pres­
to the fi.sh will keep Indefinit­
ely or can 1k> eaten as
a flowered brocade sheath with 
matching pink chiffon coat. 
The bride’s table was set be-
wasground. A buffet supper 
servde to 100 guests.
Master of ceremonies was 
Andre Poitras, cousin of the 
bride and her uncle, Henri de 
Montreuil, proposed the toast 
to the bride. Jim Hayward pro­
posed the toast -̂ to the brides­
maids and her brother, Bill 
Greig, asked the blessing..
For her going away outfit the 
bride chose a blue and white 
figured fortrel mini dress.
After a honeymoon at Wilson 
Landing the couple will spend 
the summer at the Okanagan 
Lake resort,
Out-of-towh guests were: 
Peter Bosten, Salmon Arm; Tak 
Soji, Vancouver;- Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Hall, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. McPhail, Okanagan Falls; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. McRae, Trail; 
Don de Montreuil, Richmond; 
Mr. and Mrs. Henri de Mont­
reuil, Richmond; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Aitken, Vernon and Mr. 




OTTAWA (CP) -  The need 
for day-care 011 campus exceeds 
the services available, but uni­
versity administrators seem to 
regard it as a low-priority item 
compared with other educa­
tional need.s, a study rclcysed 
Sunday says.
The study of 23 Canadian uni­
versities, done for the Canadian 
Council on Social Development, 
said the need for greatly in­
creased day-care facilities for 
children iiiidcr tlirce years of 
age seems especially acute.
Some of tile 17 university day­
care centres reported that the 
foes tliey had (0 cliarge barred 
many students from using the 
facililie.s.
Moat of Iho centres relied on 
parent volunteers for manage­
ment and staff nsslslnnce.
The study is one of several to 
lie (liseussed at a national con- 
forenee on day care that starts 
here today nnder llie au.spices 
of tile council, a non-profit vol- 
milary agency concerned with 
the eaii.ses of .social breakdown 
and change.
Another sliidy. Interpreting 
exi.sting re.searcli In the United 
States and Cnnada on day care, 
conchulcs that full-dny pro­
grams have not been found 
liarmful to ehildren provided 
they are earried out according 
to a well-iiliimined p r o g r a m  
under the dlreclion of an experi­
enced and iide(|iiately nunliflcd 
staff.
It suggested that Ihc idea of 
having men staff members in 
day - care ceniros should l)o 
sliiflied Id lietmnino whether 
small iioys would benefit from 
this,
TORONTO (CP) -  llie  Uds 
who get info more aeeUents 
than other kids are not really 
accident preme. The sad truth 
is that they or the adults in 
charge of them don’t take 
enough care to prevent situa­
tions that may result in in­
jury.
Oontinentsl Casualty Ltd. 
insures a million Csnsdisn 
school chiUren through stu­
dent group plans. Roly Ro- 
watt, assistant manager for 
underwriting, says the com­
pany gets about 1,500 claims a 
month.
The majority are the result 
of injuries that occur during 
sports activities, and most of 
them involve injuries to the 
teeth and mouth.
Mr. Rowatt says all youngs­
ters should be persuaded to 
use protective equipment and 
clothing.
"On the basis of information 
coming into our offices on the 
circumstances of these inci­
dents, most of the injuries are 
to those vulnerable areas for 
which protective equipment 
now is available. In practi­
cally all of these cases, the 
youngster who got hurt was 
not I wearing the protective 
equipment or was not wearing 
it properly.”
START SAFETY CAMPAIGN
He says both doctors and 
dentists urge the use of such 
e q u i p m e n t, especially by 
young athletes. The young 
ones may get hurt most often 
in body contact sports be­
cause of inexperience or lack 
of skill in taking bumps or 
falls.
Continental has begun a 
safety campaign in schools 
that it hopes parents and 
teachers will back, to make 
young people aware of safety 
measures.
Posters urge the child not to 
be a bully on the ice. TTie falls 
that result from f o o l i n g  
around can be just as bad as 
a bump taken in the course of 
a game.
Carelessness on a bicycle, 
or messing around with sports 
equipment, can set the stage 
for trouble.
P r  0  b a b 1 y every parent 
warns children not to play 
around parked cars or to run 
suddenly into a street.
It can be just as important 
to stay alert In a playground 
as in traffic. A child intent on 
chasing a ball can easily fall 
or crash into someone else.
Mr. Rowatt says such safety 
rules must be dinned into chil­






NEW YORK (AP) — "I 
w o r k e d ;  for a month, I 
c 0 u 1 d n ’t sleep; I couldn’t 
eat,” said designer Stravro- 
poulos after his fall showing 
Monday. He’s convinced tois 
is one of the best collections 
he’s ever done.
“If the collection is not ac­
cepted as I believe it should 
be, I stop designing clothes,” 
said Greek-born Stavropoulos, 
famous for his flowing, bias- 
cut jerseys and chiffons.
His 90-piece fall offering 
ranges in price from $530 for 
a simple daytime jersfey dress 
to $2,250 for a white Duipure 
lace evening gown.
"A woman must be fragile, 
elegant, sexy and strong, 
w i t h o u t  showing the 
strength,” he said. “ That’s a 
clever woman. Tliat’s, the se­
cret of the ancient Greek 
woman.”
And that was the thrust of 
tlie collection.
- For day, he chose the "most 
expensive'' men^woar fabrics 
from England for tailored 
suits and dresses.
"They make the softest- 
looking woman's clothes,” he 
says.
USES TUCKS
He softened tlie black, grey 
and brown cashmeres and 
flannels with tucks—an Impor­
tant feature throughout the 
collection.
lie liked capes as cover-ups. 
Ilia grey flannel cape was 
lined in Persian lamb and 
matched a grey flannel dress 
with tucking in the bodice.
However, his own favorite 
was a red wrap coat with gold 
buttons.
"It has no end and no begin­
ning," he said, "It’s Juat a 
piece of fabric."
Forty-five of the pieces 
were for evening, lie showed 
his bias-cut clilffon In sombre 
print, as well aa black and 
wliitc.
Tile difference this year Is 
that his dresses are cut closer 
to the iKMiy than ever before.
f '
'J
Penelope Ketbirine Pollard of 
Kelowna and Pearce Roy Gam- 
bell of Winfield exchanged vowa 
of. marriage In First United 
Church. Kelowna, tm June 26. 
Rev. Robert Scales conducted 
the ceremony in a setting of 
mixed June fowers with orange 
blossoms marking the pews.
ITie bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Pollard 
of Winfield and the groom Is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. FYank 
GambeU of ^Winfield.
Organist Mrs. Jillian Relph 
played Ave Maria. When You 
Walk Through a Storm and 
(Mnunond during the signing of 
the register.
Given to marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride <mose a high 
necked gown of organza and net 
with a lace bodice. The fitted 
fuR length gown, with lilypoint 
sleeves, featured a floor length 
train which feU_fropi the back
itm
n rcd Chu ■ f
4
June Nuptia
KEy.OtmA PAILT COURIER  ̂ SAT., 1P1.T >, lOT PAOl y
of the neckine. The skirt opened 
reveal alternating tiers ofto
rose patterned lace and organza.
A cap decorated with appR 
que lace roses held a two- 
tiered veil of white tulle. Match­
ing lace edged the chapel length 
veil and she carried a cascade 
of red roses and white stephan- 
otis.
KEEPSAKE LOCKET
She wore pearl earrings 
with matching pearl droplet, a 
gift from the groom and also 
wore a gold locket from her 
late grandmother for something 
old. Completing the tradition 
she wore a blue garter and 
lucky sixpence in her shoe.
The bride’s sister, Mrs. 
Frank Arnold of Prince George, 
served as matron of honor and 
junior bridesmaide was Marie 
Budgen, a niece of the groom; of 
Winfield. Ringbearer was Mi­
chael Pollard, a brother of the 
bride, of Winfield.
The matron of honor wore a 
floor-length gown of hot pink 
peau de chrome trimmed with 
white daisy appliques and car­
ried a cascade of pink carna­
tions.
The junior bridesmaid wore a 
floor-length gown of pale mauve 
nylmi over taffeta trimmed with 
white daisies and carried a bou­
quet of mauve orchids and white 
stephanotis. Matching hot pink 
and mauve flowers we^e en­
twined in their coiffures and 
they both wore tiny gold crosses, 
gifts from the bride and groom.
Best man was Tom Budgen
Fire Fighting 







After a special training pro 
gram, 20 girls have become the 
U.S. forest service's first organ 
ized female firefighting crew.
"It was hard work, but it’s 
something different,” s a i d  
Karen Koser, a 21-year-old Uni­
versity of Montana student, 
'It’s a summer job.”
The idea began last year 
when a part-time forest service 
employee said she wanted to 
organize a women’s crew tor use 
during a fire emergency 
Janet Mitchell, 21, a petite 
115-pounder, picked uto the idea 
and she and Miss Koser or 
ganlzed the women, aged 18 to 
34.
Last week, the women attend­
ed classes and climbed Blue 
Mountain, for practical experi 
ence fighting a man-made tim­
ber fire.
Seven hours later they filed 
down the mountain, dirty and 
tired, but qualified for fire­
fighting duty.
During the training session 
the women were told they had 
to be prepared to work up to 24 
hours a day at $2.80 per hour 
without overtime
• r • •'*
i l i n S-' -.'.I'*-: S
MR. AND MRS. PEARCE CAMBELL
of Winfield and Arthur Pollard 
Jr. of Winfield and Frank Ar­
nold of Prince George served as 
ushers.
For the reception which fol­
lowed at the Capri, the bride’s 
mother received wearing a coat 
dress ensemble of mauve and 
green flowers in nylon sheer 
over taffeta.
The groom’s mother chose a 
pale green fortrel georgette 
dress with matching sleeveless 
coat of' green georgette. Cor­
sages of yellow rosebuds com­
pleted both costumes.
The bride’s table was decor­
ated with two white tapers in 
silver candleholders on either 
side of the wedding cake. White 
streamers cascading from white 
bells completed the decor. 'Hie 
three-layered cake was made 
by the bride’s mother. Ron Frie- 
sen, the bride’s uncle, toasted 
the bride and the best ban toast­
ed the bridal attendants. Master 
of ceremonies, Allan Elliot, read 
telegrams from relatives of the 
bride and groom from Canter­
bury, Kent,
TTie bridal couple toasted with 
the heirlooiii sterling silver lov­
ing cups, which have, been in 
the Seaton family for more than 
100 years.
BOUQUET TO HOSPITAL
The bridal bouquet was caught 
by Frances Dobson. The matron 
of honor’s bouquet and the satin 
streamer of rosebuds from the 
bride’s bouquet were presented 
to Ross McDonagh to be given
(Paul Ponich Studios)
shoes entone. White accessories 
completed the costume.
The couple will reside at the 
Paddock, Carrs Landing Road 
Winfield.
, Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Brian Coomer, Mis­
sion, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Arnold, Prince George; Enid 
Munn, Mary Peters and Mr. and 
Mrk Frank Isaacs, all of Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Ron Frie- 
sen, Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Kuriowa, New Westmin­
ster; Mr. and Mrs., Alan Speight, 
Kathy and Susan, all of Vic­
toria; Dawne Friesen and Mrs. 
Kathy Mayo of Seattle, Wash.'
BARBECUE BURGEIUI .
1% pounds groted beef ,
Salt and i%)per to tiqte 
^cupcatehupi 
2 tablespoons Weet pic 
liquid ■■ . S
2 tablespoons '(bopped on)^
H cup flrmly-picked brov 
sugar \
'til'cup choppedisiweet mixe 
p i^ e s  , ij'
Mix togiither tjfef, salt aii 
pepper. Shape info. 6 patties. . , 
Mix together, tematoing 
gredients; set asi^. Broil pab-- 
3 to iihcheifrom  towcer, 
of heat, 8 to 10 niliutes. ir'] 
Turn and top %th baU (h* \| 
pickle mixture. |
. BroU 5 to m4utes; brush 
frequently w’ithE remaining 
pickle mixture, d 
. Serves 6. :4
’ PROVIDE ABSORPTION
Medium weight, Jmercurizedi 
tocks are good for Ichildren as 
they piwide excell^t mbisUitw 
absorption. i
4 s
S E R V IC i-C







581 Gaston Are. B2-3122
RAIL TRAIL
ASHBOURNE, England (CP)
■ An 11-mlIe stretch of disused 
railway track in Derbyshire has 
been opened by British Rail for 
pony-trekking, walking and n^  
ture study. The trail Is the first 
of its kind in Britain.
Poodle Clipping











Cm'f^ Oet 'E n !
8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a, m.
EVERY MORNING
 ̂ July 1 through August 30
"P A N C A K E B R EA K FA S T"
Poncoket, Bocon, Cofito j
Cbiwo onjoy tho groot outdoors and  hovo your 
breokfost in  b e a u tifu l Kelow na C ity  Pork. 
V Look fo r tho Red ond W h ite  CorenrseL
\  w k  SHEPHERD CONCtraSIONS LTD.
P,0, »•« 223. Kelowna, B.C.'. 7«LI7ir
For a honeymoon trip to an 
unknown destination, the bride 
donned an ice pink long sleeved 
dress with flared skirt and
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
and the
D E L 0 y H X . r ^
CAN AD IAN S
KOKO CLUB
Phone 762-2956 or 7G3-3407 for Reservaftons
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I  By IIH  TBEADGOI.B
asl it looks like we loay have some summer weather 
bing and wbat’s fishing without it. It has beenmany 
since we have had such a cold wet spring, 
ping to date fkas been anything but good in our moun> 
kes. There have been a few good successful days re- 
[ but by andlarge it has been a slow season, 
the Okanalgan Lake Kokanee fishing has been fair to 
' ng the û Uow leaf troll with a  trailed bait; however 
few tiaily i limits have been, reported—Wally Maxsbn 
 ̂one of the exceptions but be is an old band at taking the 
nee. Ourini July and August there is a prize for the 
iest’daily K ^ n c e  catch in the Centennial Fish Derby, so 
angler ^ th la  daily limit of 25 or near limit should enter 
catch in tbe jcontest.
^HBLABCtSI F isa  IN June in the Derby was a 13 lb. 
r.oz. itrout cau ^ t by Ed SolUnson in Okanagan Lake near 
m  Centre. The derby is set to run all this Centennial year 
prizes eacb motith. with all game fish eligible for the 
hly prizes.
nth the lake beginning to warm a little around the 
flgew we can le i^ t t  the spin fishing from the shore areas 
improve on the Okanagan,
• 0 c ta v ir  and the Dee chain have been fair to good at times.
Lake has bad some very good days, especially earlier 
, the season. There is talk that Doreen may be classified as 
; fiy^hing  cmly lake, lid s  of course would not he this sea* 
»n,’ The four lakes declared for fly fishing only last year 
^ve^broved to be quite a success so look for more lakes being 
“’rlnto that classification in the future.
OTAMA LAKE BA$ been one of the brighter,spots to date 
Itb-‘some very n'ce catches reported from both Oyama and 
renk lakes. The road in has fairly well dried up, but it is 
roughstr^ e ly and not recommended for cars. I went in
It Will Be A Battle Of Hitters 
In Wimbledon's Men s Singles Version
C ^m a ViU the Fir Valley road a couple of weeks ago. 
Uistroad takes off from the Beaver Lake road about a half 
iile|belqw the red brick house, and/it is d very good road 
rithjvery light grades. We had to walk the last mile and a
talf ;to reach the lake. The proposed road to finish the road cce^s to the lake is also of easy grade, and the application > construct this last stretch has been applied for. The Fish 
ad .Game clubs in the OKs zone want to see this road 
(omt>leted asia means of proper access to this beautiful lake. 
KhVe also bprd  that the Parks Branch have some plans for 
Is-mke. It cMd be a model for this type of recreation. The 
^ew: proposed road would put Oyama closer to us than 
9iver Lakeland just as easy to reach. With proper'restock- 
«and possbly flv fishing only it could be our best lake.
PENNAsjt LAKE HAS been quite good all season, with 
Jie average (catch being of more weight than in any past 
feasjon. The last part of the road is still wet in places but 
eing travelled by cars wi|hcut trouble. Just take your time 
am at stretch. This main road in has been graded recently 
sd.is gbod,^but dusty now. Lots of mosquitoes in the area 
i o  prepared for them.
I THE AND GAME CLUBS in the OKs zone haVe put n a new garbage pit at the lake along with Sandy Fenwick vhd has thê  boats there and maintains the campsite for the dubs, Neil Witt of Feachland gave the clubs a good deal on 'fging this pit with his backhoe. This is a first in this aware* 
ss to Utter in this area and we will have to see a lot more . 
It at the campsites on all lakes. litte r and mess at our 
gimpsites is just not going to be condoned and everyone wiU 
■̂ Shave to get in the act of taking care of his own litter.
'* such, times as there is proper garbage disposal at each 
5itfi,^\te?will have to look after our own and pack it 
j a l  as usual if necessary. Take a plastic bag
ig for your
'liATHEUME LAFX: has been very spotty all season, with 
catches early i%|be season, but slow till this past week 
i a few good repeats have come in. The new proposed 
public access road to tne\^-acres pubUc reserve on the. lake 
{is been blazed out by Frech|atsch of the Kelowna and District 
ish and Game Club. The cainpsite will be directly across the 
_ice from the present site and the access will be a big im­
provement and pubUc Here again the OKs zone wiU be help* 
og. In case you are wondering what-the OKs zone is, it is 
grouping of the fish and game clubs in the Okanagan and 
■ Ukameetn areas. A permit has been issued to construct 
mile and a half of road and there will be work parties 
Jailed to clear the right-of-way before long. All able bodied 
nnrtsmen wiU be welcome, especially those with a light chain 
|awi The trees to be cleared are mostly small jackpine, any 
arger trees will be salvaged by loggers. The road wiU pass 
rjthin a few himdred feet of two smaller lakes which are 
t>th pofentiad fishing lakes,
' BEAK AND JACKPINE LAKES are open again after a 
Dad dosure. The new Beaî  Lake looks very promising, 
ada J ^ e  could be a bet now, as it is known as a 
l  season lake. Brdvme Lake road is much drier and 
. producing a few nice fish.
' Woods arid Jimmie Lakes at Westwold have been fished 
lot to date but success hajj only been fair, with Woods being 
better.'' >.
The Kelowna Search aria Rescue group held their annual 
_ifby last Sunday on Oyalria Lake. Fishing was good with 
^oximritely 100 fish weight in. The largest trout was caught 
Ken Nlcbolls, one of ahhost 3 lbs. The best total weight 
prize was won by |!d Kielbiski. There were several 
i ^ e n  weight prizes and the smallest fish prize went to Eric 
apman for his 4 oz. beaub. The largest spawner prize went 
Ken Njcholls—the. honor to clean up the campsite. It was 
day to remember for the group; no one was lost but I 
ouid eaj a few did wander at times.
(Continued on fego 9)—Seei
LONDON (Reuter) — John 
Newcombe, 27*year-old Austral­
ian professional, defends his 
Wimbledon men’s singles title 
today against Stan Smith, the 
American army private, in a 
final between two of the biggest 
hitters in the game.
Smith, 24, who is seeded’ No. 
four—two places below New­
combe, is quietly confident he 
can become the first American 
men’s champion a t the All-Eng 
larid Lawn. Tennis Champion­
ships since Chuck McKinley 
triumphed in 1963.
But Newcombe, chanpion in 
1967 and 1970 and runner-up to 
Rod Laver in 1969, is the favor­
ite. He has come through the 
field in superb, style, exempli­
fied by his crashing win over 
Ken Rosewall in the semi-finals 
on Thursday.
Says Newcombe: “I have
been pacing myself for this, and 
I think I can win.” .
Of Smith’s game, Newcombe 
said; “Stan’s service is his big 
weapon. It is a telling point. It 
will depend on how many first 
services he can get into play.” 
PLAYING AT BEST 
Smith, a lanky blonde from 
Pasadena, Calif., _said: “I’m 
playing some of the best tennis 
I’ve ever played. It should be a 
matter of putting it all together 
tomorrow.”
On his plan of attack. Smith 
said: “John serves well, accur­
ately and comes to the net very 
fast so I’ll be trying to hit some 
good' returns against him to 
keep hiiri from getting to the 
net quite so fast.”
Smith is the first American fi­
nalist here since Dennis Ralston 
was defeated in 1966 by Manuel 
Santana of Spain.
Wimbledon’s biggest prize of 
$9,000 is at stake in the match.
Newcombe was discovered as 
a nine-year old by Vic Edwards, 
the A u s t r a l i a n  coach who 
groomed Evonne Goolagong to a 
s e n s a t i 0 n al victory in the 
women’s singles final Friday.
Unlike Miss .Goolagong how­
ever, Newcombe did not receive 
the same ajnount of intensive, 
individual coaching from Ed­
wards.
Miss Goolagong electrified the 
centre court crowd when she 
beat reigning champton Mar­
garet Court, her doubles part­
ner, S-4, 6*1 in only 63minutes.
It was a win which can be 
classed as one of the great 
sporting achievements of the 
decade.  ̂ .
It was not as one-sided as the 
score suggests yet at no time 
did Mrs. Court look hk^y to re­
tain her title.
Miss Goolagong, who admit­
ted to being nervous while wait­
ing for the match to begin, 
played with supreme confidence 
from the start, breaking Mrs. 
Court’s service in the opening 
game.
The brilliant youngster with 
lightning footwork and flowing 
a l l - c o u r t  strokes kept Mrs 
Court under constant pressure.
The defending champion was 
never able to get into any sort 
of rhythm to produce her usual 
big serve-volley attack. In the 
last game, she began with 
double faidt add conceded the 
title with another.
WAS WORST DEFEAT 
, In between, she bravely saved 
three-match points but could not 
delay what was probably her 
heaviest defeat in 10 years of 
competition at Wimbledon.
“I thought, oh weU, I’ll have a 
hit and a couple came off” , 
Mrs. Court said. “But it was a 
little too late then.”
“I didn’t really think I was 
going to win until pretty well 
toe last point,” toe new cham­
pion said. “No, I didn’t nave 
any set plan. 1 never have a set 
plan against anybody. I just go 
out and play toe way. I feel 
when I’m playing.”
Mrs. (^urt said: “She played 
very well today. I think she has 
improved a lot, and she’ll prob­
ably improve more.”
“When Margaret was serving 
and had advantage point, 1 felt 
I'could go for my shots,” Miss 
Goolalong said. “If it was deuce 
I tended to relax and to teU my­
self it didn’t  matter if I lost the 
point because there was another 
to come.”
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bob Gibson doesn’t think he 
scares San Francisco Giants 
and it’s likely that Friday 
night’s version of San Francisco 
Giants didn’t scare Bob Gibson.
Playing without Willie Mays, 
Willie McCovey and Dick Dietz, 
the Giants were no match for 
Gibson and bowed 7-2 as toe 
firebaUing right-hander of St. 
I^uis Canlinals broke a per­
sonal four-game losing streak
and won for the first time since 
May 14.
“It feels very good to win,” 
said Gibson, “but it seems 
longer than May 14.”
^ew h ere  in toe National 
League, Los Angeles Dodgers 
trounced San Diego Padres 9-2, 
Atlanta Braves nipped New 
York Mets 3-2, Pittsburgh Pui 
ates whipped (Chicago Cubs 5-1, 
Houston Astros edged Cincinnati 
Reds 3-2 and Montreal Expos 
downed Philadelphia 4-2 with
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR 




land (AP) — Harvard Univer­
sity triiunphed in toe final of 
toe Wyfold Challenge (Tup for 
coxless i fours at the Henley 
Royal Regatta today, beating 
England’s Marlow Rowing Qub 
by two lengths in 7:37.
The Harvard four’s victory 
augured well for the imiver- 
sity’s ligh^eight eight who 
were to contest toe final of the 
Thames Challenge Cup for light­
weight eights later in toe day.
The American four led by a 
few feet up to toe half-mile 
mark along the one-mile 550- 
yard Thames River course. At 
the mile post, Harvard was a 
l e n g t h  clear, then puUed 
strongly home and was never in 
any danger.
Earlier, the Harvard eight 
moved into the final of toe 
Thames Challenge Cup by beat­
ing toe Bewdley Rowing Club of 
England in 7:02 by two lengths.
UPSET LEANDER
T h e  American lightweight 
champions, top seeded in the 
event, rowed efficiently into a 
smooth H^-length lead before 
they had covered a half mile. 
Harvard, at the three-quarter- 
mile pole, eased two lengths 
ahead of too English shell and
I ' ' ■ '
[Albeilta In Lead 
illiams Lake
approached the line comfortably 
holding the advantage.
In toe second s e m i - f i n a l  
today, England’s Kingston Row­
ing Club upset toe elite Leander 
Club to win by one length in 
6:56. Kingston was to meet Har­
vard in the final this afternoon.
Leander has won toe Thames 
Cup for toe last three years. 
Kingston’s time was eight sec­
onds faster than that by Har­
vard in its semi-final victory 
over O^wdley.
In an all-American semi-final 
of toe Princess Elizabeth Cup 
for schoolboy eights, St. An­
drews School of Middletown, 
Del., overcame Tabor Academy 
of Marion, Mass., by a length in 
7:16. Pangbourne CtoUege, a 
British nautical training school, 
upset Eton College in toe other 
s e m i - f i n a l ,  winning by 2V\ 
lengths in 7:06.
Trinity College of Hartford, 
Conn., lost for the second time 
since 1969 its bid to take the La­
dles’ (toallenge Plate for eights, 
going down in toe final to a Uni­
versity of London crew by 1% 
lengths in 7:00.
In other action today, world 
champion Alberto Demiddl of 
Argentina took on young Ameri­
can Jim Dietz in a match ex­
pected to provide toe regatta 
with some of its most exciting 
sculling in years.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Mickey Lolich has finally 
evened his late-iiming record 
against Baltimote Orioles—one 
victory, one defeat and one tie.
Shrugging off disappointment 
for the second time in five days 
against Baltimore, the stubborn 
Detroit lefthander hung on Fri­
day night to pitch the Tigers to 
a 3-1 American League victory.
Monday night Lolich, now 12- 
6, took a 4-0 lead in toe ninth in­
ning against the Orioles and 
blew it when Baltimore tied toe 
score. He blanked the Orioles 
through , the 13th before a cur­
few halted the contest, and De­
troit went on to win the follow­
ing night.
-Early in toe season, Balti­
more scored a run in toe ninth 
to beat Lolich 2-1.
This time, the Orioles came 
up with an eighth-inning riqi to 
tie the count. Again toe hard­
working veteran refused to fold. 
But this time he got his victory 
when Tony Taylor ripped his 
second rim-scoring dduble of the 
game in the last of the eighth 
and scored bn a wild pitch.
TIGERS MOVE UP
The triumph pulled the Tigers 
within 41̂  games of toe East Di­
vision-leading Orioles, who have 
lost seven of their last nine 
games. .
Boston Red Sox, however, 
blew a chance to climb within
games when New York Yan­
kees and Stan Bahnsen whipped 
them 6-0, ending a seven-game 
victory string.
In other games, Rick Clark 
won a brilliant pitching duel 
against John Odom On Ken 
McMullen’s ninth-inning single 
that gave California Angels a 1- 
0 victory over Oakland Athlet­
ics, Chicago White Sox nipped 
Kansas City Royals 2-1, Milwau­
kee Brewers blanked Minnesota 
Twins 5-0 behind Bill Parsons 
and Washington Senators ham­
mered Cleveland Indians 6-3.
Detroit’s Aurelio Rodriguez 
opened the Tiger eighth with a 
double off reliever Tom Dukes, 
04. Taylor followed with his 
second double and came aroui^ 
on a foul fly and a wild pitch l)y 
Eddie Watt for toe insurance 
score.
Bahnsen, 8-6, spaced seven 
hits for his seventh victory in 
eight decisions in which he has 
yielded only 13 runs. Thurman 
Munson supplied toe offence 
with a three-run homer and a 
run-scoring double.
toe Phillies taking the nightcap 
84.
Gibson, 5-7, finished with a 
four-hitter but trailed 2-0 until 
consecutive home runs by Matty 
Alou and Jose Cruz off Steve 
Stone tied the score in the 
fourth.
The defeat sliced toe Giants’ 
lead in the West Division to 
games over Los Angeles. ^
Bill Buckner drove in five 
runs with his third homer and 
three singles to pace toe Dodg­
ers over the Padres. WiUie, 
Crawford also homered and 
rookie Doyle Alexander posted, 
his first major league victoryi 
scattering 12 hits, including a' 
pair of run-scoring doubles by 
Clarence Gaston.
Rookie Earl Williams belted ri 
tie-breaking home run in top 
eighth inning to lift the Braves 
over toe Mets, who dropped 
four games behind Pittsburgh in; 
the East.
JENKINS TO LOSER
Fourth-inning home runs by 
Bob Robertson and Gene Alley 
highlighted a 14-hit attack that 
carried toe Pirates past the 
Cubs. Chicago ace Ferguson 
Jenkins, of Chatham, Ont., sur­
rendered 10 hits and all five 
runs before leaving for a pinCh- 
hitter. Pittsburgh’s Bob Moose 
scattered seven hits and then 
departed for, a two-week mili­
tary tour.
Dave McDonald drove in two 
runs with a homer and sacrifice'
fly and Dan McGinn hurled 
four-hitter, his fiist complete' 
game since last August, as the 
Expos handed Rick Wise his 
second consecutive s e t b a c k  
since his no-hitter against Cin­
cinnati. . '
Deron Jbhnson, who iiomered 
to toe opener, rapped two ot the 
Phillies’ four doubles in the 
nightcap—they also had two tri­
es—as they chas^  Bill Stone- 
man to toe sixthl Woody F’ry- 
man came on in the third inning 
and blanked the Expos toe rest 
of toe way on two hits, striking 
out eight.
COMPLETE
S IM O N IZ
at a low, low 9.95 up
•  Complete car beautifi­
cation
•  Upholstery and Rug 
Shampooing
•  Motor Cleaning & Painting
OKAN-VALLEY
SIMONIZING
1140 Harvey (Bear) 763-6009
th e
R E i l l ^ f i T E
ATowtr Productions Releasa • COLOR
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
SEE MORE
BETTERSEI
o n  y o u r
CABLE TV SYSTEM
B l a c k  K n i g h t
Television Co. Ltd.
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
This might pay off the mortgage, sir!
eTAYANDnjyiMeAfrABAM
|is  LAKE, B.C. (CP) 
riders held most of 
|inta Friday after the 
ot rodeo evoits In 
|is Lake Stampede, 
ot Cardston  ̂Alta. 
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pasy chair fares’ to summer play placesi




2 trips daily .... $31.75
TORONTO
2 trips daily .... $55.75 
BANFF
2 tri|Hi daily .... $11,40
lO M A w M M q fE n y  riiLig —, l f  aadera  m fre e n  iqwpped ‘iTiiilniilai a r  SU iH L
vBh Nf itorelltia pktiet tM e i Ctqr clato l9 rtox fn... emi eny liiraa It tn t ym nrijita,
t back atid see Coiittlei. . .  tho easy way!
GO GREYHOUND
l l f a r i j ,  ronlMct 
t o r  ( a v o t i i t  ti<
iclrhihigtoiBi
(, 235 Ltueem ■TIMIKa,
V
A ticfcot In Hie $200,000 Canadian Dwfoy 
Sweepstake — Canada's laiiBest'you know, IWm' 
the FIRST pifz» alone is $100/100 S ¥  R«6»yf 
Plus nearly 200 other rather lanŷ cash prb>e$l 
Apparently, Sir, aH wo have to ^ ^  
coupon for a ticket And you'R atpee, 





* BIMOIfVDN, ALBERTA.m \,
■ Y «l I imhc a chatwa tha $100,060.00 FIRST Pm^c 
n'a Canadhrt Derby Swoopstaka. . .  and
. ^  V *«« laimlr0d OTHER cashpetme. P tm /o  aand rr< tickets today! '
FIRST 
PRIZEI
PI^IIS^R LY  200 OTHER 
'A S H P R IZ q n
. P i  w  m m
W in /'* '"  rfolcrminM August 14lh, 1071. at Iha 42r
ADDRESS
T
^  to eheqoa w Bioney 0 ^  *
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Two Left-Handers Dazzle 
In
DOUBLE TROUBLE IN  TORONTO
There’s been componding 
confusion among observers at 
the Toronto Argonauts’ train­
ing camp, with look-alikes 
Greg Barton, left, and Joe 
Theismann. A lack of sweat­
er numbers and shifting pos­
itions has everyone baffled. 
Both Theismari and Barton, 
quarterbacks, were drafted 
by National Football League 
teams but decided to play
in the Canadian Football Lea­
gue. The two met in an inter- 
squad game Thursday with 
Barton leading his team to a 
21-6 victory.
CANADIAN OPEN
Fore All The Way
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
$150,000 Canadian Open moved 
into its second-last day today 
with 78 golfers still in contention 
for the $30,000 top prize and 47- 
year-old Art Wall Jr. leading 
the way.
Wall, from Honesdale, Pa., 
ficed a second-round 67 Friday 
over the par-72 Richelieu Vallfey 
course to vault into the lead, one 
stroke ahead of Lou Graham of 
Nashville. Tenn.
Grouped behind Wall and Gra­
ham, who had two-round totals 
of 137 and 138 respectively, 
were Phil Rodgers and Herb 
Hooper with 139s and Rod Fun- 
seth with a 140.
The slim, greying Wall fired 
seven birdies en route to his 67.
He told reporters he was 
pleased with liis performance 
because “ I only made a couple 
of mental errors out there 
today."
"The last couple of months 
I’ve been kind of sputtering 
along but for tlie two days here 
my tempo has been a little bet­
ter."
WON IT ONCE
The veteran of 21-years on the 
pro golf tour is attempting to 
win his second Canadian Open. 
He won the event In I960 at To­
ronto St. George's. Ho came 
second in the 1967 Open at the 
Montreal Municipal course but 
lost In a subsequent playoff to 
Billy Ca.spcr.
Graham, who shared the lead 
with three others after Thurs­
day's first round, was not 
plcasctl with Friday’s .second 18 
holes in which he fired four 
birdies and went one over par 
on three holes,
"I didn't play verv well 
today." he said. "I duln’t drive 
tlie ball good at ali, I was in tiie 
fairway bunkers iwic( and the 
rough most of the time. "
The 33-year-old (’.railam said 
the 6,929-yard c o u r s e  was 
tougher for the second rouiul 
than it was Thursday.
"The pin placements were 
very difficult, much tougher 
than yesterday. It wasn’t unfair 
though."
Rodgers. Fuusoth and Rolf 
Demlng were (icsl wltli Graham 
for the lead after the first round 
but none could match their 
opening-round .scores Friday.
PKAIING SO.liUK
D e m l n g .  from Monomlnic, 
Mich,, soared to a 7.*) after lus 
initial round of 67.
A par round hy U(Htgers kept 
the La .lolla, Gahf . pro close to 
the leaders while Hooper, from 
Richmond. Va,, shot n 70 to go 
with the <19 he fired Thur.sday.
Funseth canltsl a 73 In the 
second round, playwt under
windy but clear conditions with 
seasonable temperatures.
Four strokes off the pace 
were Lee Trevino of El Paso, 
Tex., and the two leading Cana­
dians—»Ben Kern of Toronto and 
Adrien Bigras of Rosemere, 
Quc.
The colorful Trevino, banter­
ing with the gallery as he made 
his way around the course, shot
a 68 to go with the 73 he regis­
tered in the first round.
The current leading money 
winner on the U.S. tour said he 
had not been discouraged by his 
one-over round the day before.
"Show me a man who never 
gets mad and I’ll show you a 
man who never makes any 
money," he told a news confer­
ence.
MONTREAL (CP) — Two 
left-handers. Dan McGinn of 
Montreal ^ p o s  and Woodie 
Fryman of Philadelphia Phil­
lies, turned in sparkling per­
formances as their respective 
National League clubs split a 
doublcheader at Jarry Park Fri­
day night.
McGinn, recalled two weeks 
ago from W i n n i p e g  Whips, 
Expos’ Class AAA farm club in 
the International League, scat­
tered four hits in the opener and 
pitched his first complete game 
since Aug. 3,1970 in a 4-2 win.
Fryman came back with a 
dutch relief job in the nightcap, 
striking out eight and handcuff­
ing Montreal on two hits over 
seven innings in an 8-4 Phillies 
win. '
"I think I’m pitching better 
now," McGinn said of his per­
formance.
"He had good command of his 
outstanding stuff and after that 
shaky second inning, he settled 
down and pitched a whale of a 
ball game,” manager Gene 
Mauch said.
ERRORS HELP EXPOS
McGinn received all the sup­
port he needed when Montreal 
capitalized on two Philadelphia 
miscues for three unearned runs 
in the first inning.
Ron Hunt was safe at second 
to lead off the inning when Phil­
lies’ John Vukovich booted his 
ground ball for an error. Rusty 
Staub followed with a single, 
moving Hunt to third. Bob Bai­
ley then tapped seemingly a 
sure double-play grounder back 
to pitcher Rick Wise.
Wise wheeled and threw to 
second baseman Terry Harmon, 
who juggled tlm ball before 
dropping it for 'an error. Both 
Bailey and Staub were safe 
while Hunt crosseq the plate 
with Montreal’s first run.
Ron Fairly forced Bailey at 
second and Staub moved to 
third before scoring on Dave 
McDonald’s sacrifice fly to left. 
Boots Day and John Bateman 
followed with consecutive sin­
gles to score Faisly.
Philadelphia came back with 
a run in the second, and the 
score stood at 3-1 when Mc­
Donald lined his first major 
league home run, a solo shot to 
right field, in the fifth.
HOMER SCORES ONE
Deron Johnson’s 13th circuit 
blow of the season, with one out 
in the ninth, accounted for the 
Phillies’ other run.
“ I threw him a bad pitch on 
that one," McGinn said.
“I just hung a slider about 
belt-high and he creamed it.” It 
was Fryman’s turn to turn in a 
smart mound job in the second 
game.
Montreal jumped on starter 
Ken Rejmolds for two runs in 
the first inning on run-producing 
singles by Bailey and Coco 
Laboy, but the Phillies rallied to 
tie the game in their half of the 
second.
Philadelphia went ahead with 
two itiore runs in the third in­
ning but Reynolds found himself 
in another jam when Montreal 
came to bat.
Bailey reached first on an 
error by Vukovich and Reynolds 
loaded the bases with walks to 
Laboy and Bateman before 
being yanked by m a n a g e r  
Frank Lucchesi.
Fryman got McDonald to 
ground into a double play which 
scored Bailey and moved Laboy 
to third. Rich Hacker followed 
^vith a bloop double to right- 
field to tie the score but tlien 
Fryman fired zeroes at Mont­
real until Hunt stroked a two- 
out single in the ninth.
PHILS S licra BIG
Philadelphia scored a run in 
the fifth and put the game away 
with a three-run outburst in the 
sixth on back-to-back doubles hy 
Denny Doyle and Larry Bowa 
and Tim McCarver’s triple.
Fryman said he threw a com­
bination of fastballs and sliders 
in his seven-inning relief stint 
which evened his record at 3-3,
“Hacker’s hit w^s a bit of bad 
luck on my part .as I jammed 
him with a slider and he hit it 
off his fists,’’ he said.
"Hunt also hit a slider—this 
time I let it hang a little.”
’The weather turned cool dur­
ing the nightcap, a fact which 
Fryman said "helped me stay 
strong."
Stoneman “did not have very 
good control,” Mauch said after 
the right-handed ace of the 
Montreal staff, now 9-8, went 
down to his fourth-straight loss.
Stoneman walked six, two in­
tentionally, over five innings 
and added only four strikeouts 
to his league-leading total.
It was the Montreal club’s 
10th loss in the last 12 games.
"Yeah it sepms we just can’t 
put a couple good games to­
gether,” McGinn commented 
after the nightep.
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Als Cut Five
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont­
real Alouettes of the Eastern 
Football Conference Friday cut 
five players Including import 
Richie Davis, a member of last 
year’s Grey Cup Championship 
squad.
Along with Davis went im­
ports Alvin Pearman, John 
Smith and Barry Brink, and Ca­
nadian Steve Wormith.
Shooters Meet 
A t  Victoria
VICTORIA (CP) — Gunnar 
Westling of the Seaforth High­
landers regiment, Vancouver, 
won the 900-yard Vern Barclay 
memorial match Friday at the 
87th annual British Columbia 
Rifle Association meet in nearby 
Saanich.
Westling, who shot a perfect 
score of 50 points including 
eight "vees”—shots in the inner 
half of the bullseye — was fol­
lowed closely by Ron Ransom 
of the RCMP in Kamloops. Ran­
som shot a perfect score as well 
but had only six vees.
The Vancouver match was 
won by Bob Flintoft of the 
Royal Westminster regiment in 
New Westminster, who shot a 
perfect 50 score and notched 
five vees. Lou Dumoont of Van­
couver was second.
Earlier in the day,'a  tliree- 
way tie developed in the first 
stage of the Lieutenant-Govern­
or’s match, Ron Andrews and 
Bob Walker, both of Victoria, 
and Ransom were bunched at 
the top with scores of 103 out 
of a possible 105 points.
Andrews was declared the 
winner on the basis of a better 
long distance score of 34 out of 
a possible 35 points with six 
vees.
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REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Fred P e r r y, England’s 
four-star tennis champion, 
won the men’s singles title 
at Wimbledon for the third 
successive year 33 years 
ago today—in 1938. Pitted 
against Baron Gottfried von 




. AB R Hi^eJ
Oliva, Min 2 ^  49 101 .31
Murcer, NY 266 44 90 
Kaline, Det 212 41 70'' 
Buford, Bal 231 60 75' 
Rojas, KC 265 37 84 
Otis. KC 283 46 87
P.Robinson, Bal 223 39 68 
D.May, Mil 253 41 76 
Reichardt, Chi 234 26 70 
F.Howard, Was 281 27 84 
Hbme runs; Melton, Chlcagl 
18; Oliva. Minnesota, 18; Cash 
Detroit, 17.
Runs batted in: Killebhnl 
Minnesota, 55; J. Powell, Balt 
more, 52. i
National League
Torre. StL 313 50 »5
W,Davis. LA 318 52 114
Brock, StL 316 58 109 .3
Beckert, Chi 290 45 99 3
Gnrr. Atl 337 58 112 *3;
Clemente, Pgh 273 43 90 .>3
Pepitpne, Chi 222 30 73 .3:
Stargell, Pgh 262 50 84".3
Millan, Atl Sll 39 99 a
Cash, Pgh 262 48 83'-S
Home runs: Stargell, Plt'il 
burgh, 28; H. Aaron, Atlaatl 
22. * 
Runs batted In: S t a r g ja 1 
Pittsburgh, 80; H. Aaron,' .A 
lanta, 61. ,
< 6 ^
Burgers 3 for $1.00 
Fish & Chips 70o.




Hwy. 97 North Next to'-V 
Drive-In ' - • 
FREE SAPETT ' 
INSPECTION 
We specialize in Wheel 
balancing and wheel ali®- 
ment and mufflers. All work! 
guaranteed.
FISHING SITUATION GOOD
(Continued from Page 8)
STREAMS in the area are now open
front  ̂ "Ot® a few  b rw kUofu the 6  ̂inch size in the stream passed over going into
This could be a good bet for 
fishmg as I doubt if it has ever been fished very 
much The water there is just right now. Just put a couple of 
” '°®‘l"*toes that are there on your hook and I am sure
S S o f h 'i N i e £ h i 'v ' ' , r “ “^ ^
t e r i a ^ ^ f n ? c l e a n - a n y  ma- 
this column would be most welcome.
the west, the Pacific Indian 
r  Hamspn Hot Springs last week. Ken 
from tv,™ represented this area with shooters
10 fer south as California. There
ini weR ®̂«“fers taking part. Ken was shoot-
in the money in that eyent. 
The next trapshoot here is Tuesday evening.
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction^'' 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
‘‘Specializing in Subdivision Roads’*
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 762-4007
Reduces heat and wear 
Reduce oil burning
Increase gas mileage 
Smooth engine 
performance " r —
At your favorite service station or garage. 
(DISTRIBUTED BY 
MITCHELL AUTO PARTS LTD.)
You will never know how smooth your car nma 
imtil you add CHECK




TH U R SD AY, FR ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y  and S U N D A Y ,
July 1 , 2 , 3 and 4
You ora Invited to view our three show homes located in Lakeview Heights 
on Boucherie Road. Turn off Highwoy 97 South onto Bouchorie Rood and 
fdlow the signs.
t d i f
A
M̂/l
These lovely two ond three bedroom homos ore situated on '/a ocre Lakeview lots. All our homei 
ora design^  for spacious living including two bathrooms, double fireploce ond woll to  wall




Thacker Drive WESTBANK Phone 763-6030
LGB M KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. 8AT.» JULY 1. U Il
IDEAL SMART BEGINNING -  RESULTS FROM  COURIER W ANT ADS.
BEGIN NOW —  CALL 763-3228.
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS &  PER SO N AL
SERVICE D IR Ea O R Y
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
Lasting I LAWN MOWER SERVICE
B L A S T IN G
ly type Drilling and Blasting 
Free Estimates.
'uUy Licensed and Bondable 
PHONE 763-3921 




Delivered Anywhere in 
K E L O W N A  o r  V E R N O N  
A R E A
PLjone orders collect 
' Business—545-1311 
Ce^dence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
L A V IN G T O N  P L A N E R
M IL L  L T D .
T. Th. S. tf
INSTRUCTION
JS T O M  H O M E  B U IL D E R  
'To build your home — 
or to remodel it.
For quality workmanship.
C A L L  7 6 2 -4 2 3 9
Th, F, S tf.
^WN MOWER SERVICE
LAWN MOWER
R E P A IR S  —  
S H A R P E N IN G  
"All makes and types.
' TOOL CRAFT
Now. at
•1166 ST. PAUL ST. 
PHONE 762-3614









T O R O
B R IG G S  &  S T R A T T O N  
T E C U M S E H  —  L A U S O N  
P O W E R  P R O D U C T S  
F L Y M O  — M .T .D . 
E SK A  —  O .B .M . 
REPAIRS to all makes of 
Small Motors —
Gas and Electric. 









North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST, 762-2020




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134








plus d ep o sit 
R E G . 6 5 f  (p lus deposit) 
V A L U E
D O N ’T  D E L A Y  P H O N E  
T O D A Y  7 6 2 -4 3 0 7
Kelowna -  Vernon
Salmon Arm
____ ___— 280
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
LARGE THREE BEOROOU FAIU1.Y 
home in RnUind. Two fireplaces, 
baths, family ttwm. Uvinc room, wali- 
(p-waU carpets, S200 per month. Owner 
pays utilities and water available. Jnly 
1. Basement occupied by owner. Trie- 
phone 76J.7303. U
NEW FOURFLEX UNITS FOR RENT 
in Westbank. 1.100 square f e e t  Two bed­
rooms. U i  baths, sundeck, storace, 
close to aboppins. No pets. Telephone 
763-SJ03 or evenincs 7630179. 76Z4243. '
tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN UP AND 
down duplex. Carpet throuchout, except 
kitchen and baU. Clase to hospital. 
Fireplace and carport. No pets. AvaU- 
able August 1st. Telephone 762.4725 
alter 6:00 p.m, tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, FIRXY  
fnmisbed. for elderly couple, no child­
ren. no peti. $275 per month, utilities 
included. Two rnontbs lease available 
after July 1st. Telephode 765-6737. 283
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED Du­
plex: fireplace. Knox. Mountain area. 
No children, no pets. Im m ediate' occu­
pancy. Telephone 763-5512. tf
TWO BEDROOM H O I ^  ON ROSE 
Avenue. Available im m ^ a te ly , $140 per 
month.. Telephone days only 762-2127.
tf
EXECUTIVE HOME FOR RENT -  
Swimming pool. $325 per month. Avail 
able immediately. Telephone 765-7642 
after 6:00 p.m. 281
THREE ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
at 982 Lawrence Avenue. Older couple, 
preferred, $70 per month. Apply to ad  
dress. 280
LAKESHORE COTTAGE IN OKANA- 
gan Mission. Call Vern Slater at Kel 
home 763-2785. 286
FURNISHED LAKEVIEW HOME AT 
Poplar Point, from July 8 to August 28. 
Telephone 762-2200. 280
16. APTS. FOR RENT
PHOTOGRAPHY
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
CLASSIFIED RATES
J Classified Advertisements and Not- 
| e s  for thia page most be received 
4:30 p.m . day prevlona to publica-
Phono 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
I Om  or tw o day* 4o per word, per 
“on.
I Thrcfl eonsecuUve days, 3V&e per 
ord per insertion.
I Six conseentiva days. So per . word 
er Insertion.
iMlnJmnm charge based on 20 words.
I Minimum charge for any advcrtlse- 
hent i t  80c.
I Births, Engagements, Marriages 
per word, tninlmum $2.00.
J Death Notices. In Memoriams, 
lards of Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
J If not paid within seven days, an 
|ddiUonal charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
J AppUcablo within cIrculaUon zono 
p ly .
. Deadline 4:30 p.m. day provloui to 
lublicaUon.
1 Ona Insertion $1.89 per column Inch. 
J Three consecutive Insertions $1.82 
le r  column inch.
1 Six consecutive inserUons $1.75 per 
lolumn inch.
. Read your advertisement Uie first 
|a y  it appears. We will not be res- 
onslbla for more than ono Incorrect 
hiertlon.
BOX REPLIES 
j SOe charge for Iho use of a Courier 
|n x  number, and SOo additional U 
|epUea are to ha mailed.
. Names and addreasea ol Boxholdert 
Iro held confidential.
I RepUea will bo held for 20 days. 
As a condition ol acceptance ol a 
■ox number advertisement, while 
Ivery endeavor will be made to foi> 
yard  replica to the advertiser as 
lo o n 'a i  poaslble, we accept no lie- 
aitlty In respect ol loss or damage 
llleged to arise through either laU- 
Ira or delay In forwarding auch ro- 
llle s . however caused, whether by 
legtcct or otherwise.
N G W R E N TIN G  
The W indsor M a n o r
Ellis St. & Rosemead Ave.
NEAR DOWNTOWN and PARK. 
FEATURING;
—Concrete between all floors — for sound proofing and 
safety.
—Air conditioning —Underground parking
—Intercome —Sauna_bath
—Drapes and carpets throughout. —Elevator
C O M P A R E  T H E  W IN D S O R  M A N O R  




RECORD IN PRINT -  YOUR 
[illd'C Birth NoUco In The Kelowna 
lily  'Courier provldea a permanent 
^-ord, lor you to keep. Theia notices 
fttly 13.00. A pleasant Ad-WrIter 
| | l l  epslat you In wording i.n r.ppro- 
l l a t e  noUce. Just dial 763-3128, ask 
|r  an Ad-Writer.
DEATHS
IC. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
lllalactiMi comes from remembering 
Iparied family, friends and aesoclatei 
(llh  a memorial gift to Iho Heart 
nundatloa. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box
U
TRAVIS — In laving memory of Ken­
neth Richard Roderick Travis.
Eight years have passed 
Since that fsad day 
The one we loved '.
Was taken away.
Forget him no, we never will .
For in our hearts we love him still 
And those two little words “Hi Mom." 
—Sadly missed by Mom and Family.
280
16. APTS. FOR RENT
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARR CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) RnUand. Telephone 765-6494. 
"Grave markers In everlasting bronze" 
for all cemeteries. U
8. COMING EVENTS
FOURTH OKANAGAN LILY SHOW -  
Capri Shopping Centre, Friday, July 2, 
Saturday, July 3. 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 
p.m. Admission free. Nothing for sale. 
Bring your own stem if you like. Every­
one welcome. 280
P L A Z A  M O T E L
U N D E R  N E W
M A N A G E M E N T
Corner of Abbott and West Ave.
block from Southgate Shop­
ping Centre on Pandosy St. 1 
block to beach and city park, 
tennis and playgrounds. Air 
condition, TV in every unit. 
Clean, quiet. Large shaded 
lawn. Reasonable rates.
PHONE 762-8336.
T, Th, S tf
CHILDREN’S ART CLASSES BEGIN- 
nlng July 5, 1971. St. Andrew's Parish 
Hall. Okanagan Mission. Telephone 762- 
7173. Ruth MacLaurln, B.A. 280
LEGION SPONSORED BINGO NIGHT, 
Wedesday, July 7, 8:00 p.m., Legion 
Hall, 1633 Ellis St. Proceeds donated to 
Ogopogo Swim Club. 283
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canadn't largest carpet sel­
ection. telephono Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. Expert Installation service, tf
FOR THE FINESl IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — call on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, telephono 764- 
4703. Convenient credit terms. U
PENCES. RETAINING WALLS, ETC., 
built or-repaired. All materials supplied. 
Choico o( styles. Free eatimatea. Tele­
phone 765.7018. U
FRENCH LESSONS — PRIVATE T u­
toring, Including university level, In my 
home. $1.00 per hour. Telephone 763- 
5461. 280
WILL INSTALL DISPOSAL FIELD, 
septic tanka, culverts and lay pipe. All 
materials and labor supplied. Tele­
phone 762-6107. T. Th. S, tf
EXTERIOR PAIN'trNG AND CEMENT 
repairs. Frea estimate. Telephone 763- 
5962 alter 6 p.m. If
12. PERSONALS
|4 . ENGAGEMENTS
lAVLOR -  OLSON: Mr. and Mrs.
pmet' Naylor of Kelowna are pleased 
aniiounco the forthcoming marriage 
Iheir youngcat daughter. Linda ’ Mar- 
[iret to Mr. Brian Palmer Olson, ton 
Mra. C. Newsham and the late Mr. 
P, Olson ol Kelowna. The wedding 
bll lake place August 21. 1971. 2(0
I n  m e m o r ia m "
JNTtNO — In loving memory ol a 
bar brother Robert Earl Iluntlng, who 
Meed away July 3, 1967. 
pvtng and kind In all hla waya. 
right and >ist to the and ol hla daya. 
nrem amt kind in heart and miiMl, 
|h a l a  beautiful memory he left 
bcl^tnd.
Illla  slater Shlrlre Bunllng Faehncr.
II'FART — In tad and loving mem- 
of a  dear husband and falhtr. An- 
HMfarL who paaacd away July i .||I9. \
loved Mm aa ■« looguo can tall 
much wo loved him and how wall, 
hnrod Mas Mo. and Ihonghl It best 
taka him  bom# with Him to rest. 
-Wlfo Kathaftao aad family. 2M
SWINOINO GRANDMA, UNAITACH- 
ed. aged 45 years, would like to meet 
swinging, u n a t t n e h e d  ' grandpa 
agf<l 45-55, for s(|unr« dancing, 
outings, etc, SIrlelly companionship .and 
toclalUIng, No triflera please. Reply 
Box A17I, The Kelowna Dally Courier
286
ALCOIlOLfCh ANONfHOUa -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C, Telephone 
763-5057 or 762 0893, In Winfield 780,3107 
la there a drinking problem In your 
homo7 Conlact Al-Anon at 762-8496 or
765-6766. If
WIDOW WOULD LIKE TU MEiri' 
respectable gentleman 55-68 lor com- 
plonshlp, oulinga and marriage If 
suitable. Have tome means. Reply to 
Box A-167, The Kehmna Dslly Courier
283
13. LOST AND FOUND
U )ST — FI.Y FISHING ROD ON WAY 
hack from Oyama Lake, Saturday, Re 
ward otlered. Telephone 76.1-2II65, even, 
Inga. 280
tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SLEEPING ROOM. CLOSE TO PARK 
and beach for summer visitors. Tele­
phone 762-6148. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE, SITTING 
room, kitchen, bathroom, utility room, 
carpet throughout, range, refrigerator, 
washing machine, air conditioned. Pri­
vate entrance, near hospital. Adults. 
All utilities except telephone. $155. Tele­
phone 762-0224 after 4:00 p.m. tf
JULY 15 — ONE BEDROOM SECOND 
floor garden apartment, $130 per moilth 
Including all utilities. Close to shops 
Capri, Retired couples preferred. No 
children or pets. Apply Mrs, Dunlop, 
Suite 1 — 1281 Lawrence Avenue or 
telephone 762-5134. tf
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS -  TWO 
bedroom. Wall to wall carpeting. Pri­
vate patio with sweeping view of Oknna- 
gnn Lake. Adults only, no pets. Two 
blocks south of Westbank Post Office. 
Available August 1. Telephone 768-5875.
«
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent In hospital area. Telephone 762- 
3769. , 281
18. ROOM AND BOARD
WANTED — LADY COMPANION. 
Free room and boarti and kitchen facili­
ties provided In return for light duties. 
Abstainers only. Call at 979 Laurier 
Avenue or telephone 762-7166. 280
ROOM. BOARD AND CARE FOR ELD- 
erly person In my home, downtown 
area, 845 Lawrence Avenue. Telephone 
763-2840. 280
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. Telephone 762-0220. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 
gentleman. Telephone 762-6821.̂ __^ tf
19. ACCOM. WANTED
WANTED: NEXT TERM, COLLEGE 
area. Board and single room for girl 
student. Reply giving accommodation, 
price and phone number to Box A-171, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. .281
20. WANTED TO RENTV
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — UN- 
furnlshed. all electric, one bedroom, 
ash panelled, basement suite. New sub­
division homo In the Pines, Private en­
trance. New stove, rcfrigcratni'. Quiet 
couple preferred. $115 per month. Tele­
phone Westbank 768-5412. 285
ON SUTHERLAND AVENUE. 1231 
Capri Villa Apartment. Suites for rent, 
one and two bedrooms, $140 and $150. 
Next to Capri Shopping Centre. Im- 
medioto occupancy. Telephone 7C2-0456,
tf
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE IIIOHRISE 
at 1038 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quIcF 
ness live In Kelowna's moat luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pels. Tele- 
phone 763-3641. (I
CANADIAN ARTIST AND WIFE with 
two children require furnished accom­
modation for month of July, niso Aug. 
ust If possible. Please contact Jim  
Barton at 763-4343, Lakeland Realty Ltd., 
or evenings at 764-4878. 281
SALESMAN WANTS FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished two bedroom suite by 
August 1, One teen-ager 15 years. Ref­
erences If needed. Reply to Box A173, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 284
WORKING GIRL WITH SMALL WELL 
behaved dog desires room w ith , private 
entrance. Must have own bathroom and 
cooking facilities. Good references. Tele- 
phone 763-2933 after 8:00 p.m. 204
BY THHEE LADY PENSIONERS -  
An older home In Kelowna, that has 
been converted Into apartments. Per­
manent, reliable renters. Telephone 765 
7693. . 283
FOR AUOU.ST I — SMALL TWO OR 
three bedroom house, Kelowna area 
Excellent references. No children. Tele­
phone 762-2101 0-5 p.m,, ask' lor Jim.
200
ONE AND TWO HRDROOM 8UITE.S, 
Imperial Aparlments, located by the 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. No children, no pets. Telephone 
764-4246. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
Vista Mopor. Alr-candltlnncd, covered 
parking, carpet, close In, retired or pro- 
fesalunal lenanta, 765-6530, evenlnga 762- 
3037. If
WANTED, WORKING MAN TO SHARE 
furnished apartment with aame. Private 
bedroom and bathroom. $75 per month, 
Capri area. Telephone 762-6677 alter 5,
If
IS THEIIE A BU8INE.S.S GIRL INIttR- 
esied In aharing a furnished apartment, 
downtown? Telephone 763-3040 utter 6 
p.m. If
l.aST -  m a l e  SIAMESE CAT. vlrlnlty 
Blondeaux Crtseenl 10 days ago. Child- 
rtn'a pet. Reward. Telephone 762-36M.
260
IX),ST: FEMALE SIAMESE CAT ON 
KIX) Hoad. Wearing blue rnllar, Ani- 
Were lo KIro. Telephone 763-3244. 261
L^Ti M)Y’S PUnPLlT" MU8TANU 
bike. Vlclnlly of Leetide Avenue. Tele­
phone 763564a. 210
14. ANNOUNCEMCNT
DR. JOHN WEISBECK \
announces the  open ing  o f  his oK ite  
fo r th e  practice  o f
GENERAL DENTISTRY
AT 2 0 5  C A P R I T O W E R S  
S H O P S  C A P R I . K E fX )W N A . B .C . 
P H O N E  7 6 3 -5 6 1 6
WOULD LIKE MATURE WOMAN TO 
shere furnished aulle with neme. Reply 
Box A173, The Kelowne Dally Courier. 
_  _______  261
TWO BKDROoitI niBNrSIliiirTiAM^^^ 
nirni aulle to careful tenant*. Non 
tmoker*. No peta. Telephone 762-2761.
281
MUTE r o l l  BENT. lilllT A B L E  T oiii 
one <«■ two pereoni. Telephone 762-6909.
If
WINFIEI.D -  ONE-YEAII-GI.D TWO 
bedroom lourplex aulle. $125 |*er month, 
unfUmUhed. Telephone 766-2123. tf
TWO BEDHOOM SUITE FOB BENT -  
llnfumlehed. Avalleble Immedlilely. 
Telephono 763 3025, ((
rimNwiiKirMOTKi^
by week or monthly. Telephone 763-
2573. I)
17. BOOMS FOR RENT
BtM»M' FOBl' nV-N'i-r WITIt KITCHEN 
lardlllet. In modern home. Iwb blnrke 
fiom Safeway. Sullahia lor lady. Tele­
phone 763-3637. | |
ONl5
llgkl BEDROOM lINrURNlSIlED li ht iwohekeeplag room. Avatleble Im- 
medlaleiy. Apply 1603 Bernard Arenue.
261
IfOUSKKEKPING ROOM FOR RENT. 
RoMeifain Inr reeipeWehti  xrarhtna «um or 
wximaB. la  eleha home. Telephona 7«- 
1361. 2g]
BERNARD? LOIlOK — R w iE K E E P tN O  
rnoRi for rml Telepimaa 763-ail nr
apply *1 l i t  Bcraerd Avnaea.
WANTED JULY tO. CLEAN. QUIET 
hmiHckccpIng rpom. Quiet Indy, ah- 
Stainer, moving to Kelowna, ilcpllcs, 
Mra, Vealn Pilcher, 2536 Woodland, Van­
couver 12. ll.C, 28(1
URGENTLY IlEQUIRED: THREE OR 
lour bedroom older home. Ucasonnble 
rent. Family of seven. Telephono 763- 
4500 anytime, 2II()
RELIABLE COUPLE WISH TO RENT 
two nr three heilronm homo by August 
1*1. Telephone 764-4831, 285
SMALL UNFURNISHED HOUSE. Capri 
area preferred. Telephone 702-4921,
280
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OWNER THANHFEimEI) -  I.AROE 
executive home feature* large living 
room with fireplace, dining room with 
patio door onto largo covered sundeck. 
Wall lo wall throughout, NIco family 
kllehen. three bedroom, U i batlirnom* 
up. Cathedral entrance. Basement com- 
pleled — large reo room with lire- 
place, extra den or bedroom, ullllly 
room, hall hath. Carport. Completely 
landacaped. Excellent view. In golf 
rour*o are*. CIo*e lo »chool». Tele- 
pli|ona 761-4514 for an appolnlmenl. If
i io u s i r O N ~ L M tG E ~ v i lH r ’lX )'rr ONE 
mile Bfom etiy limits. Main floor con- 
U lnii two bedroom*, ona aqd a hell 
bathroom*, laundry, living room with 
■andatone fireplace, dining room with 
pello door, a edee kitchen and nook. 
Tlirea bedroom*, roughed In plumbing 
and unflnlah^ reo room In baacmenl. 
Carport and covered guadeck. Nice 
landicaplng, 7% N.H.A. mortgage or 
buy caah. Telephone 762-3759 evening*.
T, Tb, H, It
SITUATCD O N ^ viicw T lJ iT T N "I.AKE- 
view Height*, new delightfully color rn- 
qnllnaled hom e' featuring •picUm* *un- 
ow k. double fireplace, compleled rum- 
pu« roam, carport and roughcd-ln plumt>- 
Ing In basement. Telephone Imi Goldl 
Conitrurllon Ltd., 761-2240 or 7613463,
If
LAKESHORE -- TWO BEtinrHIM, TWO 
year* old. 640 aqnans feet plus carprnl. 
Fully modem. Located 6 bouses North of 
Retort oa Green Bey Road. 47,000 down 
«r Iraller Imck and camper aad caah. 
Bataara at • per rent. FntI price 631.- 
•66. 401R HaMd to all aflar*. TsteplMeM 
7634706 nr 760 5941. 264
owNiERr-rwoM. Iw« bedreem Inwse. Fnll Iwsemenf. 
Oa. letga let la gesril lecalioa. Telephone
II T637MA.
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
V IE W  A C R E A G E
8.9 acres, part treed with fir and pines 
overlooking Canyon Creek near Scenic 
gardens. To view call Art Day 34U4. 
MLS.
R E S . B U IL D IN G  L O T S
Mission ...............      $4500.00
Winfield, Lakeview ___ ____— $3^.00
Lakeview Heights (view) ____. . .  $465(1.00
Lakeview Heights (view) _______$6^.00
Art MacKenzie 2-6656. MLS.
R E T IR E M E N T  H O M E  
Very neat 2 Bdrm. home. Extra large lot, 
heated workshop, located near Gyro Park. 
Price including furniture only $17,a00. Call 
Hugh Tait 2-8169. MLS.
INSURANCT, MORTGAGES
H E R E ’S T H E  S P O T
9.54 acres in Glenmore. This holding has 
been developed for the horse enthusiast. 
Good bam, box stalls and work shops. 
Convenient paddocks and property all 
fenced. 3 Bdrm residence is clean and com­
fortable. Approx. $20,000 to handle. Good 
terms. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
C L O S E  T O  V O C A T IO N A L  SC H O O L
Owner ill, says sell his 6 month old, 1264 
sq. ft., 3 Bdrm home. 2 fireplaces, well 
finished, wall to wall in front room and 
bedrooms, full basement, large lot in 
quiet area, low taxes. F.P. $25,750.00. MLS. 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232.
AND APPRAISALS AVAILABLE
L T D .
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
1451 Pandosy St. * * •  S E R V IC E  W IT H  IN T E G R IT Y  *** O ffice  Ph. 3 -4144
PRIVATE SALE
3 B.R. SPLIT LEVEL HOME 
1 year old, w/w carpets, fully 
completed modem rcc room. .
PRICED TO SELL 
OWNER LEAVING CITY
View at
1366  L O M B A R D Y  
S Q U A R E
280
L O V E L Y  H O M E  
O N  B E R N A R D  
With legal suite. $3500 down 
or will rent for $225 p.m.
763 -3 7 7 7
280
GET AWAY FROM IT ALL — Discover the carefree life 
that awaits you at Caramillo Heights. Lots are still avail­
able. Call Your Collinson Representative today. 762-3713 
in Kelowna or 765-5155 in Rutland,
STOP — DON’T PASS THIS 
UP!! — Spacious 4 year old>,
4 bedroom home located in 
a fine prestige area on Sar- 
sons Road. Living room and 
bedrooms all large size. 
Close to the lake and schools. 
Call Andy Runzer 762-3713 
days or 764-4027 eves. Exci.
HORSE LOVERS SPECIAL
— 4 bedroom home in 3.45 
acres with corral and small 
barn. To view country living 
at its best call Ken Mitchell 
762-3713 days or 762-0663 eves. 
MLS.
5 BEDROOM COUNTRY 
HOME — This family home 
is situated on a large lot and 
is close to a school. Features 
iuclude a fireplace in the liv­
ing room, rec room, garage 
and tool shed. Full price only 
$23,000.00. CaU Wilf Ruther- 
ford 762-3713 days or 763- 
5343 eves. Excl.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
— A smart little shop all set 
up for that extra income. 
Owners are open to offers 
even on the low, low price of 
$5,500.00. For further details 
call Blanche Wannop 762-3713 
days or 762-4683 eves. MLS.
LOTS OF CHARACTER AND 
CHARM. Want an older 
home seasoned a house full of 
charm and character? Lovely 
enclosed patio and workshop 
and> . garage. Large lovely 
landscaped lot with wrought 
iron fence. Owned by a sweet 
old lady who MUST SELL 
NOW, OPEN TO YOUR 
OFFERS. Call Frank Ash- 
mead at 5-5155 or eves. 5- 
6702. MLS.
ARE YOU BUYING YOUR 
LANDLORD’S HOME FOR 
HIM? If you are, try $1,416 
down for this 3 bedroom 
home under construction in 
Hollywood! Dell. There is 
still time to pick floor cover­
ing, paint colors, etc. Phone 
Bob Clements at 5-5155 or 
eves. 4-4934. EXCL.
LOVELY 4 BEDROOM 
HOME with finished base­
ment, sliding glass doors to 
sundeck, parquet floors in 
LR, electric F/A furnace, 
this property is situated on 
3.63 acres, located in Rut­
land, close to Reid’s comer. 
To view this desirable estate, 
phone Harry Lee at 5-5155 or 
eves. 5-6556. MLS.
COLLINSON COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 
31 SUITES — Be first on this 31 suite deluxe apartment block 
to be built in Penticton, Creek runs through the property and 
the lot has many large shade trees. Apartment will feature 
elevator service, intercom, payed parking and more. Will 
show a good cash flow. $65,500 cash to mortgage. Call Jack 
McIntyre 763-5718 days or 762-3698 eves.
COLLINSON GALLERY OF HOMES 
, COMMERCIAL DEPAR’mENT 
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna PHONE 763-5718
COLLINSON'S
OF HOMES
C O L L IN S O N  M O R T G A G E  &  IN V E S T M E N T S  L T D .
RUTLAND OFFICE:
The Mall, Shoppers’ Village, Rutland, 765-5155 
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS: Darryl Ruff, 762-0947
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD„ RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK \
SOS — The only complete battei’y clinic in this area — 
MUST BE SOLD — franchise, distributorship, inventory 
and equipment plu.s an established clientele. FULL PRICE 
$6,000.00, Contact Marvin Dick 5-6477 or Mrs. Crossen 2- 
2324. Exclusive,
CONTRACTORS — Have a look, view lot to build on, pay 
after bouse is sold. Phone Marvin Dick 5-6477 or Mrs. 
Crossen 2-2324. MLS.
ATTENTION LAKESHORE LOVERS! Want over 1 acre, 
250’ lake frontage, with fine building site? OR landscaped 
retirement hoirie on lakeshorc, Just off Hwy. 97? (MLS). 
OR level canal-front lot? (Excl). Call Dick Steele, West- 
bank office 8-5480 day/eve. For details re these or other 
Westbank-Peachland listings.
FINE, LARGE HOME in bcnuti{}il grounds, on main 
street!! A "natural’’ for rest-home or valuable comniercial 
lot cut off total 150’ frontage. A sound properly to inspect. 
Phone Dick Steele, 8-5480 day/eve. MLS.
PEACHI.AND. KELOWNA, ARMSTRONG, ENDERBY 
areas, etc. — Vendor will trade lovely 3 bedroom home in 
Glenmore and, or, duplex In Rutland, for proiicrty In above 
mens. What offers!! Call Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or Marvin 
Dick 5-6477. MLS.
3 BEDROOM HOME, witliln walking distance lo now 
Slmpson-Sears store. Large floor area and large land- 
scnpcil lot, Contact Marvin Dick 5-6477 or Mrs. Cros.scn 
2-2324. MLS.
' VENDOR SAYS "SELL"! 18 acres In a perfect lot'nilon for 
anyone Interested In an Ideal park and cabin site. Timber 
enough to build a motel on this property. Make an offer. 
CaU Marvin Dick 5-6177 or 2-4919. MLS,
NESTLED AMONG THE PINES with a view of Lake 
Okanagan — 3 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, family room, fully 
Innilscnpcd, nearly completed swimming pool. A pleasure 
to show. I.«t us do so by phoning Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 
Mrs. Crossen 2-2.124, Exclusive.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY ~  Vendor will assist interest, 
ed party in getting established. A lucrnttvc, easily hnmWed 
business, right In the lieart of Kelowna. Get Ihc details 
from Mrs. Crossen. 2-2324. MLS.
DON’T PA.SS THIS UPl Make an appointment to view tills 
lovely lltUe cottage located on Lake Okanagan and then 
make us an offer. Marvin Dick 5-6477 or Mrs. Crossen 
2-2324. Exclusive,
(f
NEW 2  B.'R. HOME
in Spring Valley Subdivision.
FULL PRICE $15,900 .00
Phone 763-3131 Bus. Hrs. 
762-2818 Evenings
m
V A C A N T  —  M U ST  G O !!
Brand new 3 brm. home with full basement in Peachland, 
close to Lake. Carpeting in LR, DR and MB. Lovely fea­
ture wall, Crestwood kitchen and 4 pee. coloured vanity 
bathroom. Asking $22,950. (MLS). Call Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
JU S T  L IS T E D  —  R A N C H  S T Y L E  
1500 S Q .F T .
Delightful, throughout! Should please the very fussiest!! 
3 large bedrooms. Floor to ceiling Mica stone fireplace, 
ensuite coloured plumbing, glass sliding door in DR 
opening to patio, utility roof off spacious Crestwood 
kitchen with eating area. (MLS) ONLY $25,300. Call 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
O P E N  H O U S E  
1621 L easide  A venue 
SA T U R D A Y  JU L Y  3 —  4  to  7 p.m .
Come and see one of the finest homes in the Bankhead 
Area. 3 brms., nice living room with Acorn fireplace, 
separate Dining Room. Kitchen with eating area. Com­
pletely finished basement. Nicely fenced lot. Mtge. 
of $13,200 at $128 P.I.T. (excl) FuU price $24,950. MUST 
BE SOLD.
ED SCHOLL IN ATTENDANCE. -̂ 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719
R E V E N U E  —  “ E X C L U S IV E ”
This 2 brm. home is in the Bankhead Area and has 
utility hookup on main floor. There are 2 brms., and 
proper bathroom already finished in the basement. Little 
expense would finish suite. R2 zoned, 2 yrs. old. Asking 
$25,500. CaU me. CUff Wilson 2-5030, evgs. 3-3634.
HOOVER REALTY LTD.
4 2 6  B E R N A R D  A V E . P H O N E  7 6 2 -5 0 3 0
12 ACRES — Walking distance to Westbank. 12 acre 
orchard of young trees. This property has terrific pos­
sibilities for a subdivision all tor approx. $3,000 an acre. 
For more information call Jack Sasseville 3-5257 or 2-5544. 
MLS. »
25 ACRES —,In the Peachland* area. Spring on the prop­
erty. Good privacy. Several view sites only one mile from 
the highway. Open to offers. Asking $19,000. CaU George 
Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING — Near stores and bus stop; Minutes 
from Kclown^. On nicely treed M: acre lot, 2 BR honey­
moon cottage or retirement home, Hcatilator fireplace and 
cement patio. CaU Mary Ashe 3-4652 or 2-5544, MLS.
OKANAGAN’S FINEST BEACH RESORT -  360’ -  Tent 
and Trailer Resort, Mobile Park and modern 3 BR home, 
situated on 9.7 acres. CaU Betty Elian 3-3486 or 2-5544. 
Excl.
MAKE AN OFFER — on this older 2 BR home, close to 
Gyro Park, nicely landscaped* lot with nice garden area. 
CaU 2-5544. MLS.
OVER 2Mt ACRES — of potential development or future 
small vineyard in South Kelowna. Lovely 2 BR home has 
domestic water, new septic tank. 2 older sheds, one new 
large Insulated building. This home is close lo small store 
and school. Asking price $23,750. To view call Jack Sassc- 
ville 3-5257 or 2-5544, MLS.
nagan
551 Bcrnai'd Ave, L 'l'D .
WE TRADE THRU OUT D,C.
2-5544
p., '  nielli
SITUATED IN DOWNTOWN WESTBANK
ON 3rd AVE. NORTH
Immediate oeeupniicy. House complete with range and shag 




Evenings 762-09.16. 703-2810 280
THE SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PROPERTY OWNERS EXCHANGE
A non-profit organization bringing properly Venilor ntid 
Purchnser logolher neross Western America, If you wish lo 
Iniy at fair non-tnflntlonnry prices then wnlo for tlio bro- 
dnirc of our membera’ properties. If you wish to sell, then 
Join this society and ndvertlso your ptoperty lo over 8,000,000 
homes. There is no charge If you don't sell. We need mem­
bers with properties for sale urgently to demands from 
buyers and wc accept membership from anywlierelln Csnade 
or Iho U.S.
Information free. Write to: '
nox 189. Ki:i/)WNA, n r; on phone 76.1-7127.
By Grace Are Ye Saved, Tliiougli Faith, Eph. 8. 2,
n ,  r ,  8. If
\
f 21. PROPERTT FOR SALE
' ' '  V . , . .
BUY OP THE WEEK:
Beautiful tree lined street Just 1 block from the hospital 
and close to town. Most immaculate well constructed 
home you'll ever see at this price. Living room and bed­
room have beautiful hardwood floors. M^emized kitchen 
is set off by golden island cupboards. Two baths. Beauti­
fully landscaped with grass and shrubs. All this and more 
for only $27,400.00. Good terms.
$14,900.00 BUYS THIS!
Retirement next. Shuttered wide bungalow witli shade and 
fruit trees on 50 foot prize lot yet only $109.00 taxes to pay. 
Very special housekeeping, carpeting and decorating ideas 
make this 514 room, 15 year old house adorable. Kitchen, 
family room, nook combination with many built-ins, as 
Well as a main floor utility, storage workshop and furnace 
room. But here’s the clincher only $79.00 payments in­
cluding taxes on the 7%  mortgage. Unfortunate circum­
stances force sale. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902"
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
John Bilyk........  763-3666 Carl Briese . . . .  763-2257
Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222 David Stickland . 704-7191
MORTGAGES ANI« APPRAISALS 
Neil MacPherson. F.R.I., R.I.B.C.. 766-2197
LOCH VIEW ESTATES! -  (In Glenmore)
Overlooking the Lake, beautifully treed. Extra large 
sites lExtra privacy! 900 feet of beach area (for resi­
dents-only). Five minutes from downtown Kelowna at 
the end of Clifton Road.
Call Lupton’s and we will be pleased to show you these 
unusually picturesque properties! or your own-Realtor 
for infotination. MLS.
Call Dudley Pritchard at 762-4400 or 768-5550.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
Mike Jennings . .  765-6304 Bill Fleck . . . . . .  763-2230
Roger Cottle . . . .  763-2889 Gary Reece . . . !  762-3571
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 Don McConachie 768-5995
"CALL A WILSON MAN”
DEVELOPMENT ORCHARD 
— SUMMERLAND. Located 
in downtown Summerland—  
Pear orchard will produce 
more than payments on prop­
erty. Gently sloping land. 
Domestic water for irriga­
tion. 2 bedroom, full base­
ment older house. Triple con­
crete garage. Over 11 acres 
for subdivision. A real na­
tural investment for only 
$42,500. Call Orlando Ungaro 
at 2-3146 or 3-4320. MLS.
NAME YOUR TRADE. 
NEW — 2140 sq. ft. Duplex 
in Rutland. Sewer and water, 
full basement, fireplaces in 
both sides, NHA 8%% mort­
gage. Shag rugs, double win­
dows throughout. Will take 
car, truck, lot or low down 
payment. Call Gaston Gau­
cher at 2-3146 or 2-2463. 
EjCCL.
ALTA VISTA CHARMER. 
Let us show you this beauti­
ful 4 bedroom colonial with 
excellent view. Dormer win­
dows add to the appearance, 
well-planned for family liv­
ing with gracious living 
room, separate dining room 
and family room. Full base­
ment with ample play space. 
Master bedroom ensuitc. 
Lots of wall-to-wall carpet­
ing in tills two-storey beauty. 
Full price $53,500 with some 
terms. Please call Jack Klas- 
sen at 2-3146 or 2-3015. MLS.
CLOSE-IN ON DEHART 
AVENUE. You have to .see 
it to believe it how well this 
lovely 3 bedroom home is 
kept. Nice well-treed lot clo,se 
to schools and shopping. Full 
price only $16,900 with $100 
per month. To view this ex­
clusive listing call Harry 
Rlst at 2-3146 or 3-3149. 
EXCL,
Phil Robinson ............ 3-27.58
Mel Russell .............  3-2243
Grant Stewart ..........  5-8040
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avomic 
Phone 762-3146
JU S T  A  F E W  L E F T
Lovely large lots overlooking 
Okanagan Lake. Priced rea­
sonably with terms. Phone 
Grant Davis a t 2-2846 or 2- 
7537.
G O O D  R E T IR E M E N T  
H O M E
In the heart of the city on 
Glenwood Avenue. Full price 
only $17,000 with terms 
available to the right party. 
For information or details, 
phone Larry Schlosser at 2- 
8818. MLS.
F IR S T  T IM E  O F F E R E D
Owner transferred and must 
sell. Five year old, two bed­
room house with 634% mort­
gage. This house is freshly 
decorated and close to the 
golf course. Phone Grant 
Davis at 2-2846 or 2-7537.
JU S T  L IS T E D  
Older home on T acre of 
land on Leathead Road. Lots 
of potential here. Don’t wait 
too long for this one. Full 
price only $19,500. For in­
formation,, contact Larry 
Schlosser at 2-8818. MLS.
Roy Novak .......... 2-7802
JOHNSTON REALTY
A N D  INSUR»ANCE 
A G E N C Y  LTD .
532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
281
W H Y  P A Y  M O R E ?
3 bednmm.s, large living 
room, dining room. Compact 
kitchen. Bright high baae- 
njcnt, roughed for extra 
t)cdrooma and rumpuH kkuii, 
Tliia home in located in 
Weatbunk, close to all con­
veniences. Price $2t,.5(M), 
easy terms.
R A N C H E T T E S
Selling fast. Don’t miss this 
chance to own your own part 
of this 3.50 acre mountain 
side. Pnnoramic views from 
each 10 to 20 acre i>arcels. 
Pricc<l so that you can build 
that suix'rlative home that 
>011 have l,>een dreaming 





Tom McKinnon .....  765-7451
Elaine Johnson . . 7«  8152
280
M O V E  IN  NOW  
E N JO Y  T H E  SU M M E R  
Freshly decorated 2 bed­
room retirement spot, at 
1032 Lawrence Avenue. Am­
ple living area. With small 
landscaped lot, garage. 
Close to shopping with lowj 
low taxes. Ask to view, now. 
Price, $14,750,00. MLS,
E A R L Y  PO SSESSIO N  O E  
t h i s  R U R A L  S E T T IN G  
2 bedroom home. Large mo­
dern kitchen, comfortable 
living room. Urge lot. with 
view In Glenmore District. 
Low downpayment will hand­
le. Price, $16,500.00. MIB. 
For these or any other Real 
Estate, contnet Au.stlir War­
ren. days, at 3-4932 or even­
ings, ntt 2-48.38.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 
763-4932
Gerrl Krlsa ......... 763-4387
Olive Ross ............ 702-3.550
Erik Lund ............ 702-3480
-.... . ' '1.'I. "rf
ll.S  ACUK oaCIIM tO. I.AKKVIKW 
KirtUcnl (or ■ubdlvloion. In »oH hmt. 
Thrtn (Htilroom homr, rnlr* rnhln. 
(irnxrl pit rouM l»  ilrveloprA. In »cr» 
mrhnrd, U Sttlcw , mixrd liiia inn  
brdrtMWn horn*, lu ll sa itiir
Oo«| (nr nuMhlilnn, It 7 art* nit haril. 
lakavirw, mlattl (rull. taraca, >J *rr« 
MThard, norili «( O*tqtot», lllthwar n  
Ml*t4 frail, (ran atand. TVtn brdronm 
Sinn*, full batarntnl. TMal n( 77 arrra 
ot mO (ran, Can bn piirrhatrd a* nna 
unii or taparaiair, Irirphon*
OtmriMMi.
a v  tm N t:n  — t w o  A c a r .s  r rN iT .B
In land m ih ala-tnonlh-old (our Iw-d- 
rram Am **. W alllnwall rarpriu 
Ibroasbml. Rdmpva rutmr, ««• full. iw» 
naif balhronnta. Ilratr.i 
plara up tad  dtmn I,an<t*r*pr4| r„i|
nl',*..•**"'*• ■••irako**
21. raOPERTY FOR SALE
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd.
FUN IN THE SUN: Enjoy 
this location acroiss from Ro­
tary Beach on Lakeshore 
Road- Lots of family living 
with completed basement, 
patio and sundeck area, 
three bedrooms, three bath­
rooms, worth investigating. 
For full information contact 
Jim Barton at 3-4343 or 4- 
4878. Excl.
REIVENUE. Very seldom 
does a deal such as this 
come on the market. This 
revenue home is definitely 
priced to sell. It features 
revenue of $235. per month, 
is near the Catholic Church, 
shopping, fully landscaped 
and priced at only $21,700. 
Don’t miss this one! Call 
Harold Hartfield at 3-4343 
or 5-5080. MLS.
A PANORAMIC VIEW OF 
’THE LAKE!! from the com­
fort of your livingroom and 
sundeck. This home also 
features 3 bedrooms, large 
livingroom with stone fire­
place, spacious modern kit­
chen with built-in range and 
wall oven, rec room with 
built-in bar and fireplace. 
Wired for stereo!! Will take 
smaller home in trade!! 
Situated on a T^-acre lot 
with 132 feet of lake frontage 
plus a wharf. Priced to sell!! 
Financing available. For ap­
pointment to view contact 
Murray Wilson at 3-4343 or 
3-2863. MLS.
LAKELAND
R E A L T Y  l t d .
1561 Pandosy Street
Phone 763-4343
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
PRIVATE SALE
ONE YEAR OLD 
THIJEE BEDROOM HOME
Featuring fireplace, shag 
rugs, sundeck, double car­
port, full lanclscaping. One 
bedroom revenue suite in 
basement. Quiet rental lo­
cation. Clear title.
T elephone 762-6350
T h .  F. S tf
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Only $25,300 for this lovely three 
bedroom, w^w home. L-shaped 
living and dining room, large
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
SLASHED 11,000 — NEW SPANISH 
horn*. itiRcker Drivt, 1400. « q o tn  fiei 
nniRhfdi Ifarat beilrooma. t«ro (iropUcIL 
nimpnt. forage. Privatt. TtlephOnt Ttf- 
*971. Thi F, 8. U
TWO BEDROOM HOME. TWO YEARS. 
Finished bRumeot. Nice rcUremeni 
home. Close to shopping centre. IZS 
Diliman Road, RuUand. Telephone T65- 
631*- 2«0. 284-IK, 290-?91
PRIVATE SALE. SMALL ATTRAC- 
Uve stucco two bedroom bungalow. 
Full cemeut basement, gas. stucco 
garage. Clear tlUe. Tenna cash. 96] 
Lawson Ave. 285
T H R E E  BEDROO.M LAKESHORE 
home at 388 Poplar Point Drive. Double 
carport. large landscaped, level lot. 
.Asking price $52,900. For appointment 
call 762-44S6 evenings. , 283
OLDER TWO BEDROOM. NO BASE
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
PRIVATE SALE -  FIVE BEDROOM 
home on corner lot. Garage. $20400. 
SooMMaMe Oder* wiU b« cotuMerM. 
T eU ^ oae 782-8577. 280
Sne-PUEX IN RUTLAND ON BRUR- 
vrood Road.' O om to school and shop-, 
ping centre. For further Information 
telephooe 78M00I. S, U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FIREPLACE. 
caraorL toolahed. no basement, no steps. 
A w n g  822400. Telephone 762-2788.
T. Th. S. H
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24. PROPERTY FÔ R RENT
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON HAL>' 
acre In Wiallcld. IW bath, garage, 
carport. Only 826.000.00. Telephone 766- 
*661. F . S, tf
BELQO ROAD LOT. 73’xt23’ FOR 
quick sale. Reduced Irum 83,230 to 
82.850. 'Uelcphono 765-3986. ti
Tt“ — BEAUTI FUL CITY LOT WITH VIEW, 
ment home: built-ms m both bedrooms, See 111 Private sale Telenhone 763-2580 
waU to waU in aU but kitchen. Payments «iepnone 763-2580
SSI per month P.l.T. Telephone 765-
6622. 282
NOTHING DOWN. LOW PAYMENTS, 
new home, large creekside lot. near
, - , , , --------f  - .................. ...  shopping and school; full basemenl.
kitchen with eating area, and 'arport. carpeted. Telephone 766-2700. 
lots of cupboards. Full base-1 T. Th. f . s. ti
m e n t ,  m a t c h in g  d o u b le  g a r a g e ,  j tw o  r e v e n u e  h o u s e s  o n  o n e  
o n  la r g e  lo t ,  w ith  m a n y  a s s o r t -  Vernon. Trade for
e d  fr u it  t r e e s .  | smaU vineyaM or acreage, Kelowna
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VENUE HOME — 8 br., 
home in choice city loca­
tion. Income now $800- 
900.00 per month. Call us 
now for all details. MLS.
CONTRACTORS — ATTEN- 
'TION! Here is your chance 
for a fine apartment site, 
or multiple dwellings. 
Choice location with pav­
ed road and Rutland wat­
er. Priced at $24,500.00 
builders terms, MLS.
Move righ t  in  and
TAKE IT EASY! 3 brs., 
large living room with fire­
place. Completely redecor­
ated. 2 blks. from down­
town Kelowna. Contact A1 
Pederson, office 2-:2739 or 
eve. 4-474G. MLS.
Norm Yaeger ___  2-3574
Bert Pierson ___  2-4401
Doon Winfield 2-6608









Call B O B  O ST E P C H U K  
C. E. M E T C A L F E  
IN V E S T M E N T S  LT D .
434 Bernard Ave. 
763-5129; eves. 763-4650
T, Th, S tf
THKEE BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement, large lot, fully landscaped. 
This home can be seen at 725 Belgn 
Road by appointnent only. Telephone 
765-5329. s. II
OWNER MUST SELL HALF ACRE LOT 
in Lakeview Heights. Excellent view and 
well treed. This lot is tremendous 
view at $6,300. Telephone 765-8353. If
BY OWNER 12Vs ACRES: NATURAL 
state, AU fenced In. Located end of 
Stewart Road in Okanagan Mission. Tele­
phone 762-4599 (I
COUNTRY HOME
Large modern 3 , BR. home 
with magnificent view. Apples, 
cherries and peaclies. Will ad­
just price to amount of land 
desired.
LAKESHORE, THREE BEDROOMS. 70' 
sandy beach, 45’ wharf, patio, carporl. 
veil landscaped. Telephone 768-5373.
284
HOUSE FOR SALE ON ONE ACRE 
land, on Highway 97. Telephone 765- 
7517.
FOUR BEDROOM WELL KEPT HOME 
on large lot. 815.500 iuU price, with cash 
lo ntartgage. Telephone 765-8302. 283
ONE-YEAR-OLD. TWO BEDROOM 
house on double lot. No agents. Tele­
phone 765-8033. 280
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
sale. Telephone 762-4086. 280
22. PROPERTY WANTED
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. A NICE 
three bedroom bungalow. No base­
ment. Walking distance to downtown, 
shopping. All cash up lo $18,000.00. 
Please call Mrs. Gcrri Krlsa, 763-4387 
evenings, or 763-4932 davs. Lund and 
Warren Realty Ltd., 446 Bernard Aven­
ue-, , 880
WANTED -  ONE OR TWO ACRES 
property, garden, orchard. No agents; 
Write to P. A. Parkyn. 2504—16A Street. 
N.W., Calgary 44. Alberta. 286
F O R  L E A SE : 
C O M M E R C IA L  SPA C E  
F o r Store o r Offices
Air conditioned. 4400 sq. ft. 
Prime location between Eaton’s 
■' nd Woolworth’s
O N  B E R N A R D  A V E N U E
Reply to
B O X  A -169,
T H E  K E L O W N A  




Equity in small business re­
quired by middle age business, 
man with engineering back- 
ground. Should have proven 
profitability and good future 
prospects. Box A164, The Kel- 
owna Daily Courier, —
276. 278, 280, 283
FRANCHISE FOR S.ALE FOR BEST 
y .  Milk Company, for. the Okanagan 
Valley. Write RR 2, Armitroag. B.C’“
.   y
TWO OPERATOR BEAUTY SALON. 




V E N D IN G  IS G O O D  BUSINESS!
Excellent Spare Time Income.
Our Company is expanding and requires full or part time dislrL ‘ 
butors to service New l^pe high quality vending machines 
m your area. Routes will be established. No Selling 
Qualifications required: honesty, sincerity, a good car refer- 
sT om’ “Sm n weekly, cash investment of'
Reply giving your phone number, references and qualifications
B.V . D IST R IB U T O R S l i m i t e d
Dept; ‘‘A’’





ATTRACTIVE THREE B E D R O O M  
home. Split level with fireplace and 
patio. Apply 751 Walrod Street or tele­
phone 762-8884. 284
PRIVATE SALE BY OWNERS. FULL 
basement, comfortable home, two bed­
rooms up and two down. See at 971 
Leon Avenue. Th, F. S, 304
NEW DUPLEX h’OR SALE ON MUG- 
tord Road, Rutland. Two bedroom, full 
lasement. Telephone 765-7691 after 6:00.
F o r details phone 
O yam a 548-3581
285
L A R G E  3 B .R . F A M IL Y  
H O M E  IN  R U T L A N D
In new condition located near 
school and kindergarten. Must
VACANT -  TWO BEDROOM SOUTH- 
side home. Gas furnace. Part basement.
sell, owner being transferred.
APPROXIMATELY TWO ACRES IN 
the city with older home on property, 
S22.000 with terms. Telephone 762-8267.
TWO BEDROOM OLDER HOME, 
downtown Kelowna. Very nicely land­
scaped. For more information telephone 
763-5413. 281
LEAVING COUNTRY -  TWO BED- 
room home. Clear title. Excellent con­
dition. Close in. Terms cash. Private 
sale. Telephone 763-2804, 280
3 STOREY BUILDING FOR SALE. Lo­
cated at 1618 Pandosy Street. Telephone 
762-2825 for particulars. T, Th, S, tf
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT ‘' ‘v k s t m e n t  g r o u p  w a n t e d
-------------------- -----------------■ __ Persons interested In forming an In.








f o r  r e n t , sm a l l  FURNISHED OF 
flee, main street. Penticton. $50.00 per 
month, tncludei heat, light, air condi­
tioning, phone answering. Call inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. Bill Jurome. tf
TEN ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT IN 
the Westbank area. AH iacUities for 
one mobile home. Ideal for animals. $100 
per month. Telephone 765-8505, evenings 
762-0879,;,,:,: tf
OFFICE SPACE IN PAhK MEDICAL 
Building Ltd., 1635 Abbott Street. Please 
contact R. N. Foote, telephone 762-2740.
W. S. 11
M O D E R N  OFFICE. RECEPTION, 
telephone answering. 1449 Ellis Street. 
Telephone 762-2044. tf
VIEW AT
340  JA D E  R D ., R U T L A N D
, 280
rru Yfv-’ ra" in d u s t r ia l  w a r e h o u s e  for
Tn» F , S, tf rent. Teleph9ne 762-3024. M, W, F. U
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
VIEW LOTS
FOR SALE — SERVICED 





4-PLEX: Built on double lot, 
each unit has 1160 sq. ft., 3 
bedrooms, 4-piece and 2- 
piece bath, washer and dryer 
hook-up and< 2 units have 
stoves and fridges. Total in­
come, $525,00 per month. 
Vendors are asking $53,000. 
For further information, call 
Alan Elliot at the office or 
evenings at 762-7535. Exclu­
sive,
2.3 ACRES; Arc you looking 
for space to run a horse or 
two? If so, let me show you 
this wlilch has a good 2 bed­
room home with full base­
ment. Only 2V2 years old, 
with approximately ',!> acre 
plnnlcfl in grapes. To view 
please call Joe Slcslngcr at 









573 Bernard Avcniic' 
762-3414
LARGE LOTS
F O R  S A L E  $2900  e a c h
Telephone 765-5639
tf
L A R G E  L A K E S H O R E  
&  V IE W  L O TS 
Sales by Developer — West 
Sunnyside Lands Ltd. All ser­
vices underground.
7 6 3 -3 0 9 7  o r  762-0545
:_____  T, Th, S 283
2 A C R E S
in Joe Riche Valley on Mission 
Creek. 2 BR home with fire­
place. Electric heat. Garage 
workshop and storage area,
P H O N E  765-6550
______________ 280, 285, 291
28. PRODUCE AND MEAt
CHERRIES FOR SALERevenue Properties. • please consult Harry Lee at 765-5155 or evenings 765- 
6556. Colllnson Mortgage b  Investments
_________  280
STEREO TAPE DECK BUSINESS 
situated in excellent location with low
rent. Asking $5,950 plus stock. Hurry '
for this one! For details please tele- Turn le f t  at S h e l l  Gas Station 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 762-5030. o ia u o n
evenings 762-3895. (MLS). 280, 284, 288
In Lakeview  H eights 
O n B oucherie R oad .
BERNARD AVENUE SPECIALTY
store. Good lease, stock, etc.,“ $5L500. 
Reply to Box A 163, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 280
OPPORTUNITY TO START BARBER 
shop, beauty salon, coffee shop, etc., in 
Lakeview Heights. Telephone 763-5213.
S, 292
2 6 . M O R TG A G ES, LO A N S
WAREHOUSE & OFFICE SPACE
F O R  L E A S E
(REID’S CORNER NEXT TO WESTMILL CARPETS)
2400 sq. ft. of Warehouse $1.25 per sq. ft.
800 sq. ft. of Office Space ............. . $2.00 per sq. ft.
Phone 764-4967 or 762-2805 Anytime.




11.52 ACHES of beautiful 
treed view land, overlook­
ing Okimagnn Lake, with 
050 feel frontage on Corn- 
monugc Rond. Full price only 
$8,80(1.00 with $2,000.00 down 
and Vendor will carry baU' 
anee. For further ilctail.q 
pitiase eall Otto Grnf nl 
765-5513 evenings. MI..S,
LAKEVIEW ixms at Cedar 
Creek, .500 ft, from the loke. 
I.nrge lot.s, right on school 
Imis route, Have been .sup- 
plied with top noil. No eon- 
necilon fees,for water, I'rired 
from $4,700,00 to $6,700,00 
with lerm.s. MliJ. Call Sam 
Pearson at 763̂ 7607 evenings 
for further detalln,
MIDVALLEY REALTY
16.5 IIWY. N(. .33, UUri,AND
PHONE 765-5157
IN V E S T M E N T  PR C jpE R T Y
100 ft. Lake front lot 
$5,700. lOCfi down—balance 
$.50 per month at 8%.
P hone  763-2575
_______ 285
OWNER MOVING _  MUSt I S liT I  
Wine room Cedurwood open benm home 
on Lonahlll Hood. HeuiUlfiil 1.15 ud-,, 
view lot, -rwo halhs. (wo llrcnliues; 
wall to wall CHipets, wiilk In cooler 
Carporl. sundeck. patio, Basement
WGHT.̂ “
wt: iiAvi: MCE, nRANi) n e w . n h a ,
Ihie* Iwilinnin home In llullaiid, ready 
lo more in, II ha* many r*U*a, lull 
baaemrnt and rtmihl* windo'w* (hrmtfh' 
wd ' Gel ihi*” . a*  will (aka anything 
a* down payment -  eae. IraUar, boat or 
hAve yiHi* Come In nnd • • •  if wi>
Md , l is t  Waier su ta i, Telepbon* 7*1. 
day* nr 7*> « a  tv e n ln g r  li
M tVATE SAI.E _  l i i l ik R  
^ m .  with lurallar*. la r g t M , U w H I  
fru it tree, t.araee. Apply »70 J.awmn 
A\eiiut M H M i4f
LAHtit: I AniN os ' ,
inatn. TrleshiMia tar aita ’ ^ h f■> 1*2
AI-MOST COMH,KTKD NKW 'I'lIRKF 
haitrnom house, five minutes from RiiL 
land, Just oH Highway 33, Mounlaln 
View ftnbdlvi«ion. No down payment to 
peraona qunllficd for Kovernmeni see- 
Olid morlfiatfc. Toloplionc 7<52.|:n5 or 
Vfi2-B952 and ask for i)n)(?. 2H;i
[IV OWNKR -  LARGFiufiSlDlimTAL  
building, Iota on McClur* |lnad, Okana­
gan Mission, Frioed lo aril $4,000 and 
up. Only $200 down. No Intrresl until 
Au«ufit lal. Telephone 703-20(15 or 7(12 
450!),
nTTvATi;, IN .s m i'n r ’ K N i).'■ (iNi:
[iloi'k from lalin and shopping, Two 
bedroom Imine wUli lurnarc. large llv- 
jpg room and Ullchcii, Carporl, Spar, 
loiia yard, Trees, Telrpliuiin 7(i2.3,Hn 
i ’ "’' ' ’•‘■'’I'' •‘(imda.vs, 2il.'i 
NO iio'wN i'MTt't;NT“ rd~QirM  
purchasers. Sumo houses cumploUi and 
others near completion, Wide rliiilce ol 
Plana and areas. For all Ihe dvialls call 
Don Walllmlcr at Crrsivicw Homos Llil., 
763-37371 or alter hours, 7I1.1.31I00, 2113
i,A li0K  I.OTN IN NICK ItUllCT KlIIL 
division, all iillllUra. paved road, easy 
walking distance of the elomciilury 
school and not far from shopping ceii- 
Ire. No agriils plrose, Triephoiie '(li.'i. 
620II,
MILS'!' SKLl, OI.DKR, TWO IlFDIl'oilM 
home with fireplace, sllualrd on dmihle. 
shaded lot. 8l*% moilgage at l!ni pei 
niiinlh. Close lo beach, shopping oml 
schools. Telephipiie 763.27611 alter 6;0i|
P'"- „  '
9500 DOWN wjLl-' H A M )l.irw n  il B.( , 
heonmt MoHaag*. , lleaiitllul view over 
looking Wood and Kalanialka Lakes, 
new Hire* bedroom horn*, shag carpel- 
lug. Dy owner, Telephon* 766 2971. 
________  ̂ _  1 11. F. S. If
r u n  8AI.K IlY OWNFII. 'IIIHFkY iiT s 
riNiin home In llkaiiagso MIskloii. Cor- 
piMl, douhit gaiage, eiiitiii* irhimhlog,
flreplaprs, llnisiied silling ........  and
haihroom In havemeol, (nitl Irees. 
drape*. Telephone 764-4!m.i , k . N, II
I.AIUIIC FAMILY (.OTS (MINIMUM 
13,0401 tqslire (erli In lllianagan .Mission 
Rarnitr Road al Fnrdham lim e  in 
schools, e le c in lt i, gas fly msiiei, 'u ie  
phon* 764'4tl6 after 166 pm
T. Th. S. 36s
TWti Nf;vrilV(iMf;3 IN API'LKWOOn 
aubdlvlaton. On* two bedroom, on* Ihrea 
bedrruim Kaeh has deubla (lieplare, 
eerport and aundeek. Telephnns 7*7
I>s.i „
SIX-M O NriTolll. lilRK K  BEDROOM 
hnua*. tl-OiM itown, I'ay »ia4 Will
taka pleknp. Btantlful view lot, elghi 
miles wr«l irf Kriosirna In new suIhIivIi
Ion, I t ,*00 Telephone *,r.V ftmo ,
Nt W n  i l, BAXCMIM IKiMI .St \ |  




( j i j
BABY'S BEST GIFT
Tell ehildreii tlinl you elicr- 
l.sh tliem with this panel,
Chimnlng sketeliefl-iii-stitch- 
ery of tolN, floweiN, nun, moon, 
.‘•lin:i iiccoiiipany lovely (irnyer 
wall haiiglng. neaulifiil baby 
gift! Pnlteni 742; IrnitHfer 
12'!4''xl(i4j" (ilreclioiiB,
FIFTY ClLNl'Lf In coins (no 
fituinps, plea.tn) for cneli pat- 
lei n—add 15 cents for each pnl- 
tern for fiifit-class mailing and 
.specifil hniidllnc - to Laura 
Wheeler, enre of the Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Ncedlccrnfl 
Dept., 60 Front B t. W., Toronto. 
I’rint iilninly PAITEHN NUM- 
BEB, your NAME niui AD- 
DHE.SS.
NEW l!)7l Needlrcruft Calu. 
log- w'liiil H li.'ipix tiiiig III knits, 
erorlM'i, tiiiilts, fnshlonH. em- 
bioldiry. Free patternn. 50c. 
NEW Insiniit Cniehei Book— 
tiep-by-.sli'p pii'iiire», pallerns 
leach today’s way, $1,00, 
Complete IiiHUinl (Jifi Hook- 
more than 100 fiifis for all 
occasions, ages. $1,00.
Complete Afghan Boak-H.OO
"10 Jiffy Ruga’* Book. 60o.
Ih)ok of 12 Prize Afghani. 60c.
QuiU Book 1-16 paltema, 60c.
Museum Quill Hook 2-pn t- 
erti' fin ]3 Miucilr quilts. 60c. 
Hook 3, ’’Qiiiltn for Totlay’i
MORTGAGE FUNDS 
AVAILABLE
Fundss at competitive rates for 
farms, commerciarproperty, re­
sidential and acreages. For ex­
perienced service and confiden­
tial advice on these irtipbrtant 
matters, contact
Farmers & Merchants 
Trust .
174 West Pender Street, 
Vancouver — Ph. 682-4551
M,,S
AGREEMENT FOR SALE AND MORT- 
gages bought and sold. Contact R. J. 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Bern­
ard Avenue. Telephone 762-4919 or even­
ings 762-0778. tv, S. tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
B IN G  C H E R R IE S , 
a lso  T O M A T O E S , 
F IE L D  C U C U M B E R S  
,. an d  O T H E R  F A R M  





CHERRIES FOR SALE, 25c PFR 
pound. Pick your own. A. .1, Maramla. 
Kaymer Road, Okanagan Mission. Tele- 
phone 764-4282. ' 2(,2
•1? RALED HAY FOR SALE,
on Hwy, 97 South
N. T0EVS ORCHARDS 
Phone 762-7935 '
. tf
STRAWBERRIES — NOW PICKING 
every second da.v. Saturday, July 3. 
Monday, July 5, Wednesday. July 7. Fri­
day, July 9 and Sunday. July 11. Drive 
out lo M. Tietz on Wallace Road. Rut-
289
CHERRIES FOR SALE. APPLY MR. 
O. Pedersen, corner of Paynter Road 
and Butt Road or telephone 768-5393.
' ' ' 281
STRAWBERRIES -  PICK YOUR 
own or have them picked. Close in. 
Telephone before 2 p.m. — 762-6094.
280
VAN CHERRIES FOR SALE, 25c PER 
pound. Hollywood Road. Rutland. Bring’ 
own containers. Telephone 765-6171.
280
CHERRIES FOR SALE ON KEEFE  
Road In Lakeview Heights. Reaionably i 
priced. Telephone 762-0140. 28j!v!
CHERRIES FOB SALE. BRING CON- 
tainen. pick your own. Telephone 762- 7466. 284-
s ix  POUND FRYERS FOR SALE* 
Will clean them. Telephone 76S;8191. ,
281
CHERHIES FOR SALE — BRING OW N' 
containers. 1646 Highland Drive N orth .'
, 281'
CHERRIES FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
762*7501. 285
PICK YOUR OWN CHERRIES. T E L E -  
phone 762-0742. 280, 283, 285-s
ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES FOR SALE.’’* 
Telephone 765-5456. 280
FRESH CHERRIES- FOR SALE, 35b 
a pound. Telephone 762-0618. 280"
28A. GARDENING
COMPLETE
L A N D S C A P IN G  S E R V IC E  ■
Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and.u, 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler* * 
systems. Free estimates and"' 
planning.
763-4030 : r
K E L O W N A  L A W N  &  " u  
G A R D E N  S E R V IC E  .
t f  h ‘
ORDEIl YOUR TOPSOIL NOW. ALSO,, 
fill and gravel. C, S. Johil Trucking,
Ltd, Telephone 765-5624. ll  *
Telenhnno Tannin.""" COMMERCIAL A N D RESIDENTIAL
7(,2-fl2«  '•" ‘'“•■■•pink, free  e.tlm .te*. OK Land'
-------- — _____________ _______________ (f acapliig, Telephon* 764-4008, if
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
MARSHALL WELLS
USED GOODS CLEARANCE
1—U.scd 4/6 Bed, com plete....................
1—U.sed Dresser _ _____
1—Uscft 4 dr, Clicsl_________________
1-U.sed a-pce. Glie.slorflcld .Sle....... ......
1—Used I'lntform hockcr
1-Uscd 3/3 Frnmctte wllli Ilondbnaid
l-U sed  Coronado 30" liniigc
1—Used C’oldspot Frld-ge .....................
l~Uscd Viking Auto. Washer 
l-U sod  Zenllli Auto Washer 
l-lJ,s('d 3-way l’leclwood C'onih,
I—LIsod Fleetwood .Stereo 
1 -Used itotoliller




PIlE'n’Y EASY -  this liglit- 
ly sklminliiK shape wins on Ixilh 
count.i! Cheek tlie diagram, then 
whip 11 up in 0 day. Note flat­
tering s(,'allo|),s.
Printed I*nttern 91.59; NEW 
MIsBes’ .Slze.9 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 
18. .Size 12 (bust 34) lakes' 2'{: 
yartlii 30-incli fnlirle. \
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75e) 
In rolim imi iitain|)i. (ilensei 
for each pattern- add L5 eeiil.s 
for eiieh imUerii for firsl-eluiis 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents mid 4 emlB 
sales lax. Print filalnly SIZE 
NAME. ADI)ItE.S.S and STYLE’ 
NUMBEH.
f 'iu| order to MAHIAN MAR- 
TIN. caro of The Kelowna Dally 
Cotirler. I'alleiii Dept., 60 
Frcmt ,St. W., 'IToronto.
Swing Into Spring! New, N«w 
Pattern Catalog haa aeparatea, 
jumpgiiita. alimmlng ahapea, 
free rwtfem rouixm. fSOe 
INSTANT SliWINf} HOOK sew 
today, Wear tomoirow, $]. 
INSTANT FASHION HOOK 
llundrrda of faihlon fActn. $1,
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
New nna Used Gooda 
SIEG’S THADING POST 
We Buy -  .Sell Tratle 
763-2235
.See Sleg Seherle on WlmlHor ltd 
--Turn .Kitilli on Spall ltd., 
off Hwy, 1)7,
'L th S If
IM N I 'W O O D S ” '  .......
A N T I O U E  S H O P P I-;
.lime Springs Homk,
\ South Kelowna 
1 mile from McL’ulloch Bond 
Ojien MONDAY - FIUDAV 
 ̂ I'.iii, - 8 p.m,
M. W, ,S, 286
MAHUAI.N IIOUHK hPEf'IAMli liEIIS, .4'. Iij" I'l", iMiims. i t,l„. hli'h <hi.li.
fsiiug.', ihiN.ni,, ,(m,’M, iiltiKiMl.ir,.
lUiMiii., Isiiiiihy (iiin, 1,1,
lamp", iiMkei*, Irlrvlnluriii, isiliiit, 
guilsr siifl smpIlfiM, mmvi-r, onjU, 
ninsmi-tilK, riiiiirllsnrmiii sio<h» f s iv  
niisrt lirlwrrn lliillniiil Iiiid „ h  
•rsiri Irlrphiine IM M i lJ .  ;'fl|
KHifi I’i c n ;  ( i u : s f i : i im : u i  s u m ;
In giHKi KinUllInn ( hrMriflelrt inriveit* 
In l»fcl, nrown, *150, rislliium •iirOh  
wig. errm siirnl riiiL w*«h amt wrsr 
W*« 1)0 sell (ni; *10. One long s>nlliellii






.... 34,95 29,95 ' j
24,95 19,95
.... 249,95 219,98 "
19,95 14,05.''
15,00 11,95 el
.. 149,9:) 119,95 ''
. 149,95 120.95...
119,95 90,9,5 ,: i
. - 224,05 199,95'* ■ j
149,1)5 124,95
, . 1,59,95 139.95 ' ' i
89.95 69,95 w ,:
280-...
Me t a l  l u c a t o ii i m  a n d  c o in
Under aluk Volkswagen miiKler (nr 
•15(10 *n4 low bar. II.N. Navy Riumniy 
bar, ifnwnflllKl, 8W Mielef aiiplane 
rneinea. III', ami ar<raun,ta. 'i>te 
phiine 4«1 1)fc4 afitr •  p m, j(i«
« H F M ^ n r  I.U MU IK. nilOWN. IN 
r« 'e ll» n \ riwiOiOnn. i«), Telrphne* 7di
f 2*1
2 9 . ARTICLES FOR SALE j;* -
I’l i i i . i i ’h ( A iiiN i;r hTi:iii';u, f o u h - ' i 
niHTil Huliimiiilf. ii.cijiil ('hunger, l*p*i '>i 
m'onlcr Immi niiil niiipiil, AM aiul KM 
luilKi, mi'i'lli'iil ('(iiiilllliMi. View ul "Up C 
'Ihe .Slile 1)11(11," i||):i Wilier HIreel iir 
lele|ih(ini. 'hiaiWiH, 2«'2i' )
JIUCKK, PKNKH, MIIIIIOII, lIKim oOH, 
"iille, (linlrn, Inmpn, niflee lahle, Wlilil-,,.,. 
Nni iTV)ilnl, (lid ullvei, niliicrIInnriMi* , ,  i 
iirllcle*, 'I'elrphiiiie '/(I'J (i'jiili, jip) w*iil. 
law Aieiiue, l l '
.NKAII NKW WKMlNfillOPSt: 3 il |N n l  
eled ilc  lUMue w|iu |i,||.i,r i|e  ami sell, 
clennliig oven, Al'm upilghl ID (md (rml. ) H, 
hrr le (ilge in |(i|.|iie /e i |ii hurvr*! giild, • ,, 
A«klm( IWIO, I cleidKim- 7l>:'-U77/, 28.1)1 ...
.■iou'l) MAIU.i: PINING TAHUc 'w n ii  , ' “ 
five (hull).. 111)0) o,K , rmmler-lon ' 
•love, eye |«eel iiven wllh rolUaeric,
7(in.',52oi'
MOU.MI TO r.AM' MUKC IIM
v)dd l)i)(i)iili)d)l e(|i)||iiiie,ii, kill hi )i
*.(1. Il\liii! iiiiim ((iiiliidMiii, |„„n„,„„
•d , ell ,011)1 'll,II M, ■|■*|e,,|„„„ j,,,,
, , , jr,)i
(4iM CLi:ii; m :i' o f  i i a n d ' n k f i .s
,V V 11 , iDiiMia llglif,.. etc Approalmale 
))|'H laha i | , 20)) SecUM,,
IH i ldiii))* 7)tVWI4D *i))|)„ii ju j
GAN (tlOVK, MX MONin.s 0 |,|» , ti;,»i 
wiimlrn )iwlng«, 123) p „ t|« |,|, ,* ,0,^ 
playn, I2«i li>i|r| linv/l and lank, tIO 
Irlephinie
*1" « «’ 'IIIAII.I'll l',\P(OI’V anii  a n
U|')n e dmiiel a ,|. 'lalepM,*# lo.) A» )3
__  7*0
Oi.A*a allow*,'anf: fo h  coM M K nriA i. 
4(*>l*y, Telephim* 7ll}-a(i1l. gig
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 12
! PAqE tt  KELOWNA DAILY COinUEK» SAY.. JVLT S. 101(37. SALESMEN AND
----- ---  AGENTS
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
BETRICEBATORS PU C E D  AT «SM ». 
G ood, l o r  Moand nfirtccrator or cot- 




BABGAIN HOUSE USED rUBNlTUBE.
, lm r t  acU. ,taka tradas. Carr Boa4 
bctMvca Ratlaod ttmciU aod fo v m m co l  
•eafai. TIH<i«ooa 7SS43I2. U
VACUUM CLEAHEB: 15 GAUjON
■W u Hod.  lUUjr equipped; chUdrcD’a 
■Aalca; Mze U . tWepboae 7K H m  alter 
p-ni.' a t
ALMOST NEW VIHLNC AUTOMATIC 
leaaber aod dryer, top modcL Perfect 
coBdiUoB. Movinf. i M t  Benurd Aveoue, 
daya or eveoiog teiepiume TfiMTC. 2S0
MISCELLANEOUS H O U S E H O L D  
Hama, iaclodiag qaeen-iiie bed. drapea, 
TV. tablaa. rocker.. itadeata* deak. etc. 
Telephone 76S-5201. 290
»  INCH CORVETTE CONSOLE TV. 
two yeara old, in good condltioa. Beat 
offer. Talcpbooe 762KMU alter 6:00 
p.m. 280
UNE PA I^ OF JUNIOR WATER SKIS; 
«D e  pair of aenlor water akia. Telephone 
762-2308 after 6 p.m. ; 281
CULUGAN WATER SOPCNER, AUTO- 
tnatic 200. Hoover Spin-dry washer. 8100. 
Telephoae 763-7840. 280
Aq u a r iu m s , so C A iio N  a n d  is
gallon, complete with lights aod stand. 
f40 complete. Telephone 768-5331. 282
G.E. COQUETTE REFRIGERATOR, 
wOilte. Near new, A-1 shape. 8173 or 
heareat, offer. Telephone 763-4307. tf
ItHREE-YEAR-OLD VIKING AUTO- 
inatle washer, 863. Telephone 763-7082. 
I 285
TWENTY PIECES OP 6x12x20 LUM- 
BERf 813 each. Telephone 762-4372.
283
ELECTROHOME T H R E E  SPEED 
high fl and radio combination, lovely 
cabinet, 830. Telephone 762-0736. 281
CRAFTSMAN 18 INCH REEL TYPE 
lawn mower with 2.3 gas motor. Tele- 
phmie. 762-6406. 280
HAMMOND ORGAN 






FOR NEW A.ND RECONDITIONED 
ptinoa and mgans call Brownie* Piano 
and OrawB Sales and Sendee. 1093 
Moose Jaw  SL. Peatletoa. T ale^ eoe  
4924406. a
ROYAL ACCORDION, 120 BASS. Brand 
new coBditloB. 8200 Crm. Telephone 762- 
TSm . 280
ELECTRIC GUITAR AND AMP. 8150. 
T ele^one 767-2384. 280
KAHN PIANO. IN VERY GOQD CO.V 
ditim . 8400. Tele^one 765-7093. 280
32. WANTED TO BUY
Bepresentatives Wanted 
Make extra money in your 
spare time. We want repre8en> 
tatives viith . personality and 
charm to sell an exclusive and 
exciting line of writing paper 
to stom . Box A-165, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 281
LICENSED SALESMEN — WE NOW 
have openings for licensed talesmen. 
For a  confidential interview, please 
can CoIIinsoa Gallery ot Homes, 762- 
3713 dsys in Kelowna or 765-3153 days 
ia Rutland or 762-3643 or 763-2338 even­
ings. U
38. EM9LOY. WANTm
WANITO -  BABY-SnriNG AND/OR 
light bonsdneping by expericaced 16- 
y e a r n ^  IM ag la Okaasgaa Miastoa 
area- THephoa* 76445M. Th. r. 8 , 280
m a n .  24, WOULD LIKE WORK AS 
carpcatcr's bdper. er  apprcaticcthip ia 
the coestnictioa iadaatry. Ttiephene 
762-4711. 280
MAN AND WIFE AVAILABLE TO 








We pay highest prices to r  
co i^e te  estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 7^-5599 




WANTED 10 AND 13 F<X)T ORCHARD 




34. HELP WANTED, MALE
YOUNG, MATURE 
ADMINISTRATOR
Desires to relocate in Okanagan. Have experience in 
production and construction, supervision of technical 
personnel; educated in business administration and 
engineering. Versatile, , innovative problem solver. 
Oriented towards small growth companies.
Reply: BOX A 175, Kelowna Daily Courier




Exclusive dealer for . 
SAFEWAY, TEDSHOME 
& FRONTIER 
mobile homes in 12* 
and double wides.
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
BUY ~  YOU MAY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON




44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
EIGHT FOOT OVER CAB CAMPER. 
WMl bum tiy h ta d y a u i.'P rep iM  itov*. 
Ic* box. capbopi«b Ugfata. iM im t^ y  
liMd^ oUtpo Htw TeUpbOM 7664388.
283
1961 COLDUNE C A M P E R .  ALL 
nbrcglexstd. u  new. Fully equipped 
with 1967 eoc too Cbev truck, auto- 
raatlc. 26,000 milee. a e so s t  offer to 
83000, Tciephene 7124828. 28}
1864 • TEE PEE TRAVEL TRAILER. 
Sleepa lix . 81Jm or beat otter; or will 
rent. Abo 1963 Pbatiae Matlon wagou. 
283 V 4, automatic. 8373. ot oHer. Tele­
phone 7654333. S U
UtfO* ONE BEDROOM. UNFUBNIS- 
bed. with insulated porch. Electric heat 
as wen as oa tunace. Set up at Hia­
watha. Telephoa* 768-3283. tf
TRAILERS FOR RENT FOR STATION- 
ary use, 17. 16. IS and 14 loot. Wa 
deliver. Lakeahore lots available. Tele­
phone 7624706 or 768-3942. 283
280
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE: TWO HORSES — ONE S- 
year-old Bay Gelding 14W hands. Well 
trained. Suitable lor young experienced 
rider. 3-year-oId half Arab. Green broken. 
Telephone August Casorso at 76^7505.
tf
HORSE PASTURE FOR RENT. IN 
city limits. Lots of grass, water and 




For Royal Canadian Legion Branch no. 26  
Kelowna
Please submit qualifications, details of previous employment, 
copies of references, when available, and salary required,— 
Applications will be received up to July 16th, 1971.
Mail To:
SELEQION COMMITTEE
, c /o  ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION BRANCH NO. 26
. 1633 Ellis S t, Kelowna, B.C.
All Applications will be treated in strict confidence;
, • , 285
r e g is t e r e d  s t a n d a r d  b r e d
gelding. Trained to jump. Experienced 
rider only. Telephone 763-3891.
280. 284. 285
FOR SALE — BLACK MINIATURE 
poodles, 2V̂  months. Regbtered, in- 
noculated and wormed. Telephone 762- 
2926. 280
HORSESHOEING — GRADUATE FAR- 
rier. Telephone Brian Alder 765-8213.
F, S. U
SILVER MINIATURE POODLE, MALE, lor a nome. nous 






For reservations phone 7644111 
Th, F, S, 296
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
BEAUTIFUL SIAMESE KITTENS. 815. 
One male and one female, six weelu  
old. Telephone 765-7390 evenings.
283
GOOD HOMES FOR KITTENS. TWO 
black witches ready to haunt you. Tde- 
phone 7624628. 284
BLACK AND BLUE SHOULDER PEA- 
cock for sale or trade. Telephone 762- 
2532. 282
WE FINANCE MOBILE 
HOMES AT 10.9%. 
Insured Loan over 10 years 
Contact The Bank of Montreal 
Kelowna 763-5449 
Shops Capri 762-2625 
Westbank 768-5301
T, th. S, tf
WANTED — A GOOD 





TWO KITTENS TO BE GIVEN AWAY, 
housetrained. Apply at 1334 Richter St., 
or telephone 763-3326. 28L
BEAUTIFUL THREE YEAR 
Pinto gelding, with saddle and bridle; 
$300. Telephone 765-7284. 280
THREE NICE KITTENS LOOKING 
for a ho e. Housebroken. Telephone
280
PAVING  SUPERINTENDENT
Required for supervision of Highway paving projects. 
Gravel crushing experience desirable but not essential. 
This is a permanent position with normal fringe benefits. 
Reply in writing giving pertinent personal data and 
past experience. AU replies confidential.
MIDVALLEY CONSTRUCTION LIMITED ,
907 Ethel Street ’
Kelowna, B.C.
S, 292




Wanted men to train in vinyl 
and aluminum siding applica- 
Von. Earn $1000 plus per 
ibonth on completion of course.
I Apply in writing to
! JOE GENOVY,
{ R.R. 3, Alain Road,
( VERNON, B.C. 283
MALE BOOKKEEPER FOR ACCOUNT- 
mg department of Chartered Account- 
i ints office. Apply In own handwriting to 
. lutherford, Bazett and Co., 203—1460 
: 'andosy Street. Kelowna. B.C. tf
E x p e r ie n c e d  c h e r r y  p ic k e r s
wanted. Over 18 years old. Telephone 
762-7634. 281
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
IS  C O L L E G E  JU S T  
A R O U N D  T H E  C O R N E R ?
If your child is going in Sept., 
you’ll need extra money. Earn 
it the easy Avon Representative 
way in your own spare time. 
Call now:
M R S. I. C R A W F O R D  
1745 R ichm ond St., K elow na 
762-5065  after 6 :3 0  p .m . 
(CaU Collect)
280





., ' '  at
M .N .P . Scuba &  2  Cycle Repairs
.  ̂ ■' ■ ■;:■ ; L T D . ■' ■ ■ ■
First Turn Right After Reid’s Comer
P H O N E : P E T E R  K A L IS  765-7246
" " 280
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
GIRAFFE AERIAL MANUFTS TO 50 ft for • rental or sub-contract work. 
Call R. A. Rentals. Kelowna. 762-7938.
287
mGH U F T  FORKLIFT FOR RENT. 
Telephone 763-5166 after 8 p.m. tf
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
I HELP WANTED, FEMALE
j^SURANCE AGENCY REQUIRES 
accurate typist. Some Insurance experi- 
<{nce an asset. This would he a perman­
ent position for a hard-working girl. 
Head resume to Box A 161 Tiie Kelowna 
^ l y  Courier. tf
QUALIFIED DRAPERY SEAMSTRESS 
tb work In plant. Full time preferred, 
Hut will consider Ihoso seeking part 
time employment. Telephone 763-5014, ' 
I ■ 281
U .B .C . STU D E N T S 
FREE ROOM AND BOARD 
with Vancouver family in 
exchange for limited baby- 
sitting.
P H O N E  764-4827 D A Y S
280
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
CARRIERS WANTED
to  deliver the
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
in Westbank
F ill o u t th is application , then  m ail it o r  bring it in to  
the  K elow na office of the C ourier.
N am e ................. -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address............................................................................
A g o ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .P h o n e ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2R0
37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
REAL ESTATE SALES CAREER
—NOW WITH A GUARANTEED INCOME.
—From Collinaon Gallery of Hoinea
—The Valley’i Leading Realtor.
FIRST WITH:
—Guaranteed Income plan '
—FrofesslonnI course passing assistance 
—Sales training
—Unique Gallery of Uome.i International Coverage.




Applications for the U.B.C. Correspwidence Course 
to be in by July 15, 1071.
ACT NOW -  CALL -  Offl^* Home
' Dan Bulatovich ...........................7S2-371S 762-3645
Jo<f iJmbergcr .......................... 76S-5m 763-2338
COLLINSON GALLERY OF HOMES
tf
SW A P
24’ Circular Pool and All 
Acces. Like new condition for 
Vz Ton Truck or Car of 
equal value.
3-5415 or 2-6596 eve.
288
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1962 PONTIAC 'PARISIENNE. TWO 
door hardtop. 327 ,V-8. Telephone - 762- 
6612. ■ ' , 260
1965 DODGE SEDAN. 440 POLARA. V-8 
automatic. Telephone 762-6777. 283
1957 CONSUL. $150 OR OFFER? Tele­
phone 762-4401. ' tf
1965 EPIC, $400 OR CLOSEST OFFER. 
1628 Ethel St. 286
1953 WILLYS JEEP. $800; 1938 DODGE. 
$300. Telephone. 548-3782. - 283




1959 VAUXHALL WITH TWO STUDDED 
tires. Telephone 763-5903. 281
1967 CAMARO CONVERTIBLE IN 
excellent condition. V-8 with console 
automatic, power steering and brakes, 
new tires and radio. $2300 or best 
offer. Telephone 763-4751 after 5:00 p.m.
201
1985 BELAIR&, FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
V-8 automatic, clean and well kept. 
Asking price $925. Telephone 761-4768.
tf
1971 TOYOTA CROWN. FOUR SPEED. 
115 h.p.. four door, radio. 9.000 miles. 
Telephone 762-4872 after 6:00 p.m. or 
weekends, tf
1970 MAZDA SPORTS COUPE. MUST 
sell by this weekend. 22.000 miles. Ex- 
cellent condition. Asking $1,400, Tele­
phone 762-354.1 evenings. 281
1967 CHEV BELAIRE. AUTOMATIC, 
Blue color. $1,200 or best offer. Tele­
phone 765-8324 or apply. 507 Hein Rood. 
Rutland. 200
1962 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. GAS HEAT- 
er, radio. Would consider small trade. 
What hove you? Telephone 762-0821. It
42A. MOTORCYCLES
NEW KOWASAKI MINI BIKE, $325. 
Also two bike trailer. Will sell or trade 
for boat trailer. Telephone 767-2394.
280
250 SUZUKI SAVAGE. 7.500 MILES. In 
excellent condition. $523 cash. Tele­
phone 762-2738. 280
1970 SUZUKI 250, EXCELLENT CONDI- 





L A K E  W A T E R W A Y S  L T D .
8408 — 72 Street, 
Edmonton, Alberta
Thi F, S 286
44. TRUCKS ft TRAILERS
WANTED: OLDER MODEL 4 x 4
vehicle, Jeep Wagoncer or I.anil Rover 
preferably. Must be In very good con­
dition. Telephone 765-8318, 204
WILL TRADE 1900 MG A FOR WHAT 
you have or $4,50. Motor excellent con­
dition, See at 010 Tataryn Road or 
telephone 765-7900. If
OWNER TRANSFERRED OVKIISEAS, 
Must sell 1967 Meteor 2 door hard lop. 
Low mileage. Power equipped, 762-4460.
277, 279, 280
m a  FIREBIRD 400. HARDTOP, AUTO- 
matlc. power steering. Low mileage. 
Good condition. Telephone 762-77]2 after 
5 P.m, ______ 28.1
1965 IMPALA CONW HlTliuL 127, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, 
radio, new Urea. Oilers? Will accept 
trade. Telephone 764-4SI2. 282
190* VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON, 
new motor. Excellent shape, 1830. 1963 
Meteor V-8 standard, $700. Telephone 
765-8060. 282
1861 MKHCEDl'i^lllENZ 220 S, SIX 
cylinder fa s. flood all round condlUon, 
clean and runs well. $800. Telephone 
760-2145 . 280
1965 FORD FAIRLANK STATION 
wagon, V-R. aiitomallc, radio, posl- 
Iracllon. Asking 1800. Telephone 76.1- 
6811 after 8 p.m. 280
1961 GMtf'vAN”  iN̂ crtwliTuiiTNm  ̂
order, 1550; also C.J. 1 army Jeep, 
1550. Telephone 764-6311 after 8 p.m.
280
1961 CHRYSLER. 1982 OLD-T. ALL 
power. 1986 Plymoulb. Also Rabbit 
motorcycle. All cheap. MuM be sold this 
weekend. Telephone 761-0977. 280
1981 SIMCA. liooCASII. TilAi>K~bR  
olfert, Ed's Exchange. 170 Highway 31. 
Weel, Rutland or lelephnoa I t i m t .  If
1989 ROAD RUNNER. .181, FOUR 
•peed, poel tracilnn. Telephone 763 






4, FOUR INIOR, 8 
 seed rendillnti. Tele 
'  292
1970 BARRACUDA, 440. M X  PACK. 
Four epecd. 480 b.p. RxcetlenI condltioa. 
T elc id im  76a4419 eventage. Ml
ISM DODGE CflARGER. M3. FOUR 
speed, flnad eondlllea. Power wtodowa. 
with radio. Telephone TMdOM. Ml
lHI~MINf1ig^ORRI)l 'sTATlb^^^
Good roodlllon. Alio a«IO' lent. Tele 
piHMM i«»d;e*. ' a«i
IM8 VoVOAR^ s f r F ^
I power brakee. New liree, Uk* kiaw cm* 
« (tea . Tsl«rt«M  3W-MU.
BEST OFFER TAKES 1969 FORD 
Ranger. Automatic transmission, power 
brakes, power steering, radio. Only 15.- 
660 miles, Covered deck. Telephone 
760-5916. 284
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 1968 O.M.C. 
panel truck, 8,000 pound winch. Radio. 
Low mileage. Excellent condition. Will 
consider trades. Telephone 762-8132 or 
762-8517. 280
1903 FORD HALF TON. LONG WHEEL- 
bnso. long, wide box, 352 V-B. Rest 
offer by July 15. Telephone 767-2521 
Peachland. 281
1968 OMC KI-EETSIDE HALF TON 
long, wide box, 307 V-8. three speed. 
Like new condition, $1,095. Telephone 
762-6598 after 8ifl0 p.m. F, S, tf
1962 THAMES VAN IN GOOD CONDI 
lion. Fully Insulated. Has radio, good 
healer, carpeting and single cot. $350 
Telephone 762-5042, 280
1061 CIIEV PICKUP. GOOD CONDI 
tlon. Heat offer. Telephone 785-8992.
288
1963 FOHD HALF TON PICKUP WITH 
home-made camper. Telephone alter 
6:00 p.m. 762-0117. 281
TIIAILEHS, EQUIPMENT; AIJM) 1969 
Ford 830, on air, with H plait. Telephone 
7658067. 281
1061 FORD HALF TON, BIX CYMN 
der. Four speed. 52,000 original mllet 
Ileal offer. Telephnna 78.V8291. 281
~  ..-
283
I.ANDHOVER PICKUP FOR 
Beal offer. Telephone 763'8308,
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
OWNER DUILT NEW HOME, MUST 
tell Il*x66' Ted'e mobile home. 10 
monihe old, Spanish decor, three bed 
rooms, well-lo-wall r a i l i n g ,  aeven-lnol 
China rablnel, romfileicly lurnlthrd, In 
eluding unnaed beds. Telephnna 761-4987 
I I ( ' , '  If
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. New plclureaque Incallos close 
In Wood I.eke ea Prally Boed el Win 
field. Ijirge Mew epecee. all eervicei 
Tcleehoee 768-226(, S. It
WANTED — THREE BEDROOM 
mobile home. Will trade tor desirable 
property in the Okanegen. Inquiriee to 
Box A-161> The Kelowna Dally Courier.
283
15 FOOT 1964 SHAMROCK TRAVEL 
trailer. Ehccellent condiUon. Telephone 
762-6704 or may be seen at 1826 Ber 
nard Avenue. 281
FOR SALE. S'x27‘ PATHFINDER. ONE 
bedroom with additional S'x2S’ made 
into a lovely living room. Can be easily 
moved.' Telephone 768-5967. . 282
TENT TRAILER WITH ADDIA-ROOM. 
Extra tires'. Highest offer. Telephone 
768-5916. 234
12x52 TWO BEDROOM BELMONT 
set up in park. Telephone 763-3726 or 
765-7495. 283
FOR SALE OR RENT,: 17 FOOT ROAD- 
mnner trailer. For more Intormation 
telephone 763-3487. 281
WANTED: TQN TRUCK AND
camper. Late model preferred. Tele 
phone 763-4587. 280
SOFT TOP TENT TRAILER FOR 
sale. Telephone Sunday 763-5244. 280
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
A tte n t io n :-
HAVE YOUR TANKS FILLED
at
M .N .P . SCUBA
PENNO RD. ~
First Turn Right After Reid’s Corner 
PHONE; P. KALIS 765-7246
PENTAGON PAPERS
-̂Canadian Diplomat Says U.S.
280
CAMROSE. Alt*. (CP) — A 
former Canadian diplomat said 
Friday a high-ranking Umted 
States government official gave 
Canhda the erroneous impres­
sion in June, 1966, that his coun­
try would not resume bombing 
of North Vietnam “for die time 
being.”
But the U.S. did resume the 
bombing a little more than a 
week later, said Chester Ron- 
ning, a former diplomat men­
tioned in the secret Pentagon 
papers.
■The papers said Mr. Ron- 
ning’s trip to Hanoi delayed the 
bombing of North Vietnam’s oil 
storage facilities by 19 days.
Speaking in an interview, Mr. 
Ronning also said the United 
States rejected the offer from 
North Vietnam that he brought 
back from his first mission even 
thotigh the offer contained only 
two stipulations. North Viet­
nam’s previous position had 
contained four stipulations.
North Vietnam told the Cana­
dian diplomat peace talks with 
the U.S. could begin if that 
country would unconditionally 
stop bombing and stop “all war­
like acts.”
DROP TWO DEMANDS
They dropped the stipulations 
that there be a complete with* 
drawal of U.S. troops and 
American recognition of the Na­
tional Liberal Front (political 
arm of the Viet Cong) as the 
government of South Vietnam, 
These two points had been com­
pletely unacceptable to the U.S.
“This is very important—that 
the North woud come uncondi­
tionally to the peace table if the 
U.S. would stop the bombing, 
Mr. Ronning said.
The U.S. rejected the offer, 
maldng a countcr-jiroposal that 
it would stop the bombing if the 
government in Hanoi would stop 
sending troops and supplies' to 
help the Viet Cong in South 
Vietnam.
He took the counter-prc^tosal 
to Nortlf Vietnam on his second 
mission but (t was turned down 
flatly on the basis that the con­
flict was a civil war and Viet­
nam was one country.
Just after the sectmd mission, 
William Bundy, U.S. assistant 
state secretary, came to Ottawa 
to see him, Mr. Ronning said.
“He assured us in Ottawa that 
the U.S. was riot going to re­
sume the bombing for the time 
being.
“When he left Ottawa, Cana­
dians accepted that assurance.”
VIEWS WERE PERSONAL
Mr. Ronning said Mr. Bundy 
was only expressing his per­
sonal views.
However, “when a man In 
such a position makes such a 
statement, naturally it is ac­
cepted as government, policy.”
Mr. Ronning’s mission to 
North Vietnam is mentioned by 
the New York Times in its sixth 
article cn the secret war study 
by the U.S. defence department.
The report says President 
Lyndon B. Johnson apparently 
set June 10,1966, for the start of 
oil-storage bombing in North 
Vietnam.
However, The Times report 
says the sequence of events was 
interrupted when Washington 
learned Mr. Ronning was on his 
way to Hanoi to test North Viet­
nam’s attitude toward negotia­
tions.
AQUA CATS
For Free Colored Brochure
Phone 763-5135
AQUA CAT SALES 
OF KELOWNA
tf
49. LEGALS ft TENDERS
COMPLETE FAMILY CRUISER. 21- 
loot Grew cruiser, lapstrake hull, 190 h.p. 
Volvo v-8 Inboard-outhoard. all power 
accessories, eight track stereo, life 
jackets, paddles, anchor, etc. Telephone 
762-2670. T, Th. S. U
16 FOOT SKI BOAT WITH 100 OUT- 
board motor, trailer, life jackets, skiing 
equipment and tauna cover, also 14 foot 
plywood runabout. 35 outboard, trailer 
and skiing equipment. Both can be 
seen at 851 DeHart'Ave.. or telephone 
Don at 763-2324. 280
14Vi* ACADIAN TRI HULL SKI BOAT. 
55 h.p. Chrysler speedometer, tach­
ometer. convertible top, tilt trailer. 
$1600. 12 foot aluminum fishing boat, 
$160. Telephone 762-0828 or 763-5400.
280
12 FOOT SIGNET CLASS SAILING 
Boat, c /w  main Jib and spinnaker, life 
jackets and paddle. Built-in buoyancy 
tanks. Excellent beginners boat. Full 
price $450. Telephone 767-2638. 282
CUSTOM BUILT TRAILERS TO FIT 
your boat and custom built trailer 
hitches to suit your needs. Telephone 
763-4791 or 762-2508 alter 6:00 p.m.
281
ONE 500 POUND ALUMINUM BOAT 
trailer, takes up to 14 foot boat. One 
2000 pound boat trailer, to fit 16-17 
foot boat. Telephone 762-2508 after 6 
p.m. 281
WANTED — EIGHT FOOT ALUMINUM 
boat (punt). Would consider trading 
twelve foot aluminum cartop boat. Box 





PACIFIC AIR SERVICES 
' REGION 
TENDER 
SEALED TENDERS, addi'ess- 
ed to the undersigned and 
marked '“Cleaning of the Air 
Terminal Building, Penticton 
Airport” will be received up to 
3:00 PM P.D.S.T. July 16 1971 
for the cleaning of the Terminal 
Building, Penticton Airport, 
Penticton, B.C.
Tender documents may be 
obtained, from the office of the 
Regional Supply Officer, Room 
413, 739 West Hastings St., 
Vancouver 1, B.C, or the Air­
port Manager, Penticton Air­
port, Penticton, B.C. pn a de­
posit of  ̂ a $50.00 certified 
cheque made payable to the 
Receiver General of Canada. 
Cheques will be refunded when 
specifications are returned in 
good condition.
Interested parties are advised 
that a site meeting will be held 
,in the Airport Manager’s office 
Penticton Airport at 10:00 A.M. 
P.D.S.T. on Thursday July 8, 
1971 to discu.ss all phases of the 
conti'act.
J. A. Lcnahan 
Regional Director,
Air Services.
16 FOOT BOAT WITH 40 H.P. IN- 
board, $150. Trade, cash or offers, 
Ed's Exchange, 270 Highway 33. West, 
Rutland or telephone 765-7578. If
14>,<i' FIBREGLASS BOAT AND TRAIL- 
er with 43 h.p. Scott-McCulloch motor. 
$975. Telephone 765-7840. 280
14 FOOT FIBREGLASS CRESTLINER 
boat with 35 h.p. Evinrude motor, control 
and trailer, $750. Telephone 762-3690, 261
THIS LOVELY 16 FOOT SUPER SIDE- 
wlndor with 100 h.p. Merc and extras 
will sell at. bargain price, Offers? Tele­
phone 762-2718. 280
45 H.P. CHRY.SLKR MOTOR WITH 
controls. Telephone 763-3021 *ftor 5 
p.m. 285
14 FOOT FIBREGLASS CANOE. $125, 
Telephone 76.1-6252, 284
WANTED: 16 OR 17 FOOT QLASTKON. 
Telephone 764-7203. 282




KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGUI.AR 
•ales every Wednesday. 7i00 p.m, We 
pay cash lor complete eitates and 
houiehold contents, .Telephone 765-S847 
Behind lb s Drlve-ln Theatre. Highway 
97 North. tl
49. LEGALS ft TENDERS
10'xM ' MOBII.R HOME, GOOD CON 
dltlo*. Priced lar quick eele. Come and 
lake a look. Telephone W J - iW t  dr apply 
No. I  RkovlUa Triller park. PeachlaBd.
U
FOR SALE. CONVERTED GREY- 
hmind Iw*. Alee earns type «l hue. not 
converted. Telephone Mr. Jack* at 7*9- 
tMI4 aWeeneene only. *ia
I'Sr.n TRAII.ENA FOR iALE. APPLY 
1U4 Oleiinieia itreel. Tebpboaa 7U41M
II
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
, IN PROBATE 




CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
having claims against the 
Estate of Staqisinw I..esnlcw8kl, 
Deceased, late of P.O. Box 182, 
Rutland, In the City of Kelowna, 
in (he Province of HriUsh Co- 
himbin, are hereby required (o 
send them to tlie undersigned 
Executor at 480 MacDonald 
Road, Rutland, Rrltish Colum­
bia, on or Itefore the 2I$t day of 
August, A.D. 1971, after which 
date the Executor will disburse 
the said Estate money to par­
ties thereto entitled having re 
gard only to the claims of which 
they then have notice. 
EDWARD LESNIEWSKI. 
Executor.




Carrier boy delivery 60o per week, 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months ........................  $22.00
6 months ........................  12.00
3 months .......................   6.90
MAIL RATES
B.C, outside Kelowna City Zona 
12 months .......................  $20.00
5 months ........................ 11.00
3 months .......................  6,00
Canada Outalda B.C.
12 months .......................  $26,00
0 months ..........  is.oo
3 months .......................  6,00
U.H. Foreign Countries 
12 months ...................   $35.00
6 months ........................ 20,00
3 months ....................... 11,00
All mall payable In advance.







0, Cards ot Thanks
7. Funeral llomea
8, Coming Events
10, Builneaa and PrnfesalonsI Ser,
11, nulinsas Personal
12, Pereonals
13, I.oit and Found
14, Announcements
10. Houses lor Rent
16. Apts, for Rent
17. Rooms for Rent
16. Room and Board
19, Accommodsllon Wanted
20, Wanted In Rent
21, Property for Rale
22, Properly Wanted
21. Property Kxchanied
24. Property for Rent
25. nualness Opportunities
28. Mortgaies and Ixuns




29. Articles for Hale 
29A. Musical Instruments
30. Arllrlea lor Rent
31. Arllrlea Exchanged 
.12. Wenird to Buy
12. nchools and VoCsllnnt>
14. Help Wanted, Male
35. Help Wenled, Female
2*. Help Wanted. Male er Female
36A. Teachers
.17. flalesmen and Asenia
15. F.mpleymenl Wanted 
10, Building Riippllea
40. Pale and Llvesterk
41. Machinery and Equipment
42. Aula* for Ral*
42A, Motereyrlee
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP) — 
The Stratford Festival, some­
times accused of presenting 
plays to please its directors and 
actors more than its audiences, 
is offering at least one show this 
season that aims chiefly for the 
delight of an audience.
it is Eugene Labiche and 
Marc-Michel’s 19th c e n t u r y  
farce. An Italian Straw Hat, 
which opened at the Avon Thea­
tre before a capacity audience 
of more than 1,000 Friday night.
In its own time, the play re­
flected the h}qx)critical attitudes 
of Parisian bourgeois toward 
marriage and marital fidelity.
Today its fascination lies in 
its being almost a study in the 
technique of farce, character­
ized by madcap busyness, an al­
most continuous frenzy of dia­
logue and action, and simplicity 
of plot combined with complex­
ity of situation.
The action follows the .search 
for an Italian straw hat by a 
y o u n g  husband-to-be ,,,,whose 
marriage day takes on added 
complications' when his horse 
eats the hat of a married 
woman during the latter’s ren­
dezvous with her lover.
The weight of the production 
falls most heavily on Robin 
Gammell, who plays the young 
husband-to-be with d y n a in i c 
zeal and a Charlie Chaplin-like 
appeal.
VAN BRIDGE FAVORITE
In the role of the irascible 
fathcr-in-law, veteran character 
Tony van Bridge easily makes 
himself the favorite of the 
evening.
Audience enjoyment of the 
o p e n i n g  night performance 
could be measured by the al­
most continual laughter that on 
occasion brought forth tears.
The production, directed by 
Stephen Portyr, with designs by 
Lewis Brown, lighting by Gil 
Wechsler and music by Pierre 
Philippe,, will be presented dur­
ing the festival’s 19th season 
through to July .31. On Aug. 6 a 
second French farce, Gi^orgos 
Feydeau’s There’s One in Every 
Marriage, will open a run last­
ing to Sept. 4.
How other critics, viewed An 
Italian Straw Hat:
VirRil Karcnda, Toronto Star: 
" . . .  If Stephen Porter's pro­
duction Is very slow to build 
momentum and even then sus- 
tnins It only fitfully it isn't for 
lack o( understanding for tlie 
machinery of farce. Rather, 
Porter and his actors have de­
cided to beguile us, to charm, 
rather than rip, their way 
through the piny . . . That the 
evening is ns plcnsurablri as it 
Is must be a tribute to one per­
formance—Robin Gammell as 
Fadinard . , . It’.s remarkable 
that in an acutely reprctltlvo 
role he never becomes tire­
some.”
DiiRarry Campeaii, Toronto 
Telcfram: “T h i s  production 
. . .  Is pristine and sharp. The 
settingii . . . are delight fully 
witty . , . the costumes, loo, are 
perfectly In period with Juitt Ihe 
right amount of exaggeration to 
accept the humor of the charac- 
tcrlzoions.”
Don Braid, Kltcliriinr-Watrr- 
loo Record: "Mr. van Bridge 
. . . steals the show with ease 
. . . When his himihllng, liliin-
tering Nonancourt is on, even 
the colorful sets and costumes 
are a little brighter.”
Jim Clements, Hamilton Spec­
tator: “An Italian Straw Hat 
. . . is a confounding kind of 
play that is irritating in the be­
ginning and ingratiating by the 
end.”
E. H. Lampard, St. Cather­
ines Standard: “Mr. Porter has 
a gloriously right arid light 
touch for this sort of thing, 
making the most of the deli­
ciously ridiculous humor inher­
ent in farce of this kind, aiding 
and abetting his players with 
marvelously inventive oits of 
business that add to the fun.”
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two  
mining firms which jointly plan 
to strip mine for coal in south­
eastern British Columbia are 
considering diversion of five 
miles of the Elk River in the 
East Kootenays, an official of 
one of the companies said Fri­
day.
William Deasy, president of 
Emkay Canada Natural Re­
sources Ltd., a subsidiary of 
Morrison-Knudsen Ltd, of Boise, 
Idaho, said in an interview such 
diversion would allow large- 
scale operations on a coal setim 
which passes under the river 
bottom. It would also protect 
water quality by by-passing the 
proposed mine.
His firm is Investigating the 
coal reserves along with Scurry- 
Rainbow Oil Ltd., based In Cal­
gary. The venture initially would 
require investment of $100 mil­
lion at tlie site 50 miles north 
of Sparwood, whore Kaiser Re­
sources Ltd. already is operat­
ing a strip mine.
Mr. Deasy said diverting the 
river over a flvc-mlle stretch 
would allow economic use of 
large machinery to strip off the 
overbtii’den, which is as niiidi 
as 100 feet thick over coal 
Reams ranging from five to 40 
feet in thickness.
The valley at this point Is 
about one half to three (jum lei s 
of a mile across. The river is 
25 to 30 feet wide rind “not a 
high volume river," Mr. Deasy 
said.
The two firms will be apply­
ing In a few montlis for per­
mission to divert the river bed 




•  Adding Machlnea 
•  Typewriters 
•  Klectronlfl 
rrinting Calculators 
Rent — Lease — Purchase
Businesa Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
41. Aula larxlc* and Arcrtanrlta
44. Truck* and T ralltn
44A, Mobil* llom«a and Campti*
41. Aula Iniuranr*. Flaanclna
*4. Baal*. Ar«*aa*r4«*
41. Auclln* S*|«a
*9. Lcxal* aad Tender*
»«. N otlco
t  « . BHiUMti lervlt**
>
W. E. MHchell, D.C.
 ̂ CHiHmaott
\
will be moving Into a new office at
15 17 W ATER S T.
\
(H ank of B .C . B uikling)
AS OF JULY 151b, 1971
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s n o w i e s  PM I.T c a r o m ,  m i . ,  j t o t  » . i m  r A i n i s
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
From Girl Of 16
By George C. Thosteson. M.D.
i P
t L * H b b (





























DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to .work It: 
A X Y D L B  A A X B 
; Is L O K O F  E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are ail 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Qaotatlon
r  D B Q S L W J  G L  Z B W  B Z V J  X Z  B U Z X -
D S Z W , O P W X V  L B  X K P X U Q W B
R G U W P S .  — A B L S E M  X Q Q G L B Z
Yesterday’s Cryptoquotc; THERE IS NO GREATER GRIEF 
THAN TO REMEMBER DAYS OF JOY WHEN MISERY IS 
AT HAND.—DANTE
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
/  ‘ C O I^^S E A  SQUIRT
[AcrUALLy CONSISTS OP 
f t  NUMBER Of INDIVIDUAL
Ia n im a l s  jo in e d  B i'  a
•COMMON BASE BV WHICH 
THEY MOVE ABOUT 
IN UNIGON
By Ripley












^ F E C r  
ATTENDANCe 
AECORD FOR 
J 4  Y £A R S
Dear Dr, Thosteson: I am 16 
and afraid I am pregnant (only 
me month). My parents don’t 
know yet. If I go to a doctor, 
would he have to tell my par­
ents?
Can I make myself have a 
miscan’iage before too long in 
my pregnancy?
When you are tested, what 
Joes the doctor do? About how 
much does it cost? I am desper­
ate as you can probably tell.
Is there some way I can make 
niyself lose the baby? I have 
many questions that need to be 
answered. If I’m not pregnant 
this time, can I get the pill from 
any doctor without my parents 
knowing?—Unsigned.
Above letter is not signed in 
any w'ay—not even the common 
pen names of “Worried” or 
“Needs Help”.
I’ve answered most of the 
questions before, but letters 
like this keep on coming—prob­
ably because girls of 16 (and 
younger and older) habitually 
Ihink, "It can't happen to me!” 
3o they don’t read what does 
happen to somebody else.
I’m sorry for these troubled 
girls, but just being sorry does­
n’t do much good. I’ll answer 
the questions again:
There is no safe way to ‘lose 
the baby” short of properly done 
abortion. Miscarriages some­
times occur natuarally, but 
quinine, castor oil, hot baths, 
sliding downstairs on your stom­
ach—not these, not any of the 
other folklore notions will cause 
it to happen.
A urine test is the usual me­
thod of determining early 
pregnancy. I can’t speak for all 
doctors' but, legally, parents 
have a right to know about med­
ical treatment of minors—the 
only exception 1 know of is that 
quite a few states now permit 
treatment of venereal disease 
without permission of parents.
Legally, to the best of my
•IdfriW
U i * u l 4 /  KING HENRY IT  OF, FRANCE RECEIVED UPON HIS 
MARRIAGE TO MARIE DE MEDICI IM IGOO COMPRISED THE 
EQUIYALENr TODAY OF :^ 3 0 0 .O Q 0 i0 0 O -  
IKWUSE HIS ORIGINAL DEMAND FOR THE EQUIVALENT OF %  OF A BILLION 
DOLLARS NAS INFUSED HE ALSO RECEIVED AS A  CONSOLATIOM 
3 . TRAINED OM PHAHTS






i “ I  th in k  yo u ’re  g o in p  in  w ith  th o  w ro n g  a ttitu d e , 
M r. G a rv in .”
BOAC Cancels Jumbo Option 
On Boeing ?47 Jumbo Jets
I.ONDON (AIM -  Unii.sh 
Overseas Ainr.iw Coip, i.s can- 
celling Its oplloiH oi\ four 
Hoeing 747 jumbo jeLs bccau.se 
of a slump ill proflt.s.
ROAC Chairmnp .Sir Heath 
Granville wrote lii, the corixirn- 
tlon’a staff n e w s  |> a p e r 11ml 
llOAC will ' ’declare n profit, al­
beit a much reduced one, h \- 
last year, in shiiip ^mlln^t to 
most oUu'C airlines,' espeemlly 
some of our MniKglmg eoniix ii. 
tors.
J;OAC Is evimmtlii;: sealing 
e.aoacity IW per cent t h i s  sear 
w ith Uic inliaKriiction of mx 7t7s 
After BddinR six more next 
year, said Granville, the airline 
■■.*ihould eas«' back a bit, still ex- 
IvnndlnK. but at a slower tali', 
and consolidating and  strength- 
*nmg our central core of profit­
able nnilcs,”
“ IT tls  n ie . in s  \V<* s h a l l  not  
need to lake np ihV options vre 
hold on a further four 747s for
d e liv e ry  e a r ly  in 11)73, W e have 
no need to c o m m it o insc lveB  a t 
Ihi.s s ta g e .”
ThI.s monUfs Issiie of Flight 
magn/lnc anld airline seat Ca­
pacity on the North Atlantic mn 
has grown 10.2 per cent In the 
fir.st tluee months of this year, 
while the niimirer of fiaHsengers 
has inereased by only three per 
eenl.
Ho a g , said Fliglil. lost III p<‘r 
rent of its United .Stales-KuroiH' 
pnsseii'jeis in Maidi. fmd n, 
coniiKii iMMi e I'iii'ed lu;li!l> Air 
Kiiinee losi ‘lO I pei eriit,
.SilinVLR-PROOF
AliniNGI.F.Y, FngUnd U l'l 
— Kven the sheep wore isln- 
foats vGien a Sussex inincul 
lural show opened In s.iine of 
the worst summer we.sther on 
record In loulheast England. 
Knlries were equipped wHIi spe­
cial rainproof jnckets to protect 
their fleece up to the moment of 
showing.
knowledge, a physician needs 
parental permission to pre­
scribe “the pill” for minors.
I have no interest in helping 
l6-year-old girls keep the facts 
secret from their pwents. This 
girl, instead of writing “desper­
ate” anonymous letters to me, 
ought to level with her folks. 
They’ll help her. They deserve 
to know.
I’ll let them wresUe with the 
question of whether, if she gets 
out of this jam, she should have 
"the pill.” I have some reserva­
tions. /  V
If for no other reason, “the 
pill” is one of the factors in the 
wildfire spread of venereal dis­
ease in the high schools, but I 
think there are other reasons. 
One is that people have to learn 
to take responsibility for their 
own actions. Handing out the 
pill to a young one who wants 
to have her fun but not weigh 
the consequences—and not let 
her mama and papa know—is 
not my idea of fostering respon­
sibility.
Maybe my generation gap is 
showing, but I see nothing in the 
world to change my belief that 
young people have to grow up, 
and it’s not my province to find 
some easy way for them to re­
main adolescent hedonists.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I am 
writing about the girl that had 
t h e continuous itchy bottom. 
I have one suggestion: wear cot­
ton panties instead of nylon. I 
found that helped me. Nylon 
keeps heat and moisture on the 
skin and lets no air in.—Mrs. 
O.W.
And besides that, a few are 
allergic to nylon. Your sugges­
tion can be helpful.
Note to B.B.: No, that wasn’t 
misspelling. Prednisolone and 
Prednisone are very similar, 
but not identical, medications. 
Both are of the steroid (corti­
sone) type.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
West dealer
Both sides vulnerable; North- 
South 30 and East-West 40 on 
score.
NORTH 
4A Q 1073 
•VJ10 8 
4  8 7 3 2 
+  3
ri’ESX 
A  J 9 4 2  
V4
AKJIO,? 
4  J 10 6 5
E A S T  
AKSS 
V  Q 9 6 S 3  
4 A Q 9
SOUTH 
A  5
4 A K 7 2  ' ■
4 6 4
4 L A K Q 9 8 7  
The bidding:
West North East South 
Pass Pass I 4  4 4
Opening lead—four of hearts.
From a rubber bridge game 
comes this deal where East 
made a Ihird-haiid heart bid 
and South overcalled with four 
clubs, which was what he 
needed for game. West doubled 
and led a heart.
Declarer put up the ten from 
dummy and East made a good 
play when he ducked. Had he 
covered with the queen. South 
would have made the contract,
for after drawing three rounds 
of trumps he would have found 
it easy to trap East’s nine of 
hearts and avoid losing a trick 
in the suit. All told, he would 
have lost a club and two dia­
monds.
But when East ducked the 
ten South was all washed up. 
He eouldn’t continue hearts be­
cause he would .be. subject to 
repeated heart ruffs, so he did 
the best he could by playing the 
A-K-Q and another trump.
West took the jack and 
shifted’ to a spade. Declarer 
rose with the ace and led the 
eight oMiearts, covered by East 
with the nine. South won the 
ace but, later had to lose a 
heart and two diamonds, and 
the outcome was that he went 
down one.
Oddly enough, South' could 
have made the hand by .playing 
the eight of hearts from dummy 
at trick one.
Let’s assume East covers 
with the nine. South wins and 
plays four rounds of trumps. 
He takes a heart finesse later 
and breezes home with ten 
tricks. .
If East ducks the eight at 
trick one, the result is the 
same. His queen later gets 
trapped in the same way.
So here again is a case that 
illustrates the importance of 
the first play. That’s when de­




Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries)— 
An associate will make a sug­
gestion. Don’t reject it arbit­
rarily.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus)— 
An adventurous mood could 
lead to a new romantic con­
quest.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)— 
Friendships made on a trip 
will be of the enduring type. 
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)— 
No matter how great (lie 
prcs.sure, make no Imixirtant 
decisions in haste.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (i.eo)— 
Leave the initintive to others 
in planning .social activities. 
Aug, 24 to Sept. '23 (Virgo) — 
Let things ride. Forcing is­
sues will do more harm than 
good now.
Sept. 24 (0 Oct. 23 (Libra) -  
Your loved one is impres­
sed by what he/she hears 
al)out .you,
Oct. 24 to Nov, 22 (Scorpio 1— 
Some of your objectives are 
nearing attainment. Keep 
plugging.
Nov. 23 to Dec, 21 (.Sagittarius) 
—Early morning hunches 
good. Also, follow up “ inside 
informntlon."
Dee. 22 to Jan. 20 (Cpricorn)— 
Use care In correspondence. 
Don't mall without rc-iead- 
Ing.
Jan. 21 In Feb. 19 t Aquarius 1 
—Prepare yourself for n iios- 
•Ible change. Be tactful and 
co-opernlive.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Plsces)-- 
Goo<i iden.s come like "a holt 
from the blue.” Act on them 
imrncillately.
;AHtroHpeci«—Mixed influen­
ces will prevail tinoiighnnt ihi.s 
day. Morning lioiii.s U'lll find 
many |«'i sons cliangealde- 
aloof one inoinciil, affcriamale 
die nc.xt, agieeal)le in .siigges- 
lions at (ii.xl( then finding fault, 
nut, forliinalely, tlic mo xline.ss 
engendcicrl will he of the mild­
er type, with little chance of 
imi.shrooining Into outright Ik'I- 
ligercncc. Considered advice: 
Keep your counsel lor the lime 
being. Chancel to tmoothe ruf­
fled fwlings ond atimiilate 
feelings of optimism will > ap­
pear in late afternoon, from 
which polnl on. all will bo well.
FOR MONDAY
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Arie.s)—A 
chance remark at a social 
gathering gives you a splen­
did idea.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus)— 
Past good will you've shown 
will prove profitable today. 
May 22 to Juno 21 (Gemini)— 
Don’t be guided by unfavor­
able first impressions. Take 
a second look.
June 22 to July 23 (C ancer)- 
A business situation may up­
set some of your personal 
plans.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Lco)-D on’l 
hesitate to ask n friend to 
help .yon make a valuable 
business contact.
Aug, 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo)— 
Activities speed up now—es- 
pecially in the early after­
noon, '
Sept, 21 to G el, 23 (L ib ra )- 
You could successfully com­
bine business and plca.surc 
today.
Oct. 24 to Nov, 22 (Scorpio)-^- 
Given a suitable incentive, 
your family will prove most 
co-operatIve,
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Discussion with experts 
pi'oduccs useful ideas, guid­
ance,
Dec. 22 to Jan, 20 (Capricorn) 
“— Avoid a tendency to take 
on more than you can rea­
sonably handle.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
A clever friend gives you a 
great Idea for making extra 
money.
Feb, 2(i to Mar. 20 (Pisces)— 
An Invitation or a gift will 
ariive by mail or messenger.
Aslrospccls---- Planetary lii-
fhiences for this day inomote 
bairplness and zestful ndven- 
liiie Into new realms of com­
panionship and entertainment. 
It will be a day when, for the 
single, new romances will 
flourish and when, for the mai- 
nerl, old memories will engen­
der deeper feelings of acntl- 
ment and togetherness. Group 
nellvlfles, esperlBlly those of 
the recreational and outdoor 
tyi>e, should prove highly atim- 
ul.stlng, also drawing closer 
the tle.s of |Kirtlci|>anls. I j iIc 
evening bring.ti a bit of a let­
down but. quite properly, it 
could ire laid to fatiquc.
I * ^ « » ^ A W v y  t o w  H0U09 SXXX M4»
’ r m n  ---------------- X AU. 4YtFrKM4 r ARB «ol m am  x 
CAN TURN -rSiWO 
ABOUT ANP» HEAP 
FOR CAICTHl
O R O N tf 'TW»4IMU»Neal 
PROCICAIAMSR INOlCA’niB t  
AhllN TV* VIA*
“SiNCe m iR A V e U - lN S A T IH E '' 
SpSBPePUSHT^.uOT'S SMi.. ■ 
jrwf S 7 7 W  U S H T '
F fta \1  SAKTH-m
U1
A usurrysAK i^ tiooaoco.ooaooo
1  WAS RAPPING W i'tH "WUR PAO 
ABOUT STUDENT VIOLENCE. 1  
ASKED IF HE THOUGHT WE SHOULD 
TEAR DOWN EVERYTHING AND 
START OVER,
\
HE SAID WE'VE SPENT 3SO YEARS 
b u ild in g  t h is  COUNTRY. HE ASKED 
WHAT WE WOULD UUILD IN ITS PLACE 
...AND HOW DO WE KNOW IT WOULD 
BE ANY BETTER.
YKNOW ,









DASWOOD, WHY ARE YOU 
SO TIRED AND WORN-OUT 




Diffe r e n t
ABOUT THIS
USTEN-IF MDU TOOK 
AS MANY NAPS 
AS I DO, 
,VOU'P BE TIRED 
AND WORM, TOO.'
W ELL, ANYWAY, 
THAT MADE SENSE 
TO ME
■7 .1
£ V £ / f Y o w .
PRENCHEP.'/
V A P  
v'^ A P  /, 
^ V A P / /
YAP
v \ \  l A p / /
51
'"heY! how coaae You
BARK LIKE A \E? -If-
ST?
You KNOW...HE'S flOT* 
SONAETHIMQ THEREJ
X C.AN't  l o o k  UF’/M lL U E l 
I  W OKE UP W ITH A  S T IF F  
NECK THIS MOKNINOI
7 'Z :
^  OH / y o u  POOR TRIMS? 
(  NOT KEALLV...) )J
(  X 'V E  A L K E A P V  F O U N ^  




look/the peppy  PRUNeV ; ^ ^ ^
OaWFANV W ILL RAY 
$ 10,000  FO RA X 
WAV TO TAKE THEj 













^ K t 'E P  X




c m  W6 SPARE 







TO BORRY THIS 
TI(V)E,LU|<ey?
~F S H E  D O W 'T  
VUANT N O T H  KM' 
T H IS  C UP IS
fcr m e
M o ix e r  t h e r e 'l l  p e  am
ECONOM IC R EVIVAL IN  T H E  TH IR D  
Q UARTER—  ---------
PTk I r y \ .. ..
^ 1' jU /W H A rfeH E R
C  4 )  V r e a s o n in g ?
SATURN W ill PE IN A  SUPERIOR 




; SOUIH KELOWNA (Special) 
—Pioneer residents o( South 
Kelowna were honored at the 
recent Centennial Day.
Jon McKinnon presented me­
dallions to BIrs, Ada Barthol­
omew and William Henry Rob­
i n g .  Also honored were Mrs. 
Catherine Burke and Mrs. Flor­
ence Todd.
Mrs. Bartholomew was bom 
Aug. 29, 1886, in Lancashire, 
il^g., and came to Canada in 
1 ^ .  She now lives at 764 
Stockwell Ave., Kelowna, 
i ' Mr. Robinson was bom Nov.
1878, in Ontario. He farmed 
before his retirement, coming 
from Moore, Sask., to Kelowna 
î i_'1928. Since he is in (^lifor- 
nfa, his medallion was accept­
ed'by Mrs. Norbert Seddon.
Mrs. BuAe, Sauder, was 
the first white child bom in 
South Kelowna.
Mrs. Todd’s husband helped 
build the first school in South 
Kelowna in 1922.
In the "royal f a r ^ "  are 
queen Nadine PoznikoH and 
princesses Judy Corman and 
Kathy Reid. They got ribbons 
made by Mrs. A. Klassen and 
Mrs. G. McClain. M. L. Labou< 
cane presented the crown to 
“Her Majesty.” Mrs. Seddon 
presented the girls with bou­
quets of roses made by BIrs. F. 
Schamerbora. Larry Labou- 
cane presented centennial sil­
ver dollars to the 10 contest­
ants from tbe parks and re­
creation committee.
Judges were. Arlie Park,
Ralland, Winfield, Clyiaiia, Peachland, Westibank 
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pYAMA (Special) — Recent 
visitors at the F. Whipple home 
1 were Mrs. Florence ̂ l e s  from 
Texada Island, B.C., who spent 
b Week in Oyama. Mrs. Soles 
bad spent several weeks visit­
ing her son, David Soles and 
his family in Winfield.
She also visited her sister, 
Mrs. G. Landon, in Armstrong, 
en route to spend the summer 
htonths with other members of 
her family in the Cariboo,
• Also visiting were Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Whipple of Port 
Orchard, Wash., accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Rusty Keeley 
of California.
M r s .  Keeley, the former May 
Lloyd, was an Oyama and Win- 
field resident years ago. She
and her husband also visited 
other relatives here.
They left for the Calgary 
Stampede by way of the Cari­
boo. On the return trip the 
Whipples visited relatives in 
Quesnel and Luraby.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sargent 
were also visitors at the V^p- 
ple home. 'They returned to 
their home in Burnaby on Sat­
urday.
Also visiting for a few days 
were Mrs. Whipple’s two sis­
ters from Kamloops, Miss N. 
Piggot and Mrs. N. Simmons.
Report 
To Waferettes
• WESIBANK (Special) — The 
TiO.P.S. (Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly) Westbank Waferettes 
beard a report bn the recent 
provincial conference in Van­
couver. It was given by dele­
gates Mrs. I. Gaskell, Mrs. L, 
Kneller, Mrs. J. Koe and Mrs. 
M. Wood. .
There were 900 women from 
B.C. and the Northwest Terri­
tories. The program included 
ail address by Rev. Canon 
Sj^nley Smith, president of the 
ftotary Club and Alcoholics 
Anonymous, fashion shows, 
singing and fellowship 
T h e  club is making plans for 
a summer program, including 
the Centennial parade July 31,
Clyde Wooden and Chuey Dup- 
peron. They were assisted 1^ 
Mr. BdcKinnixi.
()ueen Nadine and her prin­
cesses cut tbe ribbon while Bdr. 
McKiiincm opened the rink, the 
centennial project.
There were 35 pets on par­
ade. Winning prizes were Ger­
ard Dias, F l^ n  Seddon, Cathy 
Reid, Fritz Verkerfc, Cheryl 
Cobum, Terri Lynn Hardy, 
Leala Klassen, Carol Reid, 
Cindy Turton, Grant Nicholas, 
Jc ^ e y  Dias, David Wies, Jo­
anne Appel, Jimmy Klassen, 
Charlene Smythe, Stacey Appel, 
Danny Johnson, Honor Labou- 
cane and Larry Jensen.
Refreshments were served 
by South Kelowiia Women’s In­
stitute. Pourers were Mrs. 
Georgina Hardy, Mrs. Bob 
Haworth and Irene Johnson. 
Bfrs. Seddon was at the urn. 
Mrs. Todd cut the centennial 
cake. Queen candidates served.
(drafts were also displayed. 
Mrs. Alvin Reid show^ her 
antique bottles. Mrs. Donna 
Nicholas showed her pinewood 
antiques and early Canadiana 
kitchens. .
Mrs. Albert Blanke and Al­
bert Johnson were in charge of 
the refreshment booth, Mrs. A. 
Pierson and Mrs. Robin Lux 
moore of the parcel post and 
white elephant, Mrs. Kate 
Burke and Mrs. Albert Johnson 
of the sewing stall.
Music and entertainment 
was supplied by A1 Dupperson, 
John Walker, Ace, Rex and 
Larry Laboucane.
Westbank Lions Contribute 
For Swimming Instruction
As Man -
WESTBANK (Special) -  
Vera Nohnan, chairman of the 
Westbank Recreatipn Associa­
tion, reports that a cheque 
froni the Westbank Lions Club 
wiU pay two-thirds of the cost 
of Red Cross swimming class­
es this season. ’The registra­
tion fee for participating young­
sters has been reduced to $1 
per child.
Organizer of the swimming 
program, Mrs. Fran Gaskell, 
reports 180 of the expected 300 
children have signed up. Fur­
ther registrations will be tak­
en Monday at the aquatic park.
’Two-week sessions beginning 
Monday and July 19 are plan­
ned for frogs, sea horses, be­
ginners and juniors. Classes
for intermediates and seniors 
beginning Monday will continue 
four w e ^ .
Westbank Recreation Assoc­
iation head swimming instruc­
tor is Lee Forrest. Assistants 
are Aven Wakefield, Kendra 
Scott, Janice Martens and 
Anda Sperlins. Lifeguard Terry 
Saunby, who will be on duty 
while classes are in session, 
will be assisted by mothers.
Parents are wanted to help 




RUTLAND (Staff) — At the 
meeting of the Rutland Park 
Society, Jim Murphy, chairman 
of the swimming committee, 
reported some 480 persons reg­
istered for Red Cross swim­
ming instructions. Last year 
250 registered.
Lifeguards a n d  instructors 
will be Marilyn Clarke, Paul 
Druitt, Janice Buchner and 
Grant North. Janet Husch will 
be the attendant.
The South Okanagan Health 
Unit is conducting a survey on 
eye and ear infections among 
swimmers and the Rutland 
pool is to be used for this pur­
pose, also water quality com­
parisons.
Reports from the May Day 
committee are not complete 
but it is estimated that approx­
imately $3,000 was raised to­
wards the maintenance and 





June 18 and June 24 this column attended two important 
musical recitals. June 18 the Wentworth Music Studios pre­
sented Music ir. C^lor in the CommunityTheatre. Some 250 
students participated. This recital is a yearly demonstra­
tion of what all these young people are learning in the art of 
performance on many musical instruments. 'Diere was also 
some very fine vocal work as well.
’ Wc heard guitar and accordion as well as organ in groups 
((S' well as solos and piano and a few very outstanding per­
cussion students. Also a Jiumbcr of piano students. The stage 
was attractively decorated and good lighting added to the 
visual pleasure of thj audience. The children dressed in cos- 
timc in keening with the instrument played and the style 
and period of the music.
The program did not give the names of the children so 
I am unable to pick any student or group out by name. But 
the oustanding performance was by a group of two accordions 
and three guitars playing "Two Guitars” which had quite 
fine rhythmical and dynamic control . . . perhaps some of 
thi} best public performance we have heard from this school 
toidnte.
A piano and guitar group played Schumann’s Happy 
Farmer which did indeed sound happy with perhaps a wee 
bi* of swing. The hit of the evening was a tiny pre-schooler 
playing an accordion bigger than she was herself. Her con- 
tiol and technical agility were surprising for one so young.
Wc understand Dale Wentworth makes his own arrange­
ments made necessary because of the combination of Instru- 
mtnts.
The sliinuard of performance on these instruments is 
developing to a high order due no doubt to Mr. Wcntwortli’s 
j)«istcn-e 01 teaching the classical style of playing. As 
slated so many times . . . tlicre are no short cuts to technical 
and musical discipline.
; The evening of June 24 in St. Joseph’s Hall the piano 
pocital for some 60 sludents of Mrs. Emily Pritchard was 
again a highliglit of the musical life of the community.
Every year Mr.s. Pritchard states . . . never again and 
effh year she is prevailed upon by students and friends to 
present "her yearly.” This year, perhaps, we heard some of 
the finest performances from the senior group. My attend­
ance is always to pick the most musical performance thcre- 
foĵ o I am vciy aware of niusicolity.
Outstanding musicality has. fimdamcntnlly. nothing to 
do' with tcdinif al brilliance. But when lioth arc present in 
the one performance what happens can be thrilling and ex- 
citing. For years the. Daniel;' . . . Margaret and Tom have 
been receiving the award singly . . .  off and on but never 
l^gethe." . . thi.s year it v/ns n brother and sister act, Tom 
played the lovely and difficult Brahms flat major Rhapsody 
wlih much technical brllllar.ci and control in keeping with a 
fjbe dramatic and emotional projection. Margaret played 
the Bcethovi-n E minor Sonata op. 00, again beautifully con­
trolled with a wonderful sense of the music’s inner mean­
ing . Roth i>erformanccs had what the iierfecUonlats call 
teServe of resources. It is seldom found In plantsta as young 
a t these two. Margaret is 17, Tom 15, Young pianists tend 
to be slick, (o piay ns fast as possible and as loud. For that 
iriil,Ucr so do a lot of prorcsslonnls. It is the abiding aln of 
tliA oresent day music culture.
. ’ Some other fine performances were those of Rebecca 
Hansen and Uta Arajs in (he lower level with Shellte Bourque 
rimnlng •  close second to Margaret with the Glinka-Balaklrew. 
"The I-ark ”. Barry Tn>lor’9 C.P.E. Bach Solfeggletto nearly 
e-Hight Tom. Students Si'ldoin (icrform this little gem quite 
ul' well as Barry played It \
' In the tinal awards presentation Margaret Daniel also 
won the liesi student of the year award.
' • Shellie Bourque, Carol ’I’hompson who played the Men­
delsohn Rondo Capricrioso with breathtaking technical 
brilliance and Margaret Daniel are all going to Banff for 
the summer. Btargaret has received a Banff scholarship as 
will as one of the Kelowna Arlt Council music bursaries. 
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RUTLAND (Staff) — The 
Rutland Lions Club gathered 
in the garden of BIr. and Bto. 
Ignace Szing of Hollywora 
Road, to v/ish Mr, and Mrs. 
Gus Van De Keere best wishes 
in their new home in Arm­
strong.
Bill Newman presented Mr 
Van De Keere with the 100 per 
cent attendance pin and Pres­
ident Dave Zimmer expressed 
the regret of the club and a 
gift was given Mr. Van De 
Keere. A bouquet of pink car­
nations was handed to Mrs. 
Van De Keere by the president 
of the Lions Ladies, BIrs. Vern 
Sauer, together with a gift,
A happy evening ended with 
serving Chinese food.
Prior to this surprise party 
Mr. and Mrs. Van De Keere 
dined at the home of Mr.'and 
Mrs. John Bach of Fitzpktrick 
Road. Another surprise for the 
Van De Keeres was the arrival 
of his mother, BIrs. Hector 
Joyce of Lefroy, Ont.
VISITS COAST
Mrs. W E. Ingram of West 
bank has returned from a few 
days spent at the coast where 
she visited her friends in Van­
couver and her brother in 
Abbotsford. Her husband*^has 
gone to Nanaimo where he is 
presently taking his month’s 
course in heavy duty mechan­
ics, a once a year instruction 
and examination course in ap­
prenticeship. He is in his sec­
ond year.
By PBRIROSE UPTON
Have you ever looked at a 
paperweight? I mean some of 
the beautiful old ones with three 
dimensional pictures and de­
signs. One writer has described 
tiiese objects as man-made 
jewels—and so some of them 
are.
We have one in the Kelowna 
Museum—a rather crude affair 
with blobs of colored glass in­
side, and what looks like a piece 
of paper with tbes name of the 
maker written on in pencil- 
crude and rude, but fairly old. 
These were so popular in Vic­
torian days as a means of hold­
ing dovin papers on a desk—use­
fulness and beauty, whereas 
now we would just use a paper 
clip.
There are still many old 
paperweights — and of course 
there are modem reproductions, 
equally beautiful, but the old 
ones are real collectors items. 
There is a lot to be said for the 
size of these things as items to 
collect—so much more sensible 
and easy to house than say - 
large pieces of furuitui;e or 
stagecoaches and other pieces 
of horse drawn equipment. 
These things can be held in the 
hand under the light, and the 
many facets can be admired. 
FRANCE TO FORE 
Venetian glass blowers made 
the first paperweights in the 
nineteenth century, but soon
Rutland Blood 
Donors Honored
RUTLAND (Staff) — Reci­
pients of pins from the Red 
Cross Blood Transfusion Ser­
vice of B.C., for their dona­
tions of 20 pints of blood were 
Mrs. W. J. Husch, Clarence R 
Mallach, Joe Kroschinsky, A1 
Volk, Mrs. J. 0. Dunlop and 
Gus Adolf.
Kenji Ito, a volunteer fire­
man, was awarded a certifi­
cate of merit in recognition of 
35 pints donated.
Mrs. Clarence Mallach, chair-j pj-ance came to the fore. By the 
man, made the presentation. ‘1850’s workmen skilled in paper
weight techniques moved from 
Italy, France and England to 
t h e  United States. Antique 
paperweights fell into two cate­
gories—miUefiori, literally thou­
sand flowers, and the larger 
realistic blooms seen in Gar­
dens.
’The French developed sev­
eral techniques—all beautiful. 
One is known as baccarat, 
when designs were sealed under 
glass—designs with an overlay 
of coloted or milk glass, with 
occasionally a double overlay, 
applied to the finished glass and 
then faceted to permit the color­
ful design to be seen through 
clear glass. With the weights 
made at Clichy in France, there 
is nearly always a pink or white 
cane resembling a rose or a 
rosebud. ’There are romanticiz 
ed fruits against lacy back­
grounds, and lovely flowers en­
cased in smooth or facet^ 
glass.
Some of the paperweights 
were made in an egg shape, 
and were known as ladies’ hand 
coolers, or less romantically as 
stocking darners.
About 1850 when the artisans
then living in the UMted States 
started to experiment witfa de­
signs — some were crude, but 
eventually with practice,' they 
evolved designtf of their own, 
notably the je rs ^  rose, and 
lily wdghts, as well as those 
made of pressed ^ d  cut '^lass.
Heads of presidents were very 
popular, as well as experiihents 
with color, size and shepe^and 
then some of the American 
glass-men started to mhke knobs 
for doors, stands for wigs, 
vases, penholders, marbles, ink 
bottles, 'Wine-glasses, perfume 
bottles, pultons and jewtlry-r- 
but all using the lovely ‘ old 
three-dimentional effect of en­
closing color or designs within 
the more solid parts of the ob­
ject. ’These things are a delight 
to behold, and still give infinite 
pleasure to the collector and the 
viewer alike.
CUB CAMPOUT
ELLISON (Special) — A 
campout will be held next week 
on the Postill Road by this First 
Ellison Cub Pack. There are 
22 boys and the leader is Doug 
Morrison. Assistants are Ger­
ald Geen, Ken Bielert, Dave 








1 Shops Capri 762-1703
A surprise party was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ron­
ald A. Schaad, McDonald Road, 
for Mr. and Mrs. Van De 
Keere. The theme, time to re- 
membe>*> was accented when 
George Hoolc presented the 
couple with a clock and the 
good wishes of 38 friends.
Games and dancing compris­
ed the entertainment. Refresh­
ments were served by Mrk 
Schaad, Mrs. Pius Hauk and 
Mrs. WaUy Procknavy.
Bride Picks Meal 
By Touch, Smell
RUTLAND (Staff) -  Mrs. 
Ronald Schaad of McDonald 
Road entertained for Marie 
Wiebe of Kelowna, whose mar­
riage to Gregory Hobson look 
place recently.
The room was decorated with 
pink streamers and bouquets 
of roses. A corsage of red ros­
es was preented to the guest of 
honor by Mrs. Schaad.
Assisting to open the gifts 
were flower girl Beverley Hob­
son and bridesmaids, sisters of 
the bride. Agnes and Marie 
Wiebe. The bridesmaids then 
designed a wedding dress from 
the wrapping paper. Mrs. Ro­
bert Adolphe added a train and 
bonnet from the ribbons.
'The bride, in her "finery,” 
was blindfolded and asked to 
choose a menu from the glass 
es put In front of her,, contain' 
ing rubber bands, pieces of 
sponge, baby food, peeled grap- 
c s , spaghetti and meat balls. 
The groom was then brought 
It, unknown to the bride, and 
pictures were taken of the 
meal chosen only by touch nnd 
smell. Tlie re.sults were hilar- 
iouH. The party ended with 
serving refreshments by the 
hostess and Debbie Adolphe.
RUTLAND SOCIALS
Mr. nnd Mrs, Andrew Hart­
man of Hartman Rond, had ns a 
visitor their aunt, Mrs. George 
Hyslop of 'Trail.
Guests of Mrs. Rose King- 
horn were her daughter, Shar­
on, and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Trusscll from Prince 
George.
Katliy Schneider, of Prince 
Rupert, la spending her vacn- 
tiem with her parents, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. William Schneider of Gib­
son Rond. Also a guest at the 
Schneider home Is Kiillc Knit- 
man from Prinre Rnpeii.
Plumbing, Heating 
and Gas Filling






PboM 7 ^ 2 3 9 8  
T . I .  FahlmaH |J(1 . '
B U Y  DIRECT FR O M  D EVELOPER
Located minutes from Rutland Shopping Centre on North Side of Highway 33 
Just past Gallagher Road (on Highway to Big White Ski Area)
Phone 765-6444 tit 762-0992or
«
T ourists  also qualify an d  m ay enjoy 
the  beautifu l scenery arount! th is 
subdivision. i i i l l i w
These are beautiful view lots overlooking the Valley, Okanagan Lake and Kelowna. These lots are serviced 
with electricity, water, paved roads, etc. Low Down Payments and Low Monthly Payments.
First Come First Served. For further information call M r. Melinchuk at 765-6444 or 762-0992.
T O  Q U A L I F Y :
C om plete  foriii below  nnd deposit IN  P E R S O N  in to  b a llo t  box on  subdivision p ro p erty .
D raw  will take p lace N ovem ber 15, 1971.
T he person  w hose signature  appears on  the lucky entry  fo rm  will be requ ired  w ithin seven days to  answ er correctly a 
num ber of questions regard ing  the G overnm ent of B rit isli C olum bia hom eow ners’ acquisition g ran ts.
T h e  w inner m ust agree to  pay  $1 .00  (one do llar) fo r 'p u r  chase of lo t, then  title  of lo t will be  reg istered .
A . C O N T E S T A N T  IS  U N D E R  N O  O B L IG A T IO N
B. N O  E N T R Y  W IL L  B E  A C C E P T E D  B Y  M AIL.
C. N O  E M P L O Y E E  M A Y  E N T E R .




THE LUCKY CONTESTANT 
HAS THE O PP O R TU N ITY 
TO W IN A N  EXCLUSIVE 
RESIDENTIAL VIEW  LO T
E N T R Y  F O R M
.S K iN .M lJK E  . .  
N A M E  ............
A D D R E SS ......
City
T E L E P H O N E
(in Block liCitcrs) 
(No., Street, Apt.)
Zone Provlncc/Slata County
